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Nesbitt 
Electric Co.

U rOBT BTKBET.
P*«B. 836. P. O. Bor 184.
_______ VICTOBIA, B. O.

iwt& Trascott Vapor 
Launches

NESBITT ELECTRIC
CO- Agents, y Port Street

VOIi. 86.

•XMAS

Is Less Than 7 
Weeks Ahead
TW. I» the proper time for t 

you to select your Xmas gifts, 
especially those you Intend 
sending a breed.

Our Xmas stock Is now In. It 
represents the choice of the 
world's greatest values person
ally selected from all the great 
Jewelry centres of Europe and 
America.

We carry all linear the cheap 
as well as the more expensive, 
and we sna quite willing to lay 
aside any article you may select 
awaiting your further Instruc
tions. Just as willing with a 
50c. article as with a $50.00 ose.

Make your selectkee early.

CHALIONER 8 MITCHELL
Janalara Optician!, 47-40 eovarneant Straall
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S SCHWEPPES
| Sarsaparilla and 
a Dry Ginger Ale
^ 5 dozen bottles in case, obtainable at

| HUDSON’S BAY STORES.
&ggsgggggggsgggssgggsyggsgggggÿÿjjt

CHOICEST.

CLEANED CURRANTS
YOUR PUDDINGS

Now Is The Time
For PaporlnA end Interior Pointing

LOWEST BATED. SATISFACTION QUA BANTBED.

d. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. PHONE 405

FOURNIER TO BE EXECUTED.

The Companion of La belle Found Guilty 
—Will Pay Penalty in January.

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 5.—Fournier, the 
comrade of La belle, was found guilty of 
murder lest night before Judge Craig. 
He was sentenced to be hanged on Janu
ary 20th. The trial lasted *ut one day. 
He protested his Innocence. There were 
dramatic features at the trial. Four
nier’s interruptions on giving evidence 
were remarkable. At one stage he pro
tested his innocence, saying: ‘So help 
me God; hope I may die and be stricken 
blind, If I am telling an untruth.” When 
sentenced he said: “That ain’t too much; 
that’s all right”

POTATOES
78c per ICO lbs.

Free delivery.
8YLVB8TBB FEED CO.,

/ , City Market

IA NEW TRIAL FOR 
CONDEMNED BOY

NO. 8.
CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Well Known Resident of New West
minster in the Toils.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Nov. 7.—The chief of 

police this morning wired to Seattle to 
obtain the arrest of Louis Bruhl, who 
left here suddenly last night by the 
steamer Mainlander. Bruhl is charged 
with having stolen a $500 check on the 
First National bank of Portland, and is 
claimed to have forged the name of B. 
C. R'jJfein, to whom the cheque was

I Fnrmsf. n _ a _____ I mn<le- Bruhl cashed the Cheque here
rormer Judge Of Brant County, Ont., yesterday afternoon jnst before bank

| IS HOV UNDER THE
SENTENCE OF DEATH

Is Deed—Sugar Refiahg Cee- 
paay's Profits.

55555555555555555
Ms

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 7. — Judge Stephen 

James Jones, aged 81, lately judge of 
| Brunt county, died last night.

Bucket Slicps.
It is stated that action will soon be 

I taken to apply the Abbott Act to sixteen 
bucket shops doing Jbhsiness in Toronto,

J which will result in closing them up.
Judge Fainted.

His Honor Judge McDonald fainted in 
hiH chambers at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon from over work. He, how
ever, recovered after g rest and was 

J able to gt> home without assistance.
A Failure.

The millinery firm of J. W. Pennock 
A Co., Yonge street, has assigned with 

| liabilities of about $1(1,000. The cred
itors are principally English houses.

Profits From Sugar.
Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 7.—The annual 

I leport of the Acadia Sugar Refilling On., 
for the 'year ending September 30th,

I ahows net profits of $110,030.00.
New Trial.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 7.—Chief 
Justice Tuckc, of the Supreme court, has 
grunted the appBcatkm of the counsel in

closing in the Royal bank, being identi
fied ny business men, who were this 
morning required to put up the amount.

W. J. Sloan, the Westminster agent 
tf the Great Northern Express and B. 
C. Electric railway companies, came up 
for hearing here to day, charged with 
* curing $600 on false pretences and 
$300 by forgery frsm the Great North
ern. Ronald Stewart, general manager 
of the express company, has arrived here 
from fit. Paul with a lawyer to conduct 
the case. Sloan was remanded, to ap-

THE BRIDGE AT 
HEW WESTilSTER

APPLICATION BEFORE
RAILV 4Y COMMITTEE

I.IXJAJ. NEWS.

Seeking Approval of the Plia* and Site 
and Permission to Cross 

Tracks.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The application of 

the department of lands and works of 
British Columbia was made at the rail
way committee to-day for approval of

known citisen of Westminster, 
crack rifle shot.

and a

KING AND EMPEROR.

the plans and site of the bridge over the
h- N- Wvstminstor. He I !"d

rr.ted here l«,t night. He I. « well New IVeetmln.ter railway. "
Inmitl pltlfoll nf VX. aalminuln. .n.l « I ■ *A. Morrison, M. P„ appeared for the 

British Columbia government, and said 
that the application was a usual ™-y 

Mr. Creelman, for the C. P. R., said 
Ihat his company was not objecting to 
the bridge, beyond Insofar as it inter
fered with their tracks, that there were 
Pitre being built on their right of way, 
and they objected to this. He suggested 
that some land be secured from the city 
of New Westminster by the local govern
ment so that their tracks might not be 
touched.

Mr. Morrison said that Mr. Creeiman'e 
reference to what New Westminster 
should do was gratuituous. All statu
tory requirements had been complied 
with in regard to the plan*. The C. p/ 
R. we* entitled to sixteen feet of way, 
nul the company had got that. Mr 
Morrison contended that there was no 
railway there, but assuming that there 
wae, It had got all that it was entitled 

« wa* o°ly nsed for a branch line, 
rbe Canadian Pacific did not secure the 
land which they claimed.

Hon. A. O. Blair pointed ont that the

Rnmora Regarding Object of Visit of 
Rulers of Germany and Portugal 

to England.
(Antedated Frees.)

Now York, Nov. 7.—Continental rumor 
mongers are still bent upon imparting 
diplomatic significance to the approach
ing visits of the German Emperor and 
the King of Portugnal, cables the Lon- j 
don correspondent of the Tribune. One 
point on which the. amateur diplomats 
lay much stress is the fact that the 
Portuguese minister In London is an in-1 
tlrnate friend of the royal famllv. and 

In a position to facilitate the transfer 
of the East African possessions of Por- 
tugual to England and Germany.--------------   This

. , ----- - —, intimacy does not imply a wllfingness on
the appeal case of Frank Higgins, the the part of IJsbon ministers to court un
boy sentenced to death for the murder T*i>nlarity by proposing the alienation 
of Willie Doherty, at St. John, for a a section of their colonial em-
rew trial. Pire. The grip of Poftugual upon her , ..w.

FaUl Fall. omonles In* been strengthened since the right to cross the river ... „ m.T*" 7'
Lansing, Ont., Nov 7.-WIIUnm VUbJO-f ^în'wlmbtf'î'v himaelf and not for the minister of’pJbT

Webster, aged 73, a farmer, while work- Madrid, and "rortugual ln°° J|1?m T"r I|C W°î* to look lnt0- Tlie right to
ing in a loft of hi. bam, fell down the East African po..clone woiîu b? rival LTiT* th“ tnek‘ cemF before the corn-
hatch way and am.tah.ed Injerica which Hng the decline in colonial noaaeaeidn. ' ”**'
canard death. on the part of Spain. P»»««t<>ns

Timber Limita Sold. . The r°J,al visits w*| Involve enter-
««. John, N. R. Nor. 7.^,. thro, h'.TZ "wind^ fclm't™*' 

hundred square miles of limita on TW- "erica of state function. .TwindjT , 
que river were sold yesterday to James the King of Porinem,!. , ,t„"é
Marchie, of Calais, Maine, for 172.000. Nmqoet In St. George', ball and noJk

K '"V?* 01 the ;,nll'r al the
Ju£ 'tT ,d d nnt eom« on last
™Ti,-.Th.kr°î“ ^tertainment will not 
j nd with the departure of the two visit- 
Iff sovereigns, but will be eontio.ed 
IT"1 *'> the anibaaaadora!

!* th.e crown "D'l leader, nf 
smart society being invited In turn to 
rartlea at Sandringham and Windsor

CANNOT SPARE MINISTER.

President of Veneinrla Unable to Send 
Ambassador to Paria at Present.

(Associated Pmi t 
Pari», Nov. 7.—The foreign office re

ceived an official dispatch to-day from 
Caracas saying that President Castro 

1 wa« unable to send a minister to Parla

Mr. Morrison consented to an order 
to cross the railway tracks, leaving the 
matter of the approval of plans to an- 
other meeting.
wlîî,l;,MrT,.IVî?n- °f appeared
with Mr. Morrison. The decision was 
reserved.

No Appilntment Yet.
RlJtfv->ifüTanl.al"<\ here h>day 'seeing 
Sir W ilfrid Lani-lcr. There will be no 
announcement this week, although It 
still seems likely that L. P. Brodeur will 
be take-1 Into the cabinet.

Father’s Application Before Mr. Justice 
Martin Regarding His Children.

Tlie sittings of the Full court in Van
couver has again been adjourned. A 
telegram from Vancouver to tlie Vic
toria registrar requests the latter to ad
vise the profession that tlie sittings will 
commence on Thursday, tlie 13th mat.

Mr. Justice Martin disposed of the 
following matters In Chambers this 
morning:

B. C. Corporation vs. Sea brook. On 
motion for enlargement of time for re
demption of mortgage a consent order 
was entered extending the time for two 
weeks. K. H. Pooley, for plaintiffs: .1. 
P. Walla, contra.

Re Robert Howe Ansten, deceased. On 
petition of executors, an order was grant
ed rectifying mistake in deceased’s will 
as to lot 43, View street. J. H. Law- 
■of1!., 1r., in support.

Re E. B. P. Medana, a lunatic. 8. P. 
Mills, K. O., obtained an order for gen
eral enquiries, on petition of committee 
for directions. Costa reserved.
. n.H Z"'1 w- Mewmen, Infants. 
A husband and wife living in Illinois 
quarrelled, and the wife came to her 
parents near Ross Bay. recently, bring
ing the children with her. The husband 
followed, and on application of F. Hie 
Sins on Ids behalf this morning

WORKED ID WATER 
DP TO THE WE

EXCITING EXPERIENCE
OF VENTURE'S CREW

Story of Vessel's Misfortune Related by 
Capt. Buchholtz, Who Arrived 

Last Night.

Steamer Venture, Capt. Buchliolz, ar- 
o i tired from the Fraser at 10.30 
o'clock last night in tow of the tag 
Albion, having lauded 12,000 cases of 
salmon at Steves ton, this being the 
eurgo which the vessel had In lier bold 
ut the time she went ashore on Hodg
son reef, near Tugwcll Island, on Octo
ber 11th. Tile salmon, having all been 
under water, will have to be revised, 
but further than this wus not damaged. 

. As for the injuries which the ship sns-
- ....-------------- an order ',“ined' ,th*'y /'omii,:t of n hadly

nisi ii* habeas corpus was granted for 1 uu,la^?t* keel and two large holes. ou© 
the driivciy up of the children The i Vl;acr P°rt boiler, eight l»y twelve feet, 
order is returnable at 10.30 to-morrow I ?Ild , °îher abo;it twent-v ft*et aft. six 
morning. bj eight feet, and the loss of Loth pro-

Dnkc vk. Onmon. An originating i ‘‘tJ!™ *
summons was stood over until to-mo£ v circ"n,8taneo« Rurrounding
row no one appearing for plain,Iff. A. I [mblishe^ ,mK-oltua'-- ll”“

"Jatn A- I

documenta was granted. An application 
for judgment under Order XIV was 
atood over until the 10th inat. F.' Hig-
rontra f°r ,llni"tiPr: A- F. R. Mnrtln,

Jons, va. Macro. J. M. Bradburn. 
for plaintiff, obtained leave to amend pro
ceedings by altering name of garnishee 
witl. liberty to the latter to move to set

trouble with strikers.
owing to the present disordered eondl-1 . „ . --- ------
tlon of \ enezuels. Diplomatic relations ‘*"t* Betwwn Troops. Gendarmes and 
between th<< two countries have been the Freorl> Coal Minera- Why 
suspended for the past eight years, I Arbiter» Refuse Increase
France being temporarily represented by I - .
charge de affaire». I (Aaaoclated Preea)

Owing to the present revelation France ,„Perto- Nor. 7—The government nr- 
desired to have a minister near the scene bltratora here announced their decision 
and recently addressed President Castro, ***ln*t tacreesing the wages of the 
Kuggesting that the French minister J etr'king miners in the department The 
would assume his poet, when the Vene- ^0nnde the decision are elmilar to 
zuelan minister to France was appoint- theee ,n *** p>« de Calais arbitration 
ed. To-day’s answer is regarded as in- nfme,y ^“t the rates are proportion- 
dicating that Castro’s position is too pre- , e to »®UlnS price of coal. The 
carious to warrant any one of promin- *arge comP*n,e« in the north hare agreed 

I ence accepting the'poet. yeatoUbU*h Pe0elone tor a term of fire

PASTOR ATTACKED. v .A* T'*""’ P** 6* Cslals, there wee a
! ---------- I "rtkera and eev-

ManUa Clergyman Lectured Dlaaentera i.,7' Ulrowln« bricke at the

BRITAIN’S TRADE.

(Aaaoclated Preea)
London, Nov. 7.—The October state

ment of the board of trade shows 
cresses of *12,514,500 in imports, and 
$5,831,000 in exports.1

The most aigniScant feature of the 
Import aide of the returns la the increase 
5*f ’*4,820,763 in the value of raw ma
terials for textile manufactures. Other 
large increases are *2*38,770 In dutiable 
articles of food and drink, and (2,960,- 

I 840 In manufactured \ articles. The 
largest increase in exports Is *2,880,900 
in metals ami articles manufactured 
therefrom.

WATER-COLORS PREFERRED.

No Demand For Oil Painting» In Lon
don at Present

YOUNG CUBANS

in Church.

(Associated Prnu i
Manila, Nov. 6.—The Pandagan 

chnrch here has been the acene of aeriona 
disturbance», approaching riot», and 
many arrests have been made. Part of | 
the congregation announced an intention, 
a week ago, of Joining the Philippines 
Catholic church, and the pastor, Father 
Borrondo, proached a sermon rebuking 
the dlaaentera. It was feared that dur
ing hie sermon he violated confessional 
"*creta, and he was attacked In the 
streets. All those concerned in tbs dis
turbance were arrested.

latter. Gendarmes who Intervened „„ 
also assaulted. One soldier was Injured 
and three arreeta were made. Through
out the Pa. de Calais coal district the ] 

,re “kblg noisy demon at ra-

BBI»ORT DENIED.

NOVELIST'S B8TATH.

Mrs. Frank Norris Applies For Letters 
of Administration.

(Assoclsrted Frees.)
San Francisco, Not. 7.—Mrs. Jean

nette Norris, the widow of Frank Norris, 
the novelist, who died from appendicitis 
In this city recently, haa filed a petition 
for letters of Administration, stating 
that the entire estate consists of $1,000 
cash and royalties in several of her hus- 
8- ?Perp R -.ffffffpu BraEACE retd 
band’s hooka.

A NEW DEPARTURE.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Not. 7.—The treasury 

department has discontinued the accep
tance of state and municipal bonds as 
security for government deposits. Trans
actions already initiated, however, will 
be completed. j

Who Are Studying For the Priesthood | 
Received by the Pope.

(Associated Press.)
Rome, Nov. 7.—The Pope received 

Archbishop Chapelle, the delegate in 
Cuba and Porto Rico, and the Arch
bishop of New Orleans, in private audi
ence to-day. Archbishop Chapelle pre
sented to the Pontiff fifteen young 
Cubans who are studying here for the 
priesthood. His Holiness cordially wel
comed the students, gave each of them 
his hand to kiss, and dismissed them 
with an apostolic benediction for Cuba 
and Porto Rico.

ASPHYXIATED.

COAL OPERATORS.

Number of Them Working Smaller 
Mines Will Accept Decision of 

Commission.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 7.—Col. Carroll D. 

Wright, recorder of the anthracite coal 
commission, received a telegram to-day 
raying that it Is understood that the 
large part of the individual Operators 
in the Lackawanna and Wyoming coal 
regions hav© agreed to become parties 
before the commission and accept its de
cision. There are aboqt 70 of those 
operators working smaller mines in the 
anthracite region.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nor. 7.—fio stagnant has 

the market for paintings in oil become, 
says the I-ondon correspondent of the 
Tribune, that many artists of good re
putation despair of ever again making a 
living by the sale of their works. The 
demand for water-colors, however, is

_______ constant, works of this class being sold
No Troth in Story of Sale «f feal)ily ]fvhen Porchaeers for oils cannot* HndLn lUllwsy PraLrtl 'V'™?'1’ ?* new «hlhltinn wt-

iranwiy i roperties. | colora have jnit been opened here.
(AsMclate.1 Press)

New York, Nor. 7.—The report cir
culated to-day, and originating at Scran
ton, Pa., that the Delaware A Hudson 
railroad properties, Including the coal 
mine», had been sold for *80,000,000, was

INSANE PABURR

Slaughtered ran» Stoch-Hls Wife 
Mtinlag *n<1K“Jj Have Beea

denied positively by President Olyphant, prosperous farmer living Year BoTTWent 
of the Delaware A Hudson Co. The* Iti™—7 -.n”î.ï thrTf 9r~ 
rnmorvd purchasers were tho Pennsyl
vania Railway Company and tho Ni 
York Central, through J. P Morgan A 
Co., the Pennsylvania to get the cool 
properties and the portlona of the road 
In Pennsylvania, and the New York 
Central to get the New York division 
of the railroad.

OBJECT JO TELEGRAM.

Spanish Party Leader on Trial For 
Sending Congratulatory Mes

sage to Roosevelt.
Sad Death of General Be vrilla, Fortner | 

President of Guatemala,

(Associated Press)
New York, Nor. 7.—A private dispatch 

received here announces the death, says 
Herald dispatch from the Ol ty of 

Mexico, of General Mannel Lisandra 
Bavrilla, former President of Guate
mala, and a colonel in the Guatemala 
army. He was asphyxiated, by volcanic 
gas in the vicinity of the Santa Maria 
volcano, where General Barrilla owned 
• large coffee plantation. .

KILLED BY INDIANS.

Yannlo Are Again on Warpath—Mine 
Superintendent and Six Mexicans 

Murdered.

(Associated Press.)
Tnceon, Arizona. Nov, 7.—J. F. Sulli

van, superintendent of a mine at Lam- 
eta, and a half dozen .Mexican*, have 
been killed near Ban Murrlal, Sonora,

(Aaaoclated Press.)
Madrid, Nov. 7.—The trial of Sabine 

Adana, leader of the Autonomist party 
in the Basque provinces, charged with 
having sent a congratulatory cablegram 
to President Roosevelt last sprmVW'the 
granting of Caban Independence, began 
at Bilbao to-day. The public prosecutor 
took the ground that Senor Adana’s tele
gram to the President infringed! the .In
tegrity and dignity of Spain, and he de-

vlotentlj Insane three days ago, and, in 
addition to killing all hia farm atock and
iBERia-vS: ofUU'm’ “ '• <*“
I D.uput,r Btorijf Johnston found Mctrech 
♦ÎLîhe **(££?* ot house. In a nod© statn 

The Premises presented & terrible 
appearance. Two horses, four cows, a 
number of calves, 100 Alckeiie, several 

an<l or three caU had been
killed and their bodies were lying In the 
barnyard and around the house. Hletreuh 
Is a butcher, and some of the carcases had 
been carefully dressed and burled. For 
two days he has been working with mani
acal frensy at the terrible business. The 
throats of most of the animals weko cut, 
but some of them had evidently struggled 
and were mercilessly hacked to pieces. 
Btetrech told Johnston that be had thrown 
away all of his money. He hsp also 
broken the fnrnlture and the place wore 
a wrecked look.

Mrs. Bletrech could not be found by 
Johnston and the * madman can give no 
account of her. Bletrech was In such a 
frenzied condition that no time was taken 
to Investigate, aad It ’a possible she may 
have escaped to the woods.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.

".."J”* T-rraln"J Railway Directors 
Will lilt Proposals In Shape This 

Afternoon.

TW* afternoon the members of the 
Wld *>uie of the directors of the X ictoria Terminal Railway Canpany 

«111 again meet and put the proposals with^re«L£T?,etw«^
T1? tae railway company in such

wKs roî raSïiSrj,rw”,ed to
«XETSSri ‘SSK
JmwwI to be run from Sidney to Vancwiver

tha original agracuinit. The other will be 
îdft^Sl|P"C‘n*,r ,'‘rry- wbl,h U le propos- Sll ml. •".’«'<1 « 18 knots fïïs
wMI make the time necessary to go between 
these two rifles very ihorL
.,<Jn„ih<LJî,ther.h,u,d the railway company 
«re proposing to relieve the rity of their 

responsibility for the intere* ,-J
1 ~ th>. Vl,turia & Sidney rail- 

after a Kti,w,lf I’ampany,îlbmtî to ........... this relpoo-
totu/m, c,rt,ln «■<"•••*• favorable

DANUUK’S CAltdO btilFTBD.

The «Up Had an Kzceedlagly Hough Time 
la Hounding Cape Boon.

Of the north end of this I .land two of 
the largest mcamera of the C. K N ttert 
^ ,n <ro.ehero«
»a« dangerous waters. The Prlnceea May 

—hh a heavy see uud a iTL*n<* Hist blew about seventy lui].-.
oïUrH^rard!vCIîîî1|S* ,’““rl"1"’ Sound
T,, i i , i.*r nltlK a.nd °n the previous
ÏMeTi S-wJ'r

Ou fhe^D-mr,„£l!Sound! 
takeli i Ule ,toelde Passage wusro5^’ ^,<le at Vancouver eu

ehil> into openat the north end of the Island she diverted from the regular course taken by 
i^L^nïb0ILDd an(1* f luking to the

f,or yu«r““- « w»l
, * maugara! trip of a service that U to 

m eItheT thv up or down 
JfISFT 91 the wramera If the trade, of 

*nd’ Joking from to bîïhSl^’”1' P"”rrt "‘«‘•nich.as 
n V®,<'Elpe.,8pott’,e Mnt dreaded by mark a 1 micvunEvcd
a tengne storm. One of those gales which 

without warning struck her
Zldti%r?»rZ,U<* * fîw al"mrd win,! (eur- ed that the ship would founder. She rvfi- 
«d and tumbled about In an exceetMuirlv 
alarming manner, and with m deck loadg<»f ,U.mteP non* too trim a slZe to
baffle with the eJementa* While wallowln» 
about the lumber shifted. g©a afttv »e! 
broke over the steamer, and besldts 8end- 
>ng everything awash on deck struck the
Xmter HÎÎLJamHgln,L*^ considerably, 
winter Harbor was reached with a fee 11m 
c»f groat relief. The vessel had a heavy 
®*t and looked much the worne for the

lumlWr was d£cbaj-*^d! ‘sniTby Vntùrdïy ™ a e^ron* northwest breeze sprang
«'H ^riTta^SS lhe °n,y "''Ur"e "'hkh'1 —- —» ’
bound’trip'!' *"',mer Veatare on Her south

nf salmon, fog overtook me ut the en
trance- of Cbatliam S<iunii. Tlie weather 
rating darker the «hip was headed for 
Lucy Island when ot 0 15 elle ran 
arbore on Hodgson reef: Su- jvas «„ii,g 
°,t "low “Peed at (he time uhc
■ÎÎ™’ .Uut tlu‘ro being high water, ail 
effort* to flolt her failed. Tin- engines 
were reversed, but after the first few 
strokes the port propeller was lost, ren
dering her hetpleu*. Anchors wire then 
run out to assist tho remaining pro
peller, bnt to no avail.

“At 3 o’eiock in the moratog there
Uken T •,W."ter’ <U,‘1 "dvnntnge was 
taken of It to examine the bottom. The 
ship wa* resting heavily under her port 
lm er on a rock lied. She was making 
iittle water, however, up to this t ine, 
although one of the boilers i.ad been 
ifted ten inches ont of it* place and 

the most important piping was broken. 
Realising the necessity „f keeping one 
boiler available for tlic work of tho fol- 
lowing high tide for driving the Winch 
and the one remaining engine, the chief 
engineer, Michael Here, labored under 
the most difficult circumstances St.-ant 
pipes were constantly breaking about 
bun. and he was working with the 
► team almost blinding and scalding him. 
He managed to get one boiler and en
gine ready for the effort to be made 
to get the ship off the rocks at 1 igh 
water. With the rising tide two pumps 
were working and keeping down the 
water. Tlie place was exposed to an 
epen ocean swell, and the vessel began 
to^ pound as the water rose.

At 9 o'clock in the morning every
thing was ready for the supreme effort 
to remove the steamer from her ncriioiM 
position. With rollers continually 
breaking over her and puncturing the 
hull, the water gained on the pumps, 
end at 0.30 it had reached the hres. 
The firemen, however, did net forsake 
their poste. They stayed till the .water 
Lad reached their waists and completely 
extinguished th© fires.

‘‘Just at that hour the weather clear
ed, and it was e-vu that the steamer 
was on tii© outside edge of HoJgson 
reef. Seeing the true position in which 
w© were, I dispatched the flist mate, 
W. Butler, and the Purser, A. Forsyth, 
t » Essington to procure assistance. Dur
ing tii© absence of these men, however, 
the vessel appeared to me to be himv- 
rnt, although full of wat<t\ Thinking 
lliat she might float, anchors were run 
out to swing her broadside ta the sea 
in onler to give the swells a chandv to 
lift lier and throw her into deep water 
aiongMidc. The plan worked admirably, 
l hti ni>t big roller carried her four feet 
ond the second tiirew her into deep 
water. Her upper deck was awash.
, ® w?a tl?cn secured in this narrow 

channel, which is surrounded with locks 
At 11 o’clock that night I haule-1 her 

into fave and a half fathoms of water, 
holding her there until daylight. By 
this time, however, she had lost her sec- 
c““ P.r°Pellor and rudder.

"With gotxl daylight, anxiously av nit-

CHAKUEU WITH- MURDER.
Children

by Yaqui Indians who are reported to manded that a sentence of eight years' 
nave taken the warpath and a ht beyond imprisonment be imposed on the pri 
the control of a small Mexican force. acner. ; )

A Mil has been Introduced in thé 
French Senate making duelling a mis
demeanor, punishable by imprisonment 
and a fine. TTie bill provides if death 
ensues in the encounter, for the punish
ment of th© surviving duellist with im
prisonment from 15 to 18 years, and a 
fin© from $600 to $1,000.

Are Arreeted for 
Father. Killing Their

#Neu” N?Vl 5^—Three children, 
tlu* oldest of whom 1k 14 years, are under 

Huiuplireys for kiHuig their 
tivrhacd ltorehers. a farmer, and 

burnlug hid body. Borcfiers wus kl!l<U, 
according to a statement slleg*d

up.
could steer wa» 

0 «outiicasterly, but th!» obliged me to 
cross the reef, which 1 deoiled rather 
than allow th© steamer to be ixnmded 
to plocos. At early daylight i imv, i„ 
the audiora, mu cut ki^gw and picked 
my way through the rocks. As noon aa 
the sails were filled I observed that the 
vissel was making headway at the iat© 
of about a mile and a lit If an hour. The 
wind was now in nty tav.>r, and was 
intreasing t© that i;t 0 o’clock I wag go
ing two miles an hour, i.teeriug as bestuwvrumg to n wtatcim nt slletf*d to have T a„n 7", , “ ' an nest

been made to the sheriff, bv Herman, him - <‘oultl with kedge anchors mid the jury
htJeara„l0m. w,ho ««ed a shotgun which lie ,udder- At 10 o'clock 1 was clVar ot the
had purchased for the dumhinc TJinn ipp* and <» j ..c ...»purchased for the puroono. Then 

,ta® o* two brethem, Angust,
aged 10, and John, aged 8 year*. Herman 
flre^to^lthC body to o straw stuck and set

Herman, who Is said to have fired the 
gun tluwt killed his father, 1m plient es the- 
younger brothers equally with himself, 
while they pnt the blame on him. The 
only motive for tlie crime given Is that 
the father, who is « widower, had not 
treated them kindly. Neighbors say thev 
knew of no mistreatment on the part of 
the father. ^

A company ha# been formed for the open
ing of tho rich emerald mine# of Somondoo, 
CVdoazblsu The mlnee were discovered In 

and worked to advantage nutll 1TPB, 
^ben ^he^were dosed by order of the

feet and in a ciianuri of 20 futhouis of 
Hater, heading for Duncan bay, the 
nearest place to a sandy bench. 8<ns 
were washing clear ever the «fur ship, 
with nothing showing but Smoke, *a«*k‘ 
mssts, sails and pilot house. The boats 
were tilongaitle towing ionsard. th© life 
buoys were in readiness, and during tho 
three hours which it took to make the 
i-each all (rands were gathered forward 
oe the small and only portion of the 
deck appearing above water. Th© time 
was an exceedingly anxious one for nil, 
for tho sens were rising, and every iuo- 

^ineRt the ship m»ght have foundrrvd

1 (Oontlancd on page 8.)
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RUBBER GOODS
ATOMIZERS, FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 

AND HOT WATER. BOTTLES 
Are all household necessities end 
should always be kept on hand. If 
you have had experience with them 
ySu know how unsatisfactory It Is to 
have them leak first time they are used. 
We have the kind we con guarantee— 
the kind that with proper care wNl 
last for years. The prices are reason
able.

Campbell’s Prescription Store,
COIL FORT AND DOUGLAS STS., 

VICTORIA, B. C. 

Our Linemen Are Kept Busy
But we will find time to con
nect your office, store or resi
dence, If you give us your order.

Electric 
Light

Is the only light at present In 
demand. All other Illuminants 
ure out of It. IUtes and par
ticulars on application.

FT B.C.ElectricRy.Co.
38 Yetee Strut.

WIRELESS MESSAGE 
FROM

THE LONGEST YET
RECEIVED BY MARCONI

no renron to change hia opinion from 
nliat tho certificat* atiltetl. He denied 
having asked or received any money or 
notes from accused in reference to his 
father's death, ltev. Mr. Cooper, Me
thodist minister of Arva. said that 

had come to hia househerald Sifton---- ---
three days after the tragedy and asked
witness if he was pressing for an In- >------- - — .......
quest stating that he had been told t.y I ■(« lor lor injn-ies retelved
Dr McNeill who said there was money ! w Idle m the company s employ. On the 
m it for witudss, and that unless he was ctttclusion of arg .meats or appdlhutt., 
given *1,000 he would stop tile funeral the appeal was dismissed with cost».

Death of John Imrie. a Well Known 
Writer—The Murder Trial 

at London.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 6.-Commander 
Martin, of the Italian cruiser Carlo 
Alberto, on 'which Marconi is trying 
his wirefcss telegraphy experiments, 
says a wireless message was received 
off Sunny harbor on Saturday on board 
the warship from the Nation at Com 
wall, England. Tills message is by far 
tho longest yet transmitted by wire
less te4egraphy. The distance from 
Sunny harbor to Cornwall is greater 
than from Table Head at tB?T3ape Bre
ton station, to Cornwall.

In Custody.
Toronto, Nov. «.-Alfred McDougall, 

late solicitor of the treasury for the 
Ontario government, was arrested 
shortly after midnight on a charge of 
theft of $0.500 from the Ontario gov
ernment. Stock speculation Is said to 
have been the cause of Mr. McDougall’d 
shortage.

Going to India.
Dr. George U. Menzies, Mrs. Menzies, 

Miss Kate Campbell and Miss Edith 
Brain left for Montréalais morning en 
route to Central India,'where they will 
enter the missionary work of the Pres
byterian church.

Home Misions.
A joint meeting was held to-day of 

commissioners appointed at^ the Metho
dist general conference in Winnipeg, and 
the Presbyterian general assembly in To
ronto to arrange co-operation in the 
home mission fields. The opinion of the 
meeting showed the greatest unanimity 
ca to the desirability of co-operation, 
ou*l the two general superintendents, 
Dry. Sutherland and McLaren, were in
structed to communicate with the home 
mission superintendents. The meeting 
then adjourned.

Death of John Imrie.
John Imrie, the well known writer of 

verse in Scottish dialect, is dead. -He 
was bom in Glasgow in 1846, and for 
many years has been a member of the 
printing firm of Imrie & Graham.

Counterfeiting.
The police to-night, after years of puz 

sling over counterfeiting of a Dominion 
of Canada bill of date March 31st, 
1S98, made a capture of the counter
feiters. Suspicion foil on Wm. Stewart, 
aged 65, who boarded at the Raymond 
hotel. Stewart wut* shadowed to 
rendezvous where in a dark corner 
young man liandhd him a parcel. Stew
art was arrested. The parcel contained 
a plate for lithographing bank notes. 
Stewart confessed that he had been forg
ing and issuing bills. A visit was then 
paid to Raymond’s hotel, and Raymond 
r.nd his wife, who were evidently in the 
conspiracy, tried to secrete a small 
printing press and a quantity of bank 
fa per and priâtes for several counterfeit 
istues. He and his wife were arrested.

New Serum.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Dr G. A. Carlton 

Rockefeller, Fellow of Pathology at 
McGill, has just inoculated 15 cases of 
scarlet fever with a new serum. Under 
ordinary treatment a large proportion 
would have ended fatally, or have been 
accompanied by troublesome complica
tions. But of those inoculated only 
two died, one four hours after admis
sion to the hospital and the other from 
diphtheria. It ha expected the new 
serum will do as much for scarlet fever 
as antitoxine has done for diphtheria. 

Gerald Sifton’» Trial.
London, Ont, Nov. 6.—At the trial of 

•Gerald Sifton for the murder of hia 
father at Arva, yesterday. Dr. McNeill, 
who Issued the death certificate to the 
effect that deceased had died from in
juries as the result of an accident, un
der cross-examination said he had since

caught and discharged the weapon, the 
charge entering Hall's abdomen. He 
died throe hours later.

Steamer Ashore.
Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 6.—Steamer 

Turretcourt is hard aground in the har
bor here ns a result of the steerage 
gear becoming unmanageable when the 
beat was leaving the C. N. R. elevator 
wharf.

The Doukhobors.
Winnipeg, Nov. «.—The Doukhobors 

left Shoal Lake early this morning, after 
having breakfast, by daylight, on their 
march eastward. There were about fif
teen deserters from their ranks, besides 
a few who had to stay behind through 
sickness. They were all comfortably 
housed during the night by the residents 
of the village. Strnthclalr was reached 
at noon, and the pilgrims are spending 
the night at Newdale.

Burglary.
E. A. Garland’s store at Portage la 

Prairie was entered by burglars last 
night, and a quantity of goods stolen. 
A man named Julius Heruth, of Duluth, j 
was arrested on suspicion and a quan
tity of the stolen goods found - in his pos
session.

Long Distance Telephone.
Long-distance telephone connection 

was made to-day with Morden.' Next 
week the line will be completed to the 
boundary, and Wlnnlpeggers may then 
talk with Chicago and the southeast.

No Bill.
The grand jury in the case of the 

King vs. Mueller, charged with murder
ing his wife some mouths ago, returned 
no bill.

Decisions in Appeals.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The Supreme court 

to-day gave judgment in the British Cv- 
lvinbin appeal of Hartley vs. Matson, 
dismissing with costs the motion to 
c.uash. The hearing in thù case of the 
Cvlonbt vs. Duusmur was concluded to
day, and judgment reserved. The ap
peal of the Wellington Colliery Co. vs. 
Booker, was next heard. Booker ob
tained judgement awarding him dam-

What made your linen-, 
coarse ? common soap ! 
Sunlight. Soap saves linen.

Sunlight
REDUCES 

EXPENSE
Ask far lbs Oelege» Bur *4

THE KAISER.

Has Started For England on Visit to 
King Edward.

BARON’S SEARCH FOR WIFE.

Was Looking For Someone With Lots 
of Money.

Kiel, Nov. 6.—Emperor William left 
here to-night at 10 o’clock on board the 
Imperial yacht Hohenzollem for Eng
land, where he will visit King Edward. 
A fleet of British torpedo boa.ts will 
meet the Hohènzollern in British waters 
and escort her to Sheerness. It is ex
pected that the Emperor will remain at 
Sandringham as a guest of the British 
sovereign until November 10th, when he 
will go to Lowther Castle to visit Lord 
Lonsdale.

BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.

London, Nov. 6.—When questioned In 
the House of Commons to-day on the 
subject of the action of the province of 
Ontario looking to paying a bounty for 
beet sugar, and whether the Imperial 
government proposed to take any action 
there anent in connection with the Brus-

Berlin, Nov. C.—The relations of Bar
on Burchard von Muenchhausen with 
the so-called “Marriage Syndicate,”
which flaaneed his jJ rich^wiftf 1 *uKar convention, the president of 
SUtes In 18B8, to obtain a rich wi£ Gerald Balfour, said
hare been made public through . prowr „ b^Ue. were paid. HI.
cution tor bUçfanaH brought by the, government, under the term.
5*ro“ r î ll Srii I of the convention, will not be required
Mendelsohn and Adolf MendeUohn to |lze the of eny British
three tradesmen, who were members oi | . 1
tho syndicate. The trial has just come • ______ __________
to its close. , momiipr On October 29th a cable message wasBaron T»“ Muenchtmu^n ie a member | , the I;„lkd state, war de-
of a famou. German famUy which daU. [ilrtm„llt (rom Governor Taft, «tying 
from 1587. The ^™“'*J>°wed thrt that the food eitnation in the Philipp'ne» 
an ex-convict named Klraler living in wa- Mri „,1(1 w<wld be for a few

lrtL:ZQ:V month,, on account of the ioe. of

y

PICTURE PUZZLE. 
A gallant cavalier bidding hie ladylove goodby. Find heir sister end her brother.

row, a woman residing in Berlin, who 
undertakes to obtain wealthy wives for 
army officers, saying that if she had a 
titled officer on active service for a Unit
ed States fortune of $7,600,000, to let 
him.know. Frau voo Quitlow put Eis- 
sler in communication with Baron von 
Muenchhausen, who is a lieutenant in 
the Prussian artillery.

and that relief was necessary.

There are 20 cases of smallpox in I 
Port Huron, Mich. Mr. Oliver, medical j 
health officer at Sarnia, Ont., who has | 
been investigating, says there is no isola
tion hospital or means df isolation for I 
the sufferers, and that vaccination is not j

The Baron, according to statements ! thorough. He has asked for instmotions 
made in court, agreed to give Eissler ‘ from Dr. Bryce, provincial medical offir

procnaa'on and hold an inquest. Mrs. 
Mary McFarlane, \Vho had been engaged 
to Joseph Sifton, said that Gerald Sifton 
told her not to tell of the threat he had 
made to put his father and" Mary Mc- 
Farline in a way that they would not 
he married that day. Dr. McNeill stat
ed in evidence that Gerald Sifton pro
posed to him that strydiuine be give, 
his father to end his sufferings, notwith
standing that he was then unconscious, 
ami was not in pain. Gerald went even 
to the extent of suggesting money as a 
consideration.

Farmer Killed.
Lion's Head, Ont., Nov. 0.—Kenneth 

Smith, a farmer, was thrown out of 
his rig by the horses running away and 
struck a stone, sustaining injuries which 
cause death.

Romantic Marriage.

Aylesworth, K. C., for appellants, ami 
Barker, Nanaimo, for respondent.

ANOTHER BATTLE IMMINENT.

Venezuelan Revolutionists Awaiting Ad
ditions to Forces Before At

tacking Town.

Port of Spain. Island of Trinidad, 
Nov. 0.—The United States gunboat 
Marrietta arrived at Barcelona, Vene
zuela, in order to compel the revolution
ists there to release the United States 
consular agent, Ignacio H. Bala, who 
was arrested for refusing to subscribe to 
a forced loan. Mr. Baiz is the richest 
man in Barcelona, and of high position. 
The treatment which he has been sub-

five per cent, of the money of the heiress 
he was to wed. in the event of the mar
riage taking place, and he signed condi
tional bills for $375,000. On these bills 
Eissler raised money in Berlin from a 
group of persons, which included Pincus 
and the two Mendelsohns, and Baron von 
Mnenchhansen was provided with the 
money with which he paid the expenses 
of his journey to the Unled States.

Eissler’s partner in this adventure was 
a lady’s maid who had formerly been In 
the service of the rich United States 
woman referred to by Eissler. She pre
ceded the Baron to the United States 
to negotiate the marriage, but her ef
forts were not successful. The name of 
the heiress in question was not disclosed.- 
Baron von Muenchhausen did make the 
acquaintance while in the United States 
of Martha Washington Becket, a wo
man of moderate wealth, who, accord
ing to the German peerage, be married 
in 1890. Since his marriage the Baron 
has been living with hie wife on his es
tate near Schwobler, Hanover.

On his return to Germany, Baron von 
Muenchhausen had to reckon with the 
holder of the bills. A compromise was

cer. to prevent disease coming across.

To Sleep Well
get your stomach and liver 
acting right. The easiest; 
quickest and safest way to 
do it is to use

Beecham’s
Pills

PISH,
FINNAN HADDIE—strives twice weekly.
FINE NEW BLACK COD-a delicacy.
KIPPERS AND BLOATERS AND SMOKED SALMON. AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
m. as. n

H

WANTED—At once, a boy at Cusack's | 
Printing Office, Province building.

Plumbing as It 
Should Be Done

Is the kind of plumbing we do—open, 
every joint tight, sanitary, latest style 
plumbing. Best of bathtubs, latent devices 
In water closets, sinks and everything you 
can think of In the plumbing line. CaU ee 
up on the ’phone, write us or see us, and 
we’ll do the tries every time.

A SHERET,
TEL. ass. 102 PORT HT.

jeeted to •* "nly an incident to many tlated with Pin™, and the Mendel 
other, which occurred in every part ot „h„. _s„ „r„a hl„ „„
Venezuela. The seaport town of Higu
rote, Venezuela, was occupied for three 

Broekville, Ont., Nov. 0.- At Lynd- ; hours yesterday by forces landed from 
hurst, near here, yesterday, a romantic the Venezuelan gunboat Crespo. The 
weddiug occurred, Jonathan Bullard, landing party is said to have caused great 
aged 74, marrying Mrs. Eliza Niblock, damage to property owned by Spanish 
aged 70. They were engaged 50 years : and French residents. The French war- 
ago, but parted. Bullard went to Iowa, ship Desirees has left Isiguaira to inves- 
married md had a family of nine chil- j tigate the matter. The Dutch cruiser 
dren, Mrs. Niblock in the meantime hud Holland and the Italian cruiser Giovanni 

Bausan have arrived at Laguaira. 
Waiting Reinforcements. 

Willemstad, Island of Curracoa, Nev. 0. 
—The revolutionary force at Losteques 
is not strong enough to capture that 
place, but is waiting reinforcements from

sohns, who surrendered his paper 
the payment of comparatively small 
sums. Baron von Muenchhausen after
wards accused these men of blackmail, 
and the matter was thus brought into 
court. Pincus and the Mendelsohns 
were acquitted of the charge against

WANTBD-A girl waiter, 
to Dominion Hotel.

Apply at once I

WANTED—Pupils, bet w(Hti the ages of I 
seventeen and thirty, to take a course In | 
practical and scientific housekeeping. 
Apply Superintendent, Vancouver Train
ing School for Housekeepers, Vancouver, 
B. C.

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING,

STENOGRAPHER-Wanted. a capable
lady stenographer and typewriter. Ad
dress. stating experience, No. 24, Times 
Office.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MINERS' CASE FIRST.
family of eight children. Bullard 

turned recently to visit the scenes of 
his boyhood, with the result mentioned.

Referendum (Campaign.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 0.—John McIn

tyre, K. C., has accepted the chairman- ; _ 
ship of the Temperance party in the ! Cos- General Matos still has 9,000 men 
referendum campaign. Rev. J. D. Boyle ; under his command opposed to the 5,000 
is secretary and organiser. troops com minded by President Castro.

' _ aw _5 , For the past five days there has been
Grant Memorial. no communication by rail or telegraph

Kingston, OnL, Nov. 0.—In the pres- with Losteques, or with the scene of the 
ence of a distinguished gathering of ! fighting in that locality. The government 
friends of Qieen’s University, Sir Venezuela is making greater efforts 
Sandford Fleming to-day laid the foun- to obtain reinforcement#, and to send

WANTED—To buy 6 
furnishings for cash. 
Office.

r 7 roomed house 
Address F., Times

MOORE k WHITTINGT 
Estimates given. Job v 
750.

|N, 100 Yates St. 
wk, etc. *l‘hone

dation stone of the Grant Memorial hall, 
a fine f limestone building, .erected by 
means of subscriptions to the amount of 
almost $00,000 from university friends; 
The orator of the occasion was Hon. U. 
W. Row.

Accidentally Shot
Lakefield, Ont., Nov. 6.—Wm. Hall, 

of Buckthorn, pulltd a gun out of his 
canoe muzzle first to-day. The trigger

food to President Castro’s troops. Three 
bridges on the Tlerman railroad nem 
Losteques have been blown op.

Workers WUl Begin Giving Evidence 
Before Commission on Friday 

Neat

Philadelphia, Pa„ Nor. 6.—Chairman 
Gray, Recorder Wright, Brig.-General 
Wilson and Mr. Parker, four members 
of the anthracite strike commission, ar
rived here to-day from the coal regions, 
where they have just ended a week’s 
tour of the coal belt From here Judge 
Gray went to his home in Wilmington, 
Del., and Commissioner Parker depart
ed for New York, while Recorder Wright 
and General Wilson and the other mem
bers of the party left for Washington. 
Commissioner Clark left the party at 
Reading^ Pa., qnd started for Chicago.

TO LET.

| THOMAS C ATT DR ALL—16 Bros<l street. 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone 820.

TO LET—Comfortably furnished cottage; I
electric light; modern conveniences; good I 
l elghborhood; Immediate possession. | 
H waterman A Co.

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold 
medalist. No. 80 Pandora street. Office 
hours, » a. m. until 9 p, m. Telephone 
T70B.

TO LET—All kind» of storage taken at 92
Wharf street; bonded and free 1------
bearing. Harry 8. 1res. x

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ boots and 
shoes at bargain prices, and your repair
ing done, at Nangle’s, the prisé boot and 
shoe maker. 86 Fort street. Please call. 
You won’t be misled.

REACHED LAND SAFELY.

I could not rise to my 
feet without fainting.

«I hid suffered for three years 
or more at monthly periods,” writes 
Mias Ella Sapp, of Jamestown, 
Guilford Co., N. C. "It seemed 
as though I would die with pains 
in my beck and stomach. I could 

not rise to my feet at all 
without fainting ; had 
given up all hope of ever 
being cured, when one of 
my friends insisted upon 
my trying Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. 
With but -little faith X 
tried it, and before I had 
taken half a bottle I felt 
better, had better appe
tite and slept better. 
Now I have taken two 
bottles of ' Favorite Pre
scription ' and one ot 
1 Golden Medical Discov
ery,’ and am happy to 
say I am entirely cured, 
and all done in two 
months’ time when all 
other medicines had failed 
to do any good at all.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant 
Pellets a pleasant and ef

fective laxative 
for women.

Shipwrecked Sailors Trarelled Over One 
Thousand Miles in Open Boat.

New York, Nov. 0.—cJpt. Kay and 
wife, with nine seamen, crew of the 
British barque Florence B. Egett. whiou 
they abandoned in midocean on October 
15th, after she was dismantled by a hur- 
ncaue, and waterlogged, arrived here to
day on the steamer Grenada from Trim- 
dad.

The vessel left Bear River, N. 8., 
August 13th, for Buenos Ayres, with a 
cargo of lumber. On September 18th 
she encountered the hurricane. Every 
effort was made to keep her afloat, but 
vainly. The crew worked night and 
day until October 16th, when the decks 
were almost level with the water. All 
hands abandoned the vessel in the ship’s 
long boat, which was provisioned, but 
had no nautical Instruments. They 
steered southwest, and finally reached 
Grenada op October 25tii. having cover
ed a distance oi 1,460 miles in an open 
beat Many privations were suffered 
during that time.

HOUSES TO LEI—Oamuren St.. 6 rooms.! B
Dallas road, 7 rooms ....................... fCLBO
Green SC, 6 rooms ...............  7 ,
Head St., 11 rooms, furnished ..........86
Head Street, unfurnished ..................... 26 |
Johnson St., flats ............... .......
Montreal St., 4 rooms ......................... 6
North Chatham St., 6 rooms .............. 8
Rockland Are., furnished ..................... 80
Speed Are., 4 rooms ............................. 8 |
Whittier Are., 9 rooms .......................  18
Owner

SMITE A CHAMPION. 400 Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty; 
carpeti^clrene^andJ^ilA^Pho^e^lS.

HAFER, General Machinist. 
Government street.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co.* Ill North Fedibrehe St.

JON L Ht

FOR SALE—Hesters, stoves, tools, crock- 
curios, etc., at Eden’s Junk Store, 

Fort street, near Blanchard.
EpR SALE-Plano, almost new; 
Tlddress M. U., Times Office.

BOUSE AND SHOP FOR SALE-At 218 
Cook street, two story building, nrw 
rooms, bath room and pantry, and a 
highly cultivated garden, with fruit tree» 
and small fruits. Apply to Mrs. Whit
field. on premises.

FOR SALE—8 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barns, chicken house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 8% miles from city, on WUklna 
road. Address S. Smith. Oarnham P. O.

MUST PRESERVE ORDER.

Paris, Nov. «.—Premier Combes lias 
telegraphed to the prefects of the dis
turbed districts to adopt measures to 
mnintain peace should the strikers renew 
tfcelr outbreaks.

The present indications are that the 
minera will accept thé adverse decision 
of the arbitrators and return to work. 
Their leaders say i$? would be a breach 
of faith to enter into arbitration and then 
refuse tb accept the results. 1

M. Basly, the Socialist deputy, has 
challenged M. LagriUiere, editor of a 
provincial paper, because of the latter’s 
criticisms /of M. Baely’s course during 
the strike. The duel, k is expected, will 
take place to-morrow morning.

SAANICH POTATO ES—75c. per sack, de
livered. Giro Fook Yuen, 104 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

___ _______ .ee pays water rate.
Bishop 8p.ldlr.lTiod" CcoTto.ton,r W.t- , g» «g*» HLrMBrreOM .«V MXX, 
kin. returned to Scmntoo. when they Buc<***or* “ BradSt* 
will remain for some time. Scranton is 
Mr. Watkins’s home, and the Bishop will 
be the guest of Bishop Hoban while in 
that dty.

The commissioners have gained much j 
information in tfre regions, and during 
the intermission they will look over sta
tistics which some of them have in their 
possession. The commissioners trill meet 
again at Scranton, November 14th, when 
the hearing of the miners' side of the 
case will be begun. After they have con
cluded their case the operators will make 
their defence, after which the mine 
workers possibly will be again heard In 
rebuttal. From Scranton it is likely the 
commission will go to Potts ville, and sit 
there for a few days, and then to Phila
delphia and New York. The commis
sioners have no Idea when they will ,be. 
able to make their decision.

Between now and the 14th November,
Recorder Wright will be kept busy pre
paring for the real work «I the . com
mission. He has a large amount of cor
respondence and other work to dispose 
of which will take op nearly all his time 
until Friday of next week. He possibly 
will receive the answers of the coal com
panies to the statements of the miners’ 
case, which President Mitchell, of the 
Mirers’ union has filed with the commis
sion, wltiHn a few days.

a The Miners' President
Wilkosbarre, Pa., Nov. 6.—National 

Secretary Wilson of the United Mine __
Workers will arrive here from Indian-1"
spoils to-morrow to have a conference |_
with President Mitchell regarding the 
final arrangments, which will be submit
ted to the investigating committee when 
It meets at Scranton next week. Mr.
^fitchell declined to disease the Report 
sent out from Washington, that he may 
be elected president of the American 
Federation of Labor to succeed Samuel 
Gompers.

CARRUTH0U8, DICKSON fc HOWES, 
131 to 138 Johnson street. Grimm's 
Block, manufacturers of show cases ana 
store fixtures In hard and soft wood; de
signs and estimates furnished.

MDUCATIOHAL.

FINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing and all 
Art W<«k. Martludule, master. Studio, 
60tt Government street. Tro*pectus on 
application.

\ SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street 
(up-stairs). Shorthand, (typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal

RN G RAVERS.

who us* prl 
need Engravings Nothing s6 effective ae 
illustrations. Everything wanted In this 
line made by the B. C. Photo-Bngraving 
Go., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. Cuts 
for catalogues a specialty.

MATTRESSES. Steves. Sewing Machines 
and Bone Cutters at the Old Curiosity I 
Shop, cor. Yates and Blancbqyd streets.

ZINC ETCHINGS—All kinds of Engravings 
od sine, for printer», made by the B. O. 
I'hoto-Kngraving Co., 26 Brood St., Vic
toria. Maps, plans, etc. %

SEWING MACHINES—For sals or to rent; 
all make# repaired; needles for all ma
chines 25c. per dos.; best oil, 10c.; high 
armed Singer, with attachments, $16. S. 
B. Sutton, No. 72 Fort street.

HALF TONES—Equal to any made any 
where. Why send to cities out of tho 
Province when you can get your Kngrav 

In the ProvinceT Work guaranteed, 
satisfactory. The B. C. Photo

ring Co., No. 26 Broad St., Vic
toria, B. C. 

FLOWER POTS, BTC.

WILL THE PERSON who took a gold 
handled umbrella from the Royal Jubilee 

. Hospital on the 20th Inst., please return 
to the Times Office or Jubilee Hospital 
and save further trouble.

SEWER| PIPE, FLOWER POTS, BTC.— 
B. U. pottery Co., Ltd., Oor. Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

GARDENER.

EH WHITE, Jobbing gardener, corner 
tear!ne and ' Esqalmalt streets. All

VANCOUVER A QUADRA. No. 2, 
A. F. k A. Hi. Third Wednesday of 
each month, Maseelo Temple, 64 
Douglas street. R. B. McMlcklng, 

Five Sisters’ Block. Secretary.
A

JAM

orders will receive 
Prices moderate.

prompt attention.

SCAVENGERS.

The bye-election in the Toxteth di- 
vIrion of Liverpool, England, for a mem
ber of parliament in succession * to 
Augustus F. Warr, Conservative, who 
has resigned the parliamentary repre
sentation of the division, resulted In the 
election of Austin Tyler, Unionist, with 
a majority of 307 over Herbert R. Tah- 
Lcne, the Liberal candidate.

Walter Btrerett, of California, who baa 
reached the scene of the recent eeierolc 
disturbance* in Guatemala, says the 
afhea worked great benefit to coffee 
planters, because they kill off noxious 
Inserts and will serve as fertilisers.

MR. BELL-SMITH begs to announce to 
those 'nterested In art that he will be 
pleased to show his latest pictures and 
sketches In the parlors of the Balmoral 
Hotel from 8 to 6 on Thursday, Friday 
a ad Saturday M this wee$.

to ctme a cold lx ox* DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets. This

WHY SATISFIED
With 8 per cent., when you can obtain dlvl. . 
deads of 10 to 12 per cent., with concurrent l 
Increase of principal, In safe Investments! 
Consult

R. WALLER 8 CO.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

180 Hastings Street E., Vsncourer.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, su 
aor to John Dougherty. Yards and cess
pools cleaned; contracts made for remov
ing earth, etc. All orders left 
James Fell k Co., Fort street, grocers; 
Jbhn Cochrane, corner Yates ana Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended 
tb. Residence, 60 • Vancouver street. 
Telephone 130.

PALMISTRY.

idls, * who
AX ^AST—The. Mzhatma from In-

llcted the assassination
Those wbe

1 the grekteir palmist —.
"redder before the public. Teaches his 
• prof«selon to others. . You should con
sult him ri the Mason House, 00 Font 
street. Victoria.

ARMAN LEWIS, 29 Pioneer St. 
maten furnirii^l. Tel. 920A.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

_ k W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmith»» Dead
en In the beat descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Stoves, Rarges, etc.; ship
ping supplied st lowest rates. Breed 
street, Victoria, B.Ç. Telephone call 128.

PHRENOLOGY.

UPHOLSTBBINO AND AY

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

The Victoria Osa Co., Ltd., are new In
stalling complete WKLSHACH LAMPS 
FREE of east, charging the nominal sure 
of 5 cents per lamp per mqnth far mid 
renewals.

Apply GAS WORKS,
F. H. HEW LINGS, 

oe 782. s Superintendent.

The Boulder 
Restaurant
III fiiumri St.

Having opened up ta the above premises, 
I beg to solicit n share of the public’s 
patronage. Meals, 26c. and op. Private 
dining and bedrooms up-etalrm. Open day 
and night. Strictly first-class.

H. ft: FREDERICK,
Proprietor.

IT STANDS TO REASON

A
Good Jot) of 
Painting

Or peperkanglng cost, mere than a poor 
one, but not eo much ee TOO might thlak. 
Our work latte ee long ee It le ponlble t# 

he it W. make e epedaltj of ,eper- 
iglng and Interior decorations. Be* aw 

rampiea end get o«r prices. ,

Halpenny & Mellor
186 YATES ETUEET.

Law and Faney Work Piriore
• Rise. Be A« Rsaher

English Point. Reyel Bettenberg, and 
otter heed-made lee*. Material, had 
latest d saigne U bloneri, rr going walate nl 
bat lace. ate. Pattern! daaigaad «e «ta. 
Stamping donnu

ROOM fie MOODY BLOCK.
COR. YATES AND BROAD STREETS.
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R. P. RilM 
& Co. Agents

Melohep's Canadian
(Red Cross)

Knox Gelatine 
ard’s Pickle
Etc, Etc., Etc

Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Nov. 7.-5 a. m.—The storm area 
which was off Vancouver Island yesterday 
la slowly moving down the Coast. It has 
caused heavy rains from this southward to 
Oregon, considerable sleet and snow on 
Vancouver Island and the Lower Main
land, and several Inches of snow In Koote
nay. A pronounced cold wave Is spreading 
southward over this province and the Ter
ritories; It will probably cause sharp 
trusts along the Coast.

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh. to strong 

northerly wind*, partly cloudy and cold, 
with occasional falls of light sleet or snow.

Lower Mainland—Northerly winds, fresh 
to strong on the Gulf, decidedly cold, with 
occasional light fails of snow.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 21)47; temperature, 

43; minimum, 35; wind, 10 mile» nun, 
.<#0; weather, rain.

New Westminster—Barometer, xD.46; tem
perature, 38; minimum, 3b; wind, calm; 
rain, .«U; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.72; temperature, 
30; minimum, 18; wind, 14 mile» W.; snow, 
.40; weather, cloudy.

Barkervlllfri-Barometer, 29.74; tempera
ture, 4; minimum, 4; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.90; tem
perature, 06; minimum, 56; wind, 12 mile» 
8. L; rain, .06; weather, rain.

Edmoo too—Barometer, 29.86; tempera
ture, aero; minimum, sero; wind, 6 mile* 
H- E.; snow, .02; weather, fair.

PASSENGER».

Per steemer Charmer from Vancouver— 
Mrs J Eiking, J McKay, B McKay, 8 Mo 
Kay, A W Rider, G H Suckling, J Ander
son, E P Heaton, J O Harmeworth, W 8 
Davies, A Harrison, Rev R W tiurd and 
wlfes L> H Johnson, A Bell, A Mitchell, A 
Montdth, Dr O M Jones, A Johnston, M 
J Johnston, W H Herring, R Chambers, 
C Johnston and wife, J B Simpson, M W 
Cany. W R Holden, Mise Richardson, W 
J Otoens, A E Smith, Mrs Roe, J A John- 
stoo, C Moody, J H Grant, W H Cooper, 
O W Deavllle, C E Lawson, J Leigh, G 
Oblnaux, Prof D Jonty, M Patterson, H 
Munn, Mrs J Patterson, J Phelan and wife, 
Mtw Ja4 McArthur, Jno McArthur, O 
Goodman, Mrs Frlswlck, G 8 Muir, J 
Obfll, San Tlsgo. G W Johnston, E Me 
Leas, Wm McBrldct K D Forbes, J Bell.

Per steamer Rosalie fro» the Sound— 
Miss St Auuge, E F Radlger. Miss Ham
mond, C J Miller, Mrs C J Miller, Capt J 
8 Gibson, J T Gregory, J P Greenwood, 
T W Gouldlng, 8 B Squires, R Crouty, O 
C Kaskey, Fred Solberg, » R George, T 
B Young, J H Bucket, W Wlnsley, L F 
Moulton, Mrs Mansfield, J C Vauderble, 
Mrs Vanderble, Mrs Penn. Mise Vanderbie, 
Haverley's Minstrels (29 persons), Q A 
Taylor, R Beach, E F Fish.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Bound— 
B Williams * Co* J L Beckwith, E G Prior 
it Co, Vic Gas Co, A Sheret, Prov Cigar 
Co, G Dougherty, Terry A Ma ret t, J John- 
eton, T P I‘at too, R P Kit bet 8c' Co, Pac 
SAW Wks, Fell A Oo, Speed Bros, B 
Wilson Co; D H Rose A Oo, Saunders 
Giocy Co, R Baker A Bon, W Hoggan, E L

Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen uten 
ails, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

BOUGHT YESTERDAY—CURED TO
DAY.—Mrs. O. C. Burt, of 26 Broadway, 
Nèw York, saya: “I am surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better In my 
case In one day from the nee of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. It worked like 
magic—there’s no excuse for a person suf
fering pain with this remedy within reacu. 
B0 cent». Sold by Juckson A Cel end Hell 
A Co.—61.

—Seasonable good» at WeUer Bros. A 
splendid line of Door Mats, including all 
sixes And many qualities. Cocoa -Matting 
In all widths, fôr office or church use

SUPPRESSION OF

OFFICIAL REPORT ON 1
RECENT DISTURBANCES

Ex-Vleerey of Province In Memorial to 
Throne Relates Stages of the 

Uprising.

Papers received by the steamer 
Shinano Maru. from the Far East early 
in the week, publish the memorial re
cently sent to the throne of China by 
Kuel Chun, ex-viceroy of Sspehuen, giv
ing a complete history of the trouble in 
that province curing the paçt year, gnd 
recommending a number of officiait*, who 
took part in the work of suppressing 
the rebellion, for promotion. The docu
ment, after relating thé few incidents 
leading up to the destruction of the 
churches iu the two districts, and the 
murder of many native converts,, read# 
as follows:

“Ae soon as I heard of the occurrence 
of these .troubles I lost no time in de
spatching Referai regiment» of troops
to the disturbed places, under the com
mand of two expectant Taotais and one 
expectant prefect. Besides slaying two 
or three hundred of the insurgents, the 
troop# under the above officer* succeed
ed in capturing several of them alive. 
The captive» were brought to Chengtu, 
where, after a formal trial, they were 
decapitated.

"But before the rioters in the above 
two districts were completely dispersed, 
news was received in Chengtu that be
tween five and six thousand Boxers had 
assembled in Hwayang-hsieo, Chintang- 
hf-ien and Chienehou, where they occu
pied the market towns and killed as 
many captains of the train bands as 
they could get hold of. Before despatch
ing any troops against these Boxers, I 
sent one military and one civil official 
to the above places with a small body 
of braves to exhort them to disperse.
I did not take stringent measures on 
this occasion, because I feared that 
among the Boxers there might be many 
famine-stricken inhabitants who were 
not disposed to do evil, but were simply 
misled by the Boxers. But before these 
two officials and the ‘braves* under their 
command had arrived at the places of 
(disturbance they were met by a la»ge 
gang of the insurgents. A fight ensued, 
in which the ‘bravee* killed about 20 
rioters, and <Ir>ve the rest a .ray. After 
this the two officials not only did not 
venture to proceed and further, but had 
to retire to a place known as Lung-

“The result of this mission was dis
appointing in the extreme. Immediate
ly after tho two officials had retired, the 
ranks of the insurgeuts were swelled so 
rapidly that in a very short time they 
consisted of more than ten thousand 
men. The people in every part of the 
province were in such a state of excite
ment that I dared not transfer the gar
risons in tho prefectural and district 
cities from one place to another, but 
was obliged to send three regiments of 
troops outside the city of Chengtu, and 
the three regiments stationed inside the 
city, together with 000 Bannermen, un
der the command of the provincial judge, 
to punish the rebels. At the same time 
I issued a proclamation, saying that if 
the rioters surrendered and led a new 
life, they would be pardoned. Before 
•these troops had proceeded very far on 
tLeir journey, rumors of all sorts were 
prevalent in Chengtu itself, and half 
of these troops had to be recalled to de
fend tiie provincial city and to ease the 
minds of its inhabitants. On the 20th 
of the 6th moon the provincial judge 
arrived qt Lungtantze with the remain
ing half of the troops. Here the Im
perial troops were met by a large body 
of the insurgents, and a hot battle fol
lowed, which lasted for a whole night, 
with the result that between four and 
five hundred of the rebels weie slain, 
about one thou sa id were dispersed and 
the rest retreated, and the (disturbed 
districts were pacified.

‘Although peace and order were re
stored in the above places, yet the pro
vincial judge feared that as soon as he 
had returned to Chengtu, fresh trou
bles would occur again, because he wae 
informed that S number of the defeated 
rebels bad encamped in a place called 
Hsiao Ohia Ping. He therefore made 
up his mind to go there and bring them 
tc submission. Before he started on this 
proposed expedition he received news to 
the effect that the rebels in Chintang- 
hslrn had burned down the church ce in 
that place and put many native converts 
tc? death, and that the perpetrators had 
also retreated to Hsiao Chin Ping to 
join their fellow rebels there in order 
to offer resistance in a body to the at
tack of the Imperial troops. But when 
the provincial judge arrived at the placet 
lie put to the sword more than three 
hundred of the rebels and restored the 
place to order.

“Having been defeated at Hsiao Chia 
Ping, the rebels went to Sucbiawan. 
Here there are many hills which proved 
to be a ven* favorable refuge for the 
rebels. Fully aware that it would be

—
1 “Loi the GOLD DUST twins do yotwrwortT |

useless to attack the rebel» at this dis
trict with the forces then under his com
mand, the provincial >udgo sent for re
inforcements. In a short time he was 
joined by twq bodies of troops, under 
Abe command -of Ting and Huang, re
spectively. On thd 9th of the 7th moon 
they marched against the rebels in 
Suchiawan in three different directions, 
clayed about 1,400 of them, and captur
ed 13 alive, who were beheaded on the 
spot after undergoing a formal trial.

“The above is a description of the 
true condition of affairs in Ssechuen. 
Although there still exista elements of 
die-ordure here and there in the prov
ince, there is not muelyto be feared from 
them, because all the rebel chiefs have 
been exterminated." \

Ti MEL Bill 
AGAIN A SUCCESS

AN ENJOYABLE EVENT
AT ASSEMBLY HALL

Elaborate Decorations Were Made by 
Woman’s Auxiliary—A Cinderella 

Dance This Evening.

WILL SUPERINTEND 
WORK FOR III

IMPORTANT MISSION
OF CHIEF MITCHELL

WM Oversee Installation of Machinery 
in the Princes* Victoria—The 

Küoeny’s Cruise.

The annual ball given last evening in 
Assembly hall by the Woman's Auxiliary 
of the Provincial Uoyal Jubilee hospital 
was in every respect a success. This 
function, the thirteenth in the history of 
the auxiliary, is looked forward to as an 
event which appeals in a special way to 
the public. Mot only does it afford an 
excellent opportunity for spending a 
pleasant evening bet it also has it» phil
anthropic side as well. Th# funds real
ised from it is devoted to an institution 
which has the sympathy of all classes in 
the community.

That the arrangements for one of these 
balls had never been better than It was 
last evening was admitted by all who 
attended. The utmost care had been 
taken to make the event one of more 
than usual attractiveness, and the com
mittee of the ladies* auxiliary who car
ried out the work succeeded admirably 
in their task. Mrs. Hasvll, as usual, 
took a very important part in this work, 
bnt was ably assisted by a most willing 
committee from the auxiliary and also 
ethers. The offleprs of H. M. Nary, ns 
nsual, were ready to render every assist
ance possible, and did much to make the 
decorations of the hall as striking as 
they were. WeUer Bros, and the West- 
side also contributed materially to the 
furnishings of the hall. The services of 
H. Currie, of Weiler Bros.' establish
ment, were very much in evidence in the 
artistic arrangement of the Oriental cor
ner which they provided.

The reception committee last evening 
were composed of Mesdames Hooke Rob
ertson, Wm. Dalby, U. E. Redfern, A. 
J. Smith, Chas. Rhodes, W. Brodrick, K. 
E. Brett, and Albert Griffith.

The floor committee was as follow*; 
Cuyler Holland, H. D. Helmcken, F. B. 
Pemberton, Joshua Davies, Dr. Herinan 
Robertson, E. R. Vigor, J. H. Lawson, 
jr.. and Dr. Edward S. Hasell.

The interior decorations were carried 
out on a most extensive scale. The Nes
bitt Electric Company furnished the 
electric light fittings, which, by their 
number and effective arrangement, in 
conjunction with a wealth of bunting and 
foliage, made the ballroom a daxzling 
one. In carrying out these decoration* 
Mrs. Langley, Mr*. Locksley and Mine 
Brook Hurst gave able assistance. 
Throughout the decoration* the Red 
Crow of the organisation under who*» 
auspice* It was given was everywhere In 
evidence. Banting and flag* of all na
tion* intertwined with Ivy and ever
greens made artistic decoration*. The 
walls and celling were prettily hung with 
these embellishments, whUe around the 
walls stood graceful palms and flowers.

The music was contributed by Finn's 
orchestra. The programme was excel
lent and contributed In no small measure 
to the spirit evidenced in the various 
dances. His Honor the Lieut.-Governor 
and Lady Joly de Lotbiniere were pre
sent and opened the ball Tile pro
gramme provided for twenty dances, but 
many extras were also included, so loath 
were the dancers to leave the ballroom.

The arrangement of the supper room 
was quite as perfect as that of the ball
room. It was most artistically decorated 
with sufficient originality included to 
make it ideal In point of finish. The 
tables were very pretty and the supper 
provided was perfectly In keeping with 
the rest of the arrangements, and the 
enviable reputation which the auxiliary 
possess in this particular department.

In every way the ball wai a most suc
cessful one. The weather might have 
been more favorable, bnt In the ballroom 
was soon forgotten all the discomforts 
connected with reaching the place, and 
for many hours pleasure alone wae the 
keynote of the assemblage.

This evening the annual Cinderella 
dance will be given. The first part of 
the evening will be assigned to the young 
people, after which the more mature in 
years will take possession of the loor.

NATIONALITIES IN HAWAII.

As Soothing as 
a Mother’s Touch

I» the effect of our cough and cold reme
dies upon the tired lungs, the aching 
breast. *T1iey stop the tickling In the 
throat, the rough that rack» the chest, 
bring grateful sleep and renew health and 
vigor.

For chest and lung troubles our Chamois 
Vests are Just the thing.

Dean S Hiscocks
à chuamm and dbuoow*, v.

Cor. Yates and Bread Sta. Victoria. B. a

T. G. Mitchell, chief engineer of the 
ateumer Charmer, who, as.previously an
nounced, has left here en routa to Eng
land to superintend the Installation of 
the machinery in the steamer Princess 
Victoria, the new C. P. N. fttry building 
on the ways of Swan & Hunter, New- 
castlé-on-Tyne, will be leaving Vancouver 
to-day. The hull of the ship is to be 
launched, according to advices to the C. 
P. N. Company, on the 15th Inst. From 
the shipyard she will be taken direct to 
the machinery shops where she is to re
ceive her engines. These have already 
been built, and, like the rest. of the ma
chinery for the vessel, will be placed In 
the hall just so soon as the latter is in 
shape to receive it. In fact the hull 
should have been built some time ago, 
but delays arose in consequence of strikes 
for which the contractors were not re- 
*ponsible. For this reason the machinery 
has been completed some time in advance 
of the hull.

Probably ten weeks will be required 
to install the machinery and to place the 
steamer in a condition to be brought 
around the Horn.

As previously reported, the *teamer 
will be brought here for completion, and 
tenders will be invited for the building 
of the housework and generally finishing 
of the works. Practically all the wood 
work will be done on this coast, the un
dertaking being one of those which will 
occupy the attention of shipwright* in 
the early spring. Mr. Mitchell will re
main with the steamer until her arrival. 
He will act a* chief engineer on the voy
age around the Horn.

The navigating command of the new 
vessel has not yet been settled, accord
ing to the b*t information obtainable, 
bnt it I* rumored that,Captain Cooper, 
who brought the Prinoea* May to thi* 
coast from China, may bring the new 
filmier ont. Capt. Cooper !■ now In Eng
land.

PROMINENT SHIPBUILDER DEAD
John Frederickeon, aged ) 90 year*, 

died at 8t. John, N. 8., on Thursday of 
last week. He was one of 8t. John’s 
best-known citizens, and at one time en
joyed a world-wide reputation a* the 
builder of the famous clipper ship Marco 
Polo, which was one of the fastest sail
ing vessels afloat, and made a record run 
to Australia.

Mr. Frederick-son was horn at St. 
Andrews in 1812, built ship* in Boston, 
New York, Halifax, and Cape Breton. 
He finally returned to SL John, where 
he launched the Mateo Polo and other 
clipper*. The model of the famous craft 
now adorns the marine reading room in 
New Yo|k. He was for aeventeen year* 
in the inland revenue, and retired some 
years ago on a pension. Four sons and 
three daughters survive.

KILMKNY‘8 ROUGH TRIP.
The Victoria owned fishing schooner 

Kilmeny has taken her catch of halibut 
direct to New Westminster, where it is 
placed, on the train and shipped East. 
Heretofore the fish was unloaded here, 
then taken to New Westminster, and 
after being twice handled, forwarded 
East.

The little schooner on her laet cruise 
had an exciting adventure for members 
of the crew. First of all she had to 
part company with her tow In a storm, 
then her anchor foulefl, and had to be 
cut, ard during the episode two of her 
crew were badly injured. One got hie 
arm caught In the cable, and the other 
man had a leg injured by the breaking 
of one of the poles in the windlass.
• In Bull Haroot shelter was found for

There I» no place In the world where 
such varions nationalities and such widely 
different races can be found In so smell an 
area. R 1» true that In the mainland such 
races are to be foond, "but not all in one 
spot. Few people realise bow many differ
ent nationalities are to be found In onr 
schools, and that few schools are confined 
to one nationality. The statistics of school 
children give us Hawaiian*, part Ha
waiian», American, British, German, 
1‘ortugueee, Scandinavian, Japanese, Chin- 
esq Porto Ricans and scattering, classed 
'as "other foreigners." Hie tabulation of 
teachers gives Hawaiian, part Hawaiian, 
American, British, German, French, Bel
gian, Scandinavian, Portuguese, Japanese, 
Chinese and other». The Japanese and 
Chinese teachers are not employed In the 
public schools of the territory, bat are 
engaged In private school*. The main 
body of the teachers in the public schools 
Is .American, Hawaiian, part Hawaiian 
and British.--Honolulu Star.

Velvet ribbons which have become crum
pled with tying, or pieces of velvet used 
on hat crowns or brims, may be freshened 
and renewed by steaming carefully over a 
hot Iron upon which a damp cloth has " 
placed. Brush the pile or th 
ly as It rise» with the st<

_____
be velvet light-

two days, and 2,000 pounds of halibut 
were added to the catch. Storms of 
great violence were subsequently encoun
tered, and time and again the schooner 
was thrown over on her beam ends. It 
was on one of these that the captain 
was .learly dispatched to Davy Jouee’e 
locker. He wae standing in the main 
port shrouds, scrutinizing what looked 
like land, when the dip came and he 
found himself in the water. But he 
hung on for dear life, and was rescued.

At this time the helmsman was laehed 
to the wheel, two others to the main
mast, and the dories to the starboard 
rigging, but for which they would all 
have been washed over.

During one #ale, the staunch craft 
sprang a leak, and will now be laid up 
for repair*. The injured men are now 
almost all right again.

FRINGE LOUIS REPORTED.
The Norwegian ship, Prince Louis, 

with a lumber cargo, from British Col
umbia for Cardiff, Wales, has been 
spoken and has been taken off the re
insurance board. The vessel was 180 odd 
days out and there was much speculation 
on the ovèrdue craft arooug the ship
ping men.

* v MARINE NOTES.
The British ship Aberfoyle, which sail

ed laat week with a cargo of ealmon 
from the Fraser river for Liverpool, put 
back Into Clallam Bey, on account of 
rtngfi leather off the Cape.

The R. M. 6. Athenian ia scheduled to 
anil for the Far Bast on Monday.

RAILWAY TO OPEN UP
THE FRASER VALLEY

Another Notice of Application In Car- 
rent Issoe of Official Gazette- 

Other Aanenncements.

In the Official Gazette issued last even
ing Euinonds and Edmonds, of New West
minster, give notice of application to the 
legislative assembly of the province of 
British Columbia at lta best session for an 
set to Incorporate the Westminster, Van
couver A Fraser Valley Railway Company, 
with power to construct, equip, operate 
and maintain a line or Unes of railway 
for the carriage of passengers and freigtit 
from s point at or near the city of Van
couver, or some other convenient point on 
the shore of Burrard Inlet, to some point 
on the Fraser river at or near the dty of 
New Westminster; and from a point on 
the sooth bank of the Fraser river, oppo
site the sold city of New Westminster, 
easterly through the municipalities of *ir 
ret Langley, Mutsqul, 8umue and Chilli
wack, to a point on the Fraser river at or 
near ChMllwack, and from some convenient 
point on said Inst mentioned line of rail
way weeteily through the municipalities 
of Hurrey and Delta to a point at or near 
the mouth of the Fraser river. The route 
of the proposed road wee fully described 
lu these columns s week ego.

Notice Is given that the government of 
the province of British Columbia will pro
ceed to construct a certain bridge over 
the navigable waters of the Fraser river, 
British Columbia, at the city of New 
Westminster, end that plans and specifica
tions of said bridge and approaches have 
been duly depoelted In the office of the 
Hon. the Minister of Public Works of 
Canada at Ottawa, and In the office of the 
district registrar of titles. New West into 
stef, B. C. And notice la hereby given that 
after one month's notice of the deposit of 
the said plans and specification» as hereby 
given, the said government of the proviso** 
of British Columbia will apply to His Ex
cellency lbe Governor-Genera I In council 
for authorisation and approval of the sold 
works, p»ane and sprHllcaUons. This no
tice Is give® In pursuance of the statute 
In that behalf, being revised statutes of 
Canada. Chap. 92.

The following companies have been Incor
porated: The Koeelia Hydraulic Mining A 
lievelopment Company, Limited. Capital, 
$250,<*»» In 2ft cent share*. The Western 
Corporation, Limited. Capital, filO.OUU In 
$101» shares.

The fallowing extra provincial companies 
have been registered:

The Bella Coola Pulp * Paper Company. 
Capital, $10i000 In $1 shore». The head 
office of the company la at Tacoene, and 
the head office In thla province at Victoria, 
with Llndley Creese, barrister, as attor-
?he North Fbrk Placer Company. Oapl-

AM HPBN8IVB TRIP 
Bnt the Atf 4f Old England Felled 

Him.
The firai» m composed of thousand* of 

little cells and thcee contain a vital sub
stance which is used up during active 
work, and can only be replaced by the 
right kind of food and drink.

With-many people, coffee drinking ex
cites the brain and prevents it from get
ting the necessary rest, and breaks dt»rn 
and deetroye the cells and the soft, gray 
matter therein, nor doe* coffee supply 
the food to replace these cell*, and this 
naturally lead* to moital exhaustion, 
and nervous prostration.

“Some two years ago, I was laid low 
wtyh a very severe attack of nervous 
I rostration, and had to resign my posi
tion with a large mercantile house of this 
city," writes a gentleman from Brook
lyn.

“The doctors said my complaint was
due to over-work, long houns and Insuf
ficient exercise, and recommended n trip 
to Europe. More deed than alive, I fol 
lowed their advice, and went to Eng
land for a short visit, but came back 
very little improved, and unable to work, 
sick and disheartened.

On my return, my. wife and I went to 
bcsrdidg and a gentleman living in the 
house told me of the beneficial results 
he had experienced by leaving off coffee 
and using Post uni Food Ooffee.

I at once stopped drinking tea or cof
fee and used For turn, drinking it three 
times a day, and In a abort time found 
n decided imprwenvnt in my condition, 
and now, I am glad to say, am follow
ing my profession, again. I do not fed 
the slightest effect* of my old com
plaint, and I am omfldent that I owe 
my present good health to the use of 
Poetirm.

We have two children and onr little 
girl, who 1* now two year* of age, has 
been Brought up on Poetum and Grape- 
Nuts, and to-day weighs 40 pound*. 
Fretty good for a child only two years 
of age." Name given by Poetum Co., 
Battle Creek, Mich.

taJ. $76,000 in 10 cent shares. Tin* head 
office Is at Spokane, end the head office 
In this province at Brie, with I» P. Horn- 
berger s» attorney.

Atlln school district has been created ae 
follows: All that tract of land In and 
around the town of Atlln, Caeelar district, 
embraced within w circle whose centre 
•hall be the government school bonne In 
Atlln, and whose radius shall be a distance 
of five mll<* from such centre.

Placer mining claims have been Isld over 
In the following districts as follows: Kam
loops, Ashcroft, Yale and fMmllkameen, 
until May 1st. 190R; Clinton, until May 
1st. 1908; Stlklne, Liard and Testin Lake, 
until June Iftth, 1903: Nanaimo, until May 
1st, 11)06; Cariboo, until June let, 1996.

J. Hebdeo QllltSiple, of Gang Ranch, and 
formerly of this dty, ha» been appointed a 
Justice of the peace.

The organisation of a Farmers’ Institute 
at Bella Coda la authorised.

HAVBRLEY’g MINSTRELS

Performer at the Victoria Theatre last 
Night—Some of the Feature*.

SealBrand
(l lb. and Z lb. cans.)

Coffee

Is selected from the very highest grades 
grown. It is HIGH GRADE PUHITY—its ' 
fragrance proclaims its excellence.

ALL GOOD 
Q ROGERS.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.

-DEALERS IN—

Toys, Dolls, Notions, Etc. |
Will find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of the 

lines before placing their orders.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

The Pride 
of the House

That’s the electric light—everybody en
joys Its nse—everybody from .the tiniest 
tot of the household to Grandpa In his 
easy chair and slippers, who need* his 
glasses for his reading. We make a speci
alty of wiring for electric lighting, but
tons to torn It on and off—everything 
which makes and aids electric lighting In 
house, office or store. We await your

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

62 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A FULL LOTO OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS OF

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITK VARNISH.........................

NICHOLLKS & RENCUF, LTD ,
Corner Tat* and Broad 8to., Victoria, B. 0 
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Haver ley's minstrels appear fated to 
•trike this city on a wet day. Last year 
the weather was so stormy they were un
able to hold their parade; which 1» the 
beet advertisement a minstrel organization 
could possibly have. Yesterday even the 
band couldn't turn out for more tbau a 
very few minute*, and a minstrel baud U 
guaranteed to stand a greet deal of wear 
and tear. ,

The company put up a better show this 
time than they did laat year, and they bad 
a larger house. They were stronger In 
apeilalties than In the first pert, the acro
batic feats of the Young brothers and the 
Dammon family being nothing short of 
marvellous. It 1» not altogether a strong 
aggregation, and there 1» little variation 
In the character of lta performances and 
some of Its Jokes. Several hoary outrages 
were trotted out by the end men, antiqui
ties whose only excuse for currency Is that 
they remind the audience that Father Time 
la industriously smiting everybody. Mr. 
Wilson himself was one of the offenders* 
and for a hum of Us age and experience 
should know better. That Shakespeare 
atrocity and the dissertation on love are 
worn threadbare and should be given a de
cent burial. Still the Inimitable George 
was as funny as ever, while bis conclusion 
of the fir*t act. In which he Introduced 
the popular melodies of the dsy. was given 
with rare grace and skin. Vocally the or
ganisation Is somewhat weak, mit they 
have a fine bans singer In John 8. Roland, 
who wm recalled several time*. George 
Morgan, thd contralto, also sang a couple 
of numbers In, delightful *tyle, both of 
which were loudly encored. The settings 
In the first part were worthy of special 
mention.

$ The Latest 
ï Maslcal Novelty :
Y DIRECT FROM NEW YORK. J*t jj
I Mandolinette \
V* %
<_ A perfect Imitation of the Man- *
* dotln, and so simple that a child J 
it four years old can play all tunes s
V on It «
£ Three different sizes. J
" It’s something good. ™
H You want to see It. ^
* JUST IN, S
5 BOSE McNALLl. ^

* The companion wag to the popular *•
' BOSE OF KILLABSBY

; 1 W. WE $ (0.. \
' 44 GOVERNMENT ST.

Plano Showrooms on First Floor.^ 1'iauo ouuwrooma on nrst r loor. ^
mirsrirsriririrsrririrsririricir
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Just Opened. 
UD to Date Market

119 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 
CITY HALL.

All kinds of Fish» Game, Poultry, Vege
tables, Fruit, etc., will be found In season 
In our store. A share of the public’s patron
age solicited.
GOWER 8 WRIftLEftWORTH

TELEPHONE 910.

The Danish minster, Mr. Brim, and 
Uniter! State* Secretary Hay, have 
signed an additional article to the reci
procity treaty relatée- to the Danish 
West Indian island of St. Croix, extend
ing for one year from November 19th, 
the period of time allowed for the rati
fication of the document

JohnMeston
Carriage Maker,

1 Blacksmith,
Etc.

Bkoad St., Between Pandora 
and Johnson.

Are unquestionably the best 
hate made, and the styles are 
always correct end up to the 
minute- There are no better 
hate than Christy’s, no matter 
what the price. We have them 
In both eoft and stiff shapes. 
In any style, at

$2.50, $3.00 each
For those who wish a lees ex
pensive hat, we have very good 
makes In the different new

$2.00, $1.50, $1.00

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash 

Clothier,
65 JOHNSON STREET. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Horse Sale
j; A. McNeill livery Stables 

109 Johnson Street
Ilae received a carload of ridtug. driving 
sud general purpose horses, whlvb he will 
dispose of ai prît es lv su.t every body. 

Don’t miss this opportunity

ARRIVED.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET.

Please call for price lists.
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—Tue Cot

trell press, on which the Dally Times wae 
printed for several years. The bed 1» 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
preee le In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for email dally or weeklv offices. 
It cost 81,200. will be avid for $4W*> cash. 
Apply to Mane “* ~Manager, Times Office.

/
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Supply from their Nauelmo. SouthleM 
aad Protection Island Collieries

Steam 
fins i ■ 
House Coal

of the following grades:

Double Screened Lump,
Run of tbe Mine,
Hashed Mute and Sereesls|s

SAMUEL M. ROBINS -

- Cbe Bailie XCimee.
(Published every day (except Sunday) 

by the
rimes Printing It Publishing Co.

JOHN NELSON. Manager.
Offices A................................ 26 Broad Street
Telephone ............................................ No. 45
Dally, one month, by carrier ........#... .75
Dally, one week, by carrier ...................20
Twlce-arWéek Times, per annum........95.00

All communications Intended for publica
tion should be addressed “Editor the 
Times." V'lctorla, H. C.

Copy for changes of advertisements must 
be bonded in at the office not later than 
9 o’clock a. m. ; If received later than that 
hour. wtV be changed the following day.
The DAILY TIMES Is on sale at the follow

ing places In Victoria:
Cashmore'a Book Exchange, 105 Douglas. 
Kmcrv’a Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store, 75 Yaten St. 
Victoria News Co., Ltd., 80 Yate* St. 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co.. #1 Gov’t. 
T. N. lllbbcu & Co., 6» Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St.
Campbell & Cullln, Gov't and Trounce alley, 
George Ma reden, cor. Yateu and Gor't.
H. W. Walker, grocer, Esquimalt road.
W. Wllby, 01 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West post office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St.
T. Bedding, Cralgflower road. Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken nt Geo. Mareden'a for de» 
livery of Dally Time*.
The TIMES la also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Seattle—Bowman A- Hanford. 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Honeer Square).
Yam - tver—Gallo\yay & Co.
New Weténil**tet*-4ï. Morey bt Co.
Kami nop*—Smith Bros.
Dawson fc White Horst—Bennett News Co. 
Rowland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—E. Plmbury & Co.

A. LEADER RAISED UP.

MS

Best Quality, Lowest Prices i;
that the people prefer ease and amuse- 
luent to struggle and responsibility. And 
there arq others. Tbe government is 
ulgo to blame. I>iws have been joined 
to social customs for the obliteration of 
France. Mr. Bertillon asks : Is there a 
remedy ? How can there be one when 
the law sets itself resolutely to lay every 
possible burden on large families? Cus
toms duties, the octroi, a number of 
luxes—including the blood one—are all 
grave detriments to the increase of the 
population, for every Frenchmen is of
ficially invited in l is own interest and 
that of his posterity to keep it down.

So explained Dr. Jacques Bertillon, 
r.rguing that if the law were modified 
affairs might improve. But there are 
other reasons which no change of this 
sort can affect. The rural districts 
are being deserted for the towns, 

here large families are a practical irn- 
pcssibility, as. even if they can be fed, 
they cannot be lodged, while, again, 
nest people prefer ease and amusement 
to struggle and responsibilities. As 
for the country, there is a manifest re
luctance on the part of the land pro
prietors, large or small, to see their 
estates or farms subdivided, as must
happen if thew have several heirs. Am- BOSt PBAtrVs DOT MCK-------- L.........I..............81sOO
bition, indeed, has a good deal to do - -
with all this, as families want to rise, 
r,nd not to fall into decay. All this is 
really a case of quality versus quantity 
and tlie chances are that the tendency 
which In creating so much patriotic 
anxiety will grow to an even more con
siderable extent rather than diminish.

A beautiful hand looks more beauti
ful when adorned with handsome 
rings. We have rtnge eot with dia
monds only, and with diamonds In 
combination with rubles, emerald» 
and other gems, at moderate prices. 
Engagement rings, wedding rings, 
keeper rings, signet rings, and, la 
fact, rings of every description are 
to be found lu our extensive stock 
Vit prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$850 each.

C. E. REDFERN
43 GOVERNMENT BT.

Established 1882. Telephone 118.

66**RffiWBieiieieBie*eâiR*aMBe*eMe*8aB» MRdMMKMMMMi

FREE.
Sample sack of B. C. Flour, 3 lbs.

Bread, per sack 81.00

HARDRESS CLARKE,
80 Dduglas Street.

A GREAT NATION S DECAY.

A French legislator of pecular judg
ment has introduced a bill whicli pro
poses to stop the chief pastime of the 
public men of the republic. He thinks 
an cud should be made of dueling. The 
only jwwsihle excuse for his bill lies in 
the fact that occasionally some blood
thirsty foreigners, with no proper con
ception of the ethics of tile code* ogca- 
sionnlly take the field witii ' MuWp I® 
their eyco aad slay each other. Slist 
seems uo sufficient reason why Parisian# 
should be -deprived of the one amuse
ment which adds spice to life in the guy 
capital. , The field of honor is not a 
dangerous place for the duelist. Spec
tators are regularly treated to an ex
hibition of the skilful manner in which 
expert swordsmen can juggle with long 
knives without seriously hurting each 
other. When the weapons of barbarians 
ere resorted to, if the doctors whose 
presence is only ncccgagry 88. a 
matter of form and to lend a <k»m$tic 
appearance to the proceedings only .keep 
at R distance, casualties at* extremely 
rare. Why make it a misdemeanor to 
indulge in such an innocent, healthy and 
picturesque form of recereatlon?

But there may be serious purpose in 
the mind of the reforming deputy. The 
duelists of Germany and of Italy are a 
more bloodthirsty class. Emperor Wil
liam h is set an evil example by pardon
ing an officer of the privileged military 
class who murdered one of his brothers 
in arms under circumstances which 
would have put this form of assassina
tion under the ban forever in any.coun
try but one whose people are Impreg
nated with distDried views of the value 
of human life, views for which an 
antiquated military code of honor are 
responsible. Possibly, therefore, France 
is willing to make sacrifices for the 
benefit of nations which are not only 
less accomplished and polite, but more 
barbarous in their customs.

Then there may be other considera
tions, but as the duels of France are 
practically bloodless, we do not see that 
the)-' have any bearing on the case. A 
France statistician has been making 
calculations, and has nrrlved at the 
alarming conclusion that if the present 
social customs prevail for another 
twenty years, France as a nation will 
have passed from the face of the earth 
The gwgraphieil division known a* 
Franco may ptill exist, if some great 
power, observing the process of national 
decay, Joes not step in and take nndis- 
rutvd possession, but an alien race.will 
be governing themselves and the voun 
try, and the glory of the grand stock 
which, has exercised such a potent in
fluence upon human affairs will be but 
a memory. This is an alarming predic
tion. and we cannot, but think thpt the 
learned savant must’ be a trifle astray 
in his calculations. But there eau be 
little doubt, that the prophecy will be ful
filled. France Is suffering from 
malady vyhiofat according to tbe testi
mony of history, is incurable. The death 
rate is much tilgher than the rate of re
production. The hand of the destroyer 
has been pt work for years. The end 
must titoèilOnal death.

The reason» Ari^swch alarming coédi
tions? The pri

Mr. Tarte has declared himself 
favor . of the abolition of the British 
prefefriice. He says Canada should have 
a policy of her own, a. declaration which 
apparently means that we have no 
policy of our own at the present time. 
We believe the general impression in 
the country is that we have a policy of 
our own, and that we are making 
excellent progress under it. However, 
the ex-Minister seems to be in substan
tial agreement with Conservatives in 
that respect, and as he is now held up 
as the brains of the administration of 
which he was formerly the master—as 
the one really “smart” man in the cabi
net—we suppose his remarks will be 
generally endorsed by his admirers. 
Conservatives have been rather disjoint
ed in their pronouncements upon this 
subject. Here is a man who will under
take to lead them in the way they evi
dently long tq go.

In regard to the contentions said to 
have been advanced at the Colonial 
Conference that the preference was of 
little value to Great Britain, we find 
ol examination of the returns that from 
180(1 to 1901 the imports of dutiable 
goods from Grant Britain rose from 
$24,000,000 to $35,000,000, and of free 
goods from $8,000,000 to $14.000.000. 
These figures cover the greater part of 
the period iu which the preferential 
tariff has been in force. The increase 
of trade under this system of prefer
ences has been almost a* rapid as was 
the decrease from year to year while 
the National Policy waa in force. In 
1890, the last year of the N. P., the 
amount of duty collected on British 
goods was $17,000,000. Last year, not
withstanding the considerable expansion 
tc which wo have alluded, the customs 
duty collected was only $8,000,000. Sure
ly the British representatives at the Co
lonial Conference spoke hastily when 
they asserted that the preference was 
of little value to the business men of 
the United Kingdom. We mast point 
out, however, that special cablegrams 
to newspapers which are covertly doing 
all in their power to kill the preference 
au a matter of party politics should not 
be relied upon too implicity. The prob
ability is that the statesmen and mer
chants of Great Britain as thoroughly 
appreciate the advantage of increased 
freedom of trade as do the consumers 
of Canada.

Mr. Clergue, the mqt> who has trans
formed the face of Northern Ontario, 
who has established a nest of industries, 
each the natural feeder of the other be
cause it works up the raw material 
turned out by the other—Mr. Clergue 
has donned the mantle of a prophet. 
This is his prediction :

“I predict, and my predictions will 
certainly be realised, that ten years 
hence not a ton of coal will be used in 
Michigan for manufacturing purposes. 
I predict .the same thing for that sec
tion of tkynada lying between Hamilton 
and Quebec, where the fail of water is 
equal to 10,000,000 tons of coal per 
year.”

We need a prophet and a man of ac
tion like Mr. Clergue in British Colum
bia. How many millions of horse power

the one thing needful to restore to a 
prosperous condition a depressed indus
try. Sir Thomas is president of the 
C. P. R.. and the C. P. R. is In the 
smelting business. Mr. Hickey says the 
remedy Sir Thomas Shaughnessy pro
poses would place the lead miners at 
the mercy of the smelters. It is not at 
all unfair to assume that Sir Thomas 
is chiefly mindful pf the interests of the 
O. P. R. Mr. Hickey doe* '.not wish 
his interests to be placed at the mercy 
nf a monopoly. He would prefer such 
action as would permit of his handling j 
his ore more cheaply and of dealing 
with the smelter which would treat it on 
the most reasonable terms.

ess
The preferential tariff, followed by the 

Colonial Conference, has had the effect 
of directing the attention of the peojRe 
of Great Britain to this country and 
setting the people of several countries 
talking about us. It Is a good thing for 
r business house or for a nation which 
desires to increase its business to get 
into the great eye of the world. Canada 
was never so much talked of or so much 
written about as she is to-day. Our 
neighbors to the south have also been 
attracted'by the reports of the marvel
lous progress the country i* making 
commercially and industrially, and by 
the predictions of what we shall be 
when our potential resources as an agri
cultural and manufacturing country 
htve been developed beyond the mere 
preliminary stages. Bradstrett* points 
out that comparatively young b usinées 
lÂen in Canada have a recollection of 
geography lessons at school, In which 
it was set forth that the two chief items 
of export in Canadian trade were fish 
and lumber. It is interesting now to 
pote that in the list of exporta for the 
first quarter of the present fiscal year, 
fish stood sixth and lumber seveuth, 
animals and their produce and products 
of the miivs in first and second places, 
respectively, replacing fish and lumber; 
which wee- formerly the only two real
ly important staple exports of the Do
minion. 1

w • • e
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is no doubt 

r.n authority on railroading, but his 
solemn assurance, given to the Mon
treal Witness, that “pig lead is found 
in British Columbia in such quantities 
aa to give the promise of a supply which 
shall equal the demand of the Domin
ion.” Indicates that there are a few 
scraps of knowledge in regard to lead 
mining ip British Columbia that ho has 
not gathered up. There is at least one 
mine in this province capable of pro
ducing a third more lead than Is con
sumed annually in the whole of the Dom
inion.

demonstrating his usefulness to the 
world.

TiMMigh somewhat stiff as the result ol 
hi» nigut from the automobile, and com
pelled to carry his right hand in a sling, 
the gentleman eurneauy hopes to get out 
In a lew day» to be Impaled upon a fence 
or get Hung through a stone wall for the 
further benefit of gentlemanly sport and 
the uplifting of humanity.

Mr. Keene's willingness at all tiroes to 
sacrifice ids personal comfort lu this splen
did cause I» worthy of tbe highest com
mendation.

EXPERIENCE COUNTS*
Hamilton Herald.

A young man, only 27 years of age, has 
been appointed aa> general manager ol me 
new Mtliropoutau baux which Is being 
established by Toronto financiers, and the 
'lorouio Wot-.d makes this fact the basis 
of an article iu Lavor of the employment 
of young men In positions of great re
sponsibility. No doubt tbe eu erg)- and 
enthusiasm of youth ere valuable quali
ties; but the valu» of experience and ripe 
wisdom should not be discounted, and it is 
not often that experience and wisdom are 
combined in the same person with the 
energy and enthusiasm of youth, it is 
•sfo to predict that young Mr. BaJIlle 
will be a much more capable manager 
twenty or thirty years hence, If he keeps 
i»*a ntfaltu, than he la now.

MIOKY MURPHY-MILJTIAMAN.
Punch.

Most people call me Micky; Michael 
Murpny la me name,

Mliltlaïuaâi s me otiilu , an* Ui'm proud, 
dorr, or in' same.

Home 1 iiiuk» O. m not a military koind or 
lookiu man,

“Ol wasn't built for looks," says Ol, “Ot'in 
on to' loigutin’ plan."

They say me mows duu 1 fit me—or else Ol 
don't nt uie eiows.

“ ’Ta-uT the clows that make th’ man,” 
says ui, -as Ivryuody knows."

Chorus.
Private Michael Murphy, Micky, Borr, or 

Molke,
It's an ui‘ amue to me, bedad, call me 

phwhat yl* loik*.
Di m not th’ bhoy toTake offlnse about me 

Chrlatyun same,
But don’t say that a sow Idler* a not th’ 

owner ov th’ aahiv.
Th’ medal <>lm a-wéartn' ov Ol didn't git 

for tun.
Nor ylt for dhrinklo' beer all day, nor 

baskin’ In th' sun..
Ol got It, Burr, for bein’ a man—as lvry- 

body knows, •
Mo Just for pace and quoltcnese saké, 

plaise don't Insult me clows.
Phwhln they says to me, “Mick Murphy, 

are /** »J1 rolght for th' front.
Do yle feel that yoor a man enough to 

bear th’ battle’s brunt.
Will yls volunteer to go and folght yoor 

coonthry's enemies.
Or wud yls rather shtay at nome au* tafco 

It at yec ease?”
Did Ol hesitate a moment, Borr, or falther 

for reply?
Was It Private Michael Murphy said he 

felt afeared to die?
An’ phwhln he ah melt th’ battle's shmoke 

an’ heerd th' cannon's roar,
Wua Micky Murphy to th’ rear or wue he 

to th’ ftore?
An’ phwhln things wonct wur dlvlleh bed, 

did Micky run away,
A-seyta' softly to ffissrif he’d foéght an- 

nulher day?„ • A-
Or did he fix hie bay-net-an and make, 

Borr. for th’ fqe?
Ol’d lotke to see th1 make sh pal pane that 

dares to answer, “No!”

Underwear Departments
Ladies', Men's, Boys' 

and Girls’
We buy underwekr at the right 

prices and are satisfied with selling 
a large quantity at a small profit.

Compare almost any line we have 
with what is sold in most stores, and 
yon will find we are 10 to 80 per cent, 
lower for the same quality.

Specials for Satur
day

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, usual price
25c. to 60c. each........................... 5.
SATURDAY 15. 25 and 35c. each 

Boys’ Natural Wool Underwear....
....................................... 35c. to 66c.

Men's Fleeced Underwear. .85c. each
Men’s Natural Wool.........65c. each
Men’s Soft Unshrinkable Lamb's

Wool................................ $1.00 each
Men’s Fine Natural Unshrinkable 

All-Wool Underwear... .$1.00 each 
All sises, 34 to 44.

Ladies' Pure Wool Unshrinkable 
Vests end Drawers... .$1.00 each 

Natural Colored Wool and Cotton 
Shirts, with Drawers to Match..
........... .............................. 75c. each

Ribbed Wool Drawers............... ...
. ..........................25c., 50c. and 75c.
Ribbed Vests, long sleeves.25c. to $1

Hosiery
Ladies Block Cashmere Hose, values 

that we can recommend...... ..
• • .... ............25c., 86c. and 50c.

Compare our 85c. Hose with a 
usual 50c. quality bought elsewhere. 

Boys' Worsted Hose. .25 to 50c. pair

Blankets
$4.50 Blankets for . .*......... $3.50

The Canadian, an All-Wool White 
Blanket, extra large else; 7 lbs; 
while they last........................ $3.50

Men’s Socks
Heavy Scotch Knit Socks..25c. pair
Good Weight, Natural Wool, with 

mixture of cotton. .3 pairs for 50c.
Brown All-Wool Socks. ......................
...rr, ,.., ....3 pairs for 50c.

Boys’ Heavy and Light Weight All- 
Wool Sweaters......................• .50c.

Men’s Worsted Sweaters............75c.
Scotch Fishermen’s Sweaters............

......................... $2.25 and $2.75 each

Ladies’
Cloth
Raincoats

$5.75, $7.50 to $15.00.

Men’s Heptonette Goats.....................
........................... $10.00 and $12.50.

HOW TO DEAL WITH TH® DOUK8. 
Toronto Newa

I If the Doukhobore refuse to submit, they 
will here to bo kept at government ex
pense in the Immigrent sheds at Yorktou 
under restraint, ami tbe men compelled to 
work for a Uvetlnood until the winter 
months are over, when, pernsps the best 
thing for the government to do will be 

I to 1'Lus.uer tne wisdom of transporting the 
I whole outfit to one of the Mouth Meu Isl

and», where they will be able to eat fruit 
and argue without any clothing at all on, 
if they so desire.

------O-----

Ol
1 think vOi’vew ____ finished all Ol

wanted for to fay,
nttlntton ye’ve bln 

koind enough W pay.
To wan that’s not fir crack Hussar, nor yet 

s ah well Lifeguard,
Wld chart a-ehwolien out wld prolde an’ 

stuffin’ be th' fernrd
Ot’m but s poor Militiaman, an’ Murphy 

Is me name. -,
Me coat mayn’t fit, but don't forgtt th' 

medal on th* a^nel
Chorus.—Private Michael Murphy, etc.

—See our new SOth Century ready-to- 
wear Suits. Bring cash and get • die- 
count. B. Williams ft Oa •

^oooooooooooOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooôoooootxxKKyoooôoôoioooooooooôoôooc^

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS 1
<^REMEMBER^. p

OUR GREAT 1
REDUCTION SALE!

LASTS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
This is your golden opportunity to get good goods at prices never before

offered in Victoria.
Sleepy Hollow Easy Chairs, nicely upholstered, any color, at................................... ......$4.75, worth $6.75
Good Shaped Coaches, well made at...................... ................................................... * $4.90, worth $10.00
Single Lpungee, with back, two kinds, at...................................................................... ,... J .$5.75, worth $7.50

We have many other kinds too numerous to mention. Our mat tresses, springs and iron beds are ac
knowledged to be the best for the money In the city. , olfc

Don’t fall to have a look at oar goods. We keep oar store open until nine o’clock Friday and Satur- 
day only.

Smith & Champion,
UPHOLSTERERS. fjjj

’Phone 718. 100 Douglas Street 8
? ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc I

The Dominion Co-Operative 
Home Building Association 
Is the Company to Bet 
Yonr Home From
It’s the asfbet, it's thel easiest, it’s the 

cheapest and the quickest. Nearly half a 
•million of business written In three 
months. $10,000 In homes furnished this 
month. Come in with us and be happy.

HEAD OFFICE, 19 BROAD STREET.

THE STAMP
r kit, $
Black Cod, none better.

are running to waste in this province 
every year because no one has yet 1 
arisen with the faith, energy and means j 
to put on the harness? But our day I 
will come. Water power is not the, 
least of the resources of British' Colum
bia.

• • •
Tho more the silver-lead question is 

discussed the more complicated It be-
“T • Mrh HickJ£ 1 m,"ag" SWESi, -,.». .p~d of .I»»! tort,
and onp who should be able to epealfr miles an hoar when the front nxle of the

FOXHALL KERNE EXHIBITS HIS 
PROWESS. j t 

Chicago Record-Herald.
It Is gratifying to be able to report that 

Mr. Poxbsll Keene Is still devoting himself 
assiduously to tbe promotion of gentleman
ly sport, although he has not been injured 
la * polo game or a fox hunt for several 
weeks. While racing In his uutmnobHe on 
Long Island tbe other day, however, this 
splendid and inspiring sportsman met with 
an accident that waa fully as thrilling and 
gloriods as being fallen on by a polo pony 

Mf. Keene had ^ast succeed-

with authority, declares positively that 
an increase of the duty on pig lead would 
not be of any advantage to tbe lead 
miner; that it would simply hand him 
over to the tender mercies of the smelter 
men and that his last condition would 
be worse than the flrtt. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy is contrary-minded. He 
says the Imposition of each duties as will 
preserve the ‘Canadian market for the

automobile broke, and tho sportsman was 
flung about 97 feet through the air, land
ing ou hi» head and shoulders, and being 
nearly half an hoar In “coming to.”

This would have, been glory enough for 
one day If Mr. Keene bad been an ordinary j 
plug sportsman, bat having found that his 
collarbone waa unbroken and his skull un- 
ora eked he hurried on to New York, where 
be was billed to âppehr aa Judge at a dog 
show. WhUe acting in that capacity he 
waa severely bitten 1* Csar II.. a splendid 
boll terrier with sporting tendencies. The 
animal’s teeth met in Mr. Keene’s right 
hand, but he bad the wound cauterised

AUCTIONEER,
F. J. Blttenconrt.

BALE BOOM8. M BLANCHARD BT.
PHONE 11518.

Congratulations
We, the undersigned, wish to congratu

late Mr. P. J. BUMncourt, auction**», for 
the manner Iq which he conducted the 
sale of our household furniture sad ef
fects, prompt delivery of goods, honorable 
manner of settlement, prises satisfactory, 
no confusion, and that ws, both being 
pioneers of Victoria, will trust and hope 
that anyone selling off their effects will
five Mr. F. J. Blttenconrt due coosldera- 

loo.
(Signed) MR. H. HRNLY.

MBA H. HBNLY. 
66 Mesrs Bt.. Victoria, B. a

one 1» uid to be 1 lead product, of Britten Columbia h

STR. B. BOSCOWITZ
WILL BAIL AT 9 P. M. MONDAY, NOV. 

10th, FOB PORT SIMPSON AND 
WAY PORTS.

J. D. WARREN,
AGENT, 86 BBOAD STREET.

Mint Edward 
Building Society

Subscriptions are doe and payable on
lÉAulmuf SI m ■ i .1 — 1 ■ OMORORVt NiYCRDCT «I

Shareholders are requested to call and 
obtain books.

C. 8. BAXTER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

68 Wharf Street.

The Tourist Association
or VICTORIA. B. O.

Ihb First Anneal Meeting
Of this Association will be held In the 
City Hall it 8 p. m. on Wednesday, Nov. 
12th. All subscribers or Intending sub
scribers are particularly requested to be 
present. Business—Presentation of Re
ports and Election of Officers.

FRANK I. CLARKE, Hon. Secretary. 
CHAR HAYWARD, President.

Of public approval I» now placed upon oar baaineaa and oar methods, by 
the good people of Victoria. Tbe reason Is not hard to find, for It is an 
undisputed fact that If yon want the best for the least money, 

SAUNDERS’ la the place to get It.
Try our OoUcans, this season, per kit. $1.75.
Labrador Herring, extra choice. “ *
We have Just received a

CARLOAD OF BONAPARTE POTATOES,
The finest in the land.

The Saunders Grocery Go.,* Ld.
PHOXP SB. W AND 41 JOHNSON HT MET.

NO MORE
avlng trained snore

PITMAN
After having trained successfully over half a thousand students In the “Isaac 

Pitman" system nf shorthand as stenographers, tho Vogel Commercial College, In 
common with other similar Important Institutions, Is about to discard the “Isaac Pit
man" system of shorthand or reduce It to second place, that la, teach It only when 
requested. We believe that we can claim that we know all about “Isaac Pttnum's" 
shorthand, having taught It for many years. We know Its advantage# and its disad
vantages; and we know that some of Its greatest advantages are the facte; lot. That 
It Is very difficult to learn. 2nd. That It la very easily forgotten. 3rd, Tlet there 
are so many ways in which each word may be written. One word on a wager ban 
been written in Isaac Pitman style of shorthand In 996 different way*.

We have now decided-to teach the “Gregg” system of shorthand; a new system 
invented by a young Englishman; a system so simple, so scientific, and based oa 
so much common sense, that anyone can learn It. It Is written like long-hknd, con
tains all the vowels, which Pitman’s does not; there Is no shading or portion re
quired, and It can be learned In half the time.

We mean to assert that in one-half th e time it takes yon to learn « Pitman hr 
system, we can teach yon Gregg; and teach It to you ho that yon will he able ta 
obtain the highest speed. A young man only twenty-one years of age wrote a shfifft 
time ago at a convention In Illinois over 225 words per minuté, and over 200 irorfip 
per minute for five minutes; and It takes ten years to malm a Pitman writer do 
this. • - V -

Theyo$d CsawnefcjtiCcBets. Vsscosyef. B. C.

Subscribe for the Times.



BOWES"

Chilblain 
Liniment

25 Cents
Relieves the soreness 
and inflammation, 
soothes and heals.

CYRUS H.BOWES
Chemist.

98 Government Street,
Near Yates Street.

City news is Brief. ;;

—Steamer Aorangi left Brisbane for 
Victoria yesterday.

—o-----
Priestley's Genuine Cravanette Bain- 

coats tor sale only at lit - Reform 
Wardrobe.

—The board ot school trustees will 
meet neat VV eduuaduy evening, this he- 
iug their regular monthly meeting.

—The Musicians* union will hold a 
meeting in Labor hall on Sunday, when 
important questions will be considered.

—The Victoria Laborers' Protective 
Union will hold their regular weekly 
meeting in Labor hall this evening. The 

• charter has already been received and 
members are being steadily added to the 
organization.

—The old board of directors of the 
British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion hold their meeting this evening in 
the city hall. The meeting will begin 
at 8 o’clock. The final reports in con
nection with the recent exhibition will 
be given at this meeting.

—The police would like to get hold of 
the person who placed a couple of loaded 

--cartridges on the Oak Bay car track on 
Wdenesday night. A passenger was just 
alighting when the car struck one of 
them, which exploded with a loud re
port, the bullet narrowly missing his leg. 
Beside the exploded cartridge another 
was found. Both were of 32 calibre. 
This is not the first time these things 
have been placed on the track, but the 
perpetrators have always managed to 
•escape.

—The forthcoming annual ball of the 
'Sons and Daughters of St. George pro
mises to eclipse anything of the kind 
ever given by this order. At a meeting 
held last night great progress in the pre
parations was reported, and those in 
char||ÿ feel amply justified in guaran
teeing1 q very successful function. A 
handsome lot of prizes have been pre
sented, among the donors being Mrs. H. 
D. Helmcken. who has offered one for 
the best historical character. They are 
all on exhibition in the window of 
Messrs. Weiler Bros. The judges will 
be Mayor Hayward and Mr. and Mrs. 
Helmcken The ball will be held on 

'Thursday next.

TM MnÏsîËr SAID
“Dearly beloved brethren. I’m going to 

•top this sermon right here. How can I 
preach when two-thirds of this congrega
tion are coughing their heads off? 1 
eameetly commend you before next Sun
day oomee, to go to Fawcett’s Drug Store 
-and provide yourselves with their famous 
Dr. Williams Cough Cure, which «oats but 
60 cents a bottle, and cures a cold like the 
touch of magic. The congregation la dis
missed.”
COU. DOUGLAS 8T. AND KING’S HOAD.

TELEPHONE 630.
-----O----

—Nothing surprises the Ontario farm
ers who visit this province so much as 
-the productiveness of the soil. Those 
who visited British Columbia lately aa 
judges at the fall exhibitions expressed 
themselves as astounded at the enormous 
vegetables and the heavy grain. The 
following is taken from the Toronto Mail 

-and Empire: “G. C. Creel man, superin
tendent of Farmers’ Institute* received 
yesterday from a friend at Kamloops, 
B. C;. an enormous potato, which weigh
ed 68 ounces, and was a foot long by 
ever five inches in width. During po
tato seeding Mr. Creelmnn was in the 
Kamloops district, and was rather in
credulous of the local storied of 30-toe 
p**r acre nhtato crops. Mr. Creelmnn 
avili have th? potato preserved in alcohol, 
and may eventually use It as an imml- 
gration agent among the Irish.”

Bakiiîg'powder |Compound Syrup
Going ont of this lino. Quality equal to 

White Star.
10c. FOE 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHÉJ BARNSLEY & CO
115 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A €«sey 
Little Cottage

On car line, James Bay, electric light, 
orchard, etc..

For $1,600 on Terms
Lot and partially furnished house, Vlo- 

torlu W»fct; no reasonable offer refused. 
**>.<100 TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 

LOW INTEREST.
FIRE INSURANCE, ETC.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

AGENTS, 2 VIEW ST.

—Nothing so appropriate for Xmas 
presçixÇs as portraits. Have yours taken 
now—at ' the Skene Lowe studio—and 
avoid hurry and worry. •

—The Ganndinn Pacific railway bulle
tin reports that the Lake Champlain 
passed Heath Point, inward bound from 
Liverpool at D a. m.

-----o----
-The regular teachers’ meeting will 

be held in the city superintendent’s of
fice on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons, commencing at 8.30 
o’clock.

—It was found necessary to amputate 
the leg of John Barton, the district mes
senger boy, who had it broken last Tues
day evening. The operation was per
formed at the Jubilee hospital yesterday 
afternoon.

THE OLD RELIABLE

mate is no substitute

-The annual Thanksgiving services 
for sailors and soldiers will be held at 
the First Presbyterian church on Sun
day evening. A sermon appropriate to 
the occasion will be preached by Kev. 
Dr. Campbell.

—Thü Friendly Help Society wish to 
thank Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Cameron 
for answering so promptly and donating 
a stove and mattress. They were asked 
for on Tuesday, and on Wednesday the 
needy ones were in possession of them.

—Anthony Anderson, who was in this 
city, was summoned home by the an
nouncement that his house at Nanaimo 
had been burned to the ground. Mrs. 
Anderson escnp?d with her children just 
in time to save themselves. There was 
about $1,125 insurance on the place.

-----o----
—The members of Far West lodge, K. 

of P., will give a house warming in 
their new hall, corner of* Douglas and 
Pandora atreeta this evening. An ex
cellent programme has been arranged, 
and the Knights are determined to give 
their friends a good time. They are 
well to be envied by their brethren of 
cl hen lodges, for they have one of the 
finest meeting places in the province.

Hypophosphites
A splendid nerve tonic and builder. Manu
factured by

HALL St CO..
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

Clu.no. Block, Cor. Tate. A Dougin. 8to, 
VICTORIA. B. O.

THE WAY OF THE TAX
COLLECTOR IS HARD

Foot More Recalcitrants to the Police 
Court This Moratof—Several 

Vags Summoned.

Pretty Cuts
And pretty pictures don’t do a man much 
good If he’s hpngry—unless the pretty cuts 
are well selected cute of choice beef, lamb, 
mutton or ham. That'» what we supply- 
good meats, property cut, booed and trim
med, and we would like to supply your 
larder. Our prices, as well as our meats, 
will suit you.

Johns Bros.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Butchers. 

260 DOUGLAS ST.

Verily tiie path of the tax collector la 
atrewn with many thorns. Mr. Cartel 
who collects the annual tribute to the 
provincial government of “every male 
person over 18 years of age,” certainly 
has his batch of troubles, despite the 
fact that he bears the authority of the 
governing power of the country. This 
morning he had four recalcitrants be
fore the magistrate. One very sensiblj, 
paid the amount and costs, and the 
charge against him was withdrawn. 
Two others were inclined to demur, so 
they were ordered to pay the tax and 
coats, with the not altogether prepossess
ing outlook of a distress levy and im
prisonment ahead of them.

Ono admitted that Mr. Garter had ask
ed him for the tix, but he replied that 
he had to buy clothes. The collector 
then took the witness stand and said 
that he ,had repeatedly osloed for the 
payment of the tax, threatening to issue 
a summons.

When the magistrate ordered him to 
pay up he remarked that he wouldn’t 
pay it to tiie collector, but to the gov
ernment. The magistrate pointed out 
that the provincial government had 
rothing to do with the matter now be- 
for the court. He then proceeded to 
explain the law, which elicited from the 
defendant the exclamation:

“Well, I didn’t know that. That’s 
what you ought to explain. How did 1 
know he was a government official?"

“Your common sense should tench that, 
if you had any,” the magistrate replied.

Well, 1 suppose it’# a case of pay 
up,” remarked the other resignedly, as 
be dug down into his pocket Suddenly 
Lo broke out with: “I wish I could get 
r. j»b going around, and---- •”

”1 don't want any more talk,” inter
rupted the magistrate sternly, “this case 
is settled.” The defendant thereupon 
paid the necessary amount and cost* 
and departed. He looked angry.

The last of the four played a trump 
He produced a receipt, and tiie

DON’T INSURE YOUR LIFE
Until you have seen the LATEST and 
BEST policy issued by the old reliable

MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
AW. Bodley, 
Special Agent R,l. Drury, 34 Breed Street

THB FIRST CONCERT

Of the Drill Hell Hen, 
To-Morrow

:o Be Give»

—The shareholders of the Fountenoy 
Mining Co. hold a meeting yesterday 
i fternoon at the office of Messrs. Pooley, 
Lux ton Sc Pooley. The majority of the 
►hares were represented, and after some 
consideration it was decided to offer the 
remainder of the treasury stock for sale 
in order to liquidate the claims against 
Ihe company. During the meeting P, J. 
Hickey gave • brief account of the pro
gress on the company’s claim at Camp 
McKinney.

—The funeral o# the late Mrs. Mar
garet Lett ice took place yesterday after
noon at 2.15 O'clock from the family 
lesidence, 58 Kane street, and at 2.30 
o’clock at Oirist Church Cathedral. Rev. 
Canon Beanlands conducted religions ser
vices. There was a large attendance 
both at the residence and chureh, and 
many beautiful floral 'designs were pre
sented. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. E. H. Hiscock, J. 
Blacktionm, T. Shotbolt, J. 8. Stannard, 
W. Wilson and W. J. Anderson.

—A report orimes from Toronto to the 
effect that the British Columbia Packers* 
Association will declare a dividend ot 
seven per cent, on preferential stock. 
Local stockholders have not been noti
fied ot thé pmpésed dividend, but have 
reason to believe that such a return will 
be made. This profit will be exceedingly 
gratifying to the stockholders, who in 
general look upon the season jnst past 
hs having been a poor one. An effort 
is now being made to interest those not 
in the combine in another company, and 
efforts to organize are reported to be 
very successful.

----o----
—The following officers were elected at 

the meeting of the Victoria No. 2 Build
ing Society on Wednesday evening: 
James Forman, of Heisterman Sc Co.; 
J. H. MacLaughlin. manager of the 
Dominion Savings bank; Percival R. 
Brown, manager Colonist Printing Sc 
Publishing Co.; Charles Gamer, man
ager for Messrs. Simon Leiser Sc Co., 
and P. J. Riddell, of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway 'Company, direc
tors; A. St. O. Flint, secretary; Fred
erick Elwortliy and J. B. Church, audi
tors. Several new sppllcations for «hares 
and n large sum for subscriptions on 
Shares were received. All future pay
ments will be received ate the office of 
the secretary. No. 15 Trounce avenue, 
every Wednesday evening from 7.30 to 
9.30.

charge agsinst him wn* flropp?d. It ap
pears the tax was paid by the Victoria 
Transfer Company when he was in their 
employ. The collector summoned him 
beeauso he said he wouldn't show his 
receipt. On the other hand the defeud- 
fiit said he wasn’t sure the tax had 
been paid, but if it had the receipt was 
at his house. The collector said that 
he appointed a date for the man to pro
duce his receipt. The latter, on the 
other hand, claimed that Mr. Carter 
wanted him to pay the tax on a certain 
date. There having been a misunder
standing on this point between the col
lector and the defendant the charge 
«13 in at the latter was dropped. The 
magistrate pointed out, however, that 
he would be liable to the costs if he had 
Veil liera iely refused Jo show the re
ceipt.

TMree undesirable* wwre called for 
vagrancy. They were William tFits- 
S.minons, John Irving and Fred Boyds. 
They didn’t appear, and warrants "for 
their arrest were issued. They have 
doubtless hft the city. Summonses for 
W. T. Tonkin and Harry Martin, for 
the same offence, were issued but not 
Mvved the pair having also left town. 
Ihree frequenters of bawdy houses, by 
the names of Smith, Spinnoney and 
trolden were also summoned. Their 
names were called, but there was noVe- 
sponse. In connection jwith the last 
mentioned, one of the detectives with 
unparalleled audacity ventured to sug
gest that “silence *vas Golden.” Had 
he not been in the court room when he 
sprang this cold-blooded atrocity there 
would have been casualties.

An Indian, named Tumity Tan, was 
fined $5 and $1 costs for drunkenness, 
mere was something strangely familiar i? aï "PP^ranee when he arose In 
the dock. It waa his nose, the end of 
which was bitten off by a fellow brave 
in a row in the tenderloin district some 
time ago. It is somewhat abbreviated, 
but quite evidently effective enough to 

l4* owner to «cent the redolence
JS&YX6-the d<vth*01 the ,n-

The inaugural concert of the drill hall 
series by the .Fifth Regiment band, 
Which will be given to-morrow night, is 
to be signallized by the presentation of 
An excellent programme. As an extra 
to the programme an euphonium solo 
will be rendered by Malcolm MacGregor, 
late of Innes’s baud, who Is a recent and 
valued acquisition to the regimental or
ganization. Besides this excellent fea
ture the first of the senior league basket
ball games will be playedt the contend
ing dubs being those of James Bay and 
the Victoria West club*. Jn this regard 
It might be noted that all the senior 
league and int*r-regimental series of 
games will be played at the drill hall in 
connection with these concerts. The 
programme follows:

PART I.
Overture—Poet and Peazaet .......... Suppe
Basket baU-Half-Time Play .................
Solo for Euplumluiiv—ItoDtn Adair ....

.................................................  Arr. Dalbey
Malcolm MacGregor, Soloist.

Basketball—Half-Time Play .................
PART IL

Selection fr. Florodora ...................  Stuart
(a) Intermezzo— La Row .................  Aecher
(b) Live Bong—Rose of KUIarney. .Jobnaon
Waltzes—Our Wedding Day .......... Tobaul
March—Second Company .............. Reeves

God Save the King.

-John Fjrem, a aallor on the Antiope, 
Which ha» loaded coal at Ladysmith, fell 
backwards off the bunker wharf into the 
water and waa drowned. He waa 45 
years of age.

-The family of the late Mr». Lettlce 
dealre to thank their friend, for floral 
tribut» and ' expressions of eympethy 
tendered them during their recent he
re a renient.

—News was received to-day of the 
death of Mrs. Duff, wife of Rev. Charles 
Duff, of Farkdale, Toronto. The aad in
telligence came In a message to her son, 
L. P. Duff, K. O., of this city.

—The brigantine Blakeley was sold 
this afternoon to B. M. McLean, of 
Vancouver, for $1,900, of which amount 
$480 was paid down. Mr^ McLean Is 
believed to have purchased for Mr. Mc
Laren, of Vancouver.

—The first division lof the Spring 
Ridge school, of which Miss Russell Is 
teacher, has established a wonderful 
record with respect to regularity. Ont 
of a* possible attendance ot 677 da y a, 
there has been an actual attendance ot 
673 days.

—In the window of Morrison's drag 
store is exhibited a painting which Is 
of more than passing interest at the pre
sent time. The picture shows Vhe Great 
Eastern laying the. Atlantic cable in 
3866. The successful laying of the 
Pacific cable has brought this former 
engineering feet prominently to attention.
.’ ; / ' 4 / ’

—The funeral of the late Staff Sergt. 
William Chapman, who died in Ontario 
while en route from here to England, ] 
took place at Montreal on October 28th. j 
The interment was made with military i 
honors. According to the Montreal 
Star the casket was borne to the jceme- | 
tery on a gun carriage supplied by the . 
3rd Field Battery, which also had a de- j 
tachment of non-coms, and gunners pre- ! 
rent. The firing party and the band J 
were supplied l>y the Prince of Wales ; 
Regiment, Fusiliers. The chief mourner 
was Lieut. Wiggin, of Esquimalt, who 
was with Staff Sergt. Chapman when he 
passed away. At the cemetery the usual 
volleys were fired as the body was being 
lowered Into the grave. The religions 
services were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Brooke, curate of the Church of 8t. 
James the Apostle. Mrs. Chapman was 
with her husband when he died. Death 
waa duo to epilepsy.

-----o-----
—The sealing schooner^ Penelope and 

Arletis have arrived home after a four 
months’ cruise In the Behring See. The 
former brings 537 a|tine and the latter 
has a catch of 450. The Penelope brings 
ftrther particulars of (hé lose of the two 
Indians, Peter and John, already chroni
cled In these columns. They disappear
ed on a clear day, and the only explana
tion of the non-retnrn of the Indians 
Is that they went away too far, and 
were unable to get back to their vessel 
en account of a change of wind. The 
Penelope spoke a whaler in September 
which had seen the South Bend, which 
then Intended leaving for home about 
the 26th of October. Schooners Vic
toria and Diana will also arrive to-day. 
they being reported thfil side of Race 
Rock thia afternoon.

The Three 
Lucky 
Keys—-

The money lh?t was 
in our little red box 
has all been paid out.

The first lucky key 
was held by A. Bel
linger, Queen’s hotel.

The second lucky 
key was held by Wm. 
Kennedy, 15 Montreal 
street.

And the third by J. 
E. Bowes, 41 Menzies 
street. ,

As all other keys are 
blanks those not yet 
brought back need not 
be returned.

37 Johnson street.

—The little twin-sore# river steamer 
Tasmania, Captain Braj», which is on 
her way down from Skagwny to Van
couver, met with an accident In her en
gine room on the run between Lynn 
Canal and Petersburg, a port just above 
Wrangcl Narrows. Gael of the piston 
rings on the piston of heij starboard en
gine Is reported to have,«lapped. When 
the Tasmania reached Petersburg she 
lay np for sufficient time to replace the 
broken ring, and Jien continued on her 
inn down the Coast. r

—At the regular meeting of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 17, K. of P„ last evening, 
consider»We business .of interest was 
transacted. Tflfc Christinas treef com
mittee reported progress. The team of 
t her lodge for amplified work held a prac
tice, and there is little qoubt, judging 
by their proficiency, that .they will cap
ture tiie trophy for drill work from Far 
West lodge.
— ■ ■ « .1 ■

Prom Huddersfield ;
Hills 1*

A Select Assortment <g the

;Flaest Worsted: 
Suitings

EVER SHOWN IN VICTORIA.

Call and see them for yourselves, at

PEDEN’S,
, , * Fort St. Merchant Tailor.
i OOMMMMM
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Edison Phono
graphs nnd 
Victor Talkie» 
Machines
A splendid stock of machines and 
record*. All the latest popular 
•ange and band selection* Over 
1,000 records to choose from. * - 
All kinds of supplies alwaye 00 
hand. *

Fletcher Bros.
GOVERNMENT ST.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

We're Always Awake
And o» the look-oet ter chance» wtterehj 
we can benefit our costumers. We tear no 
competition In quality or price ol our win- 
flow ahadre. draper?, upuolaterlog, pole, 
and trimming», etc.

BROCK * ONIONS,
TBU U FORT FT.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Manic and Art. -

Mia. stone, teacher ot dramatic art, 
rhetoric, elocedoe and physical colter., 
hae been rngnsM by the Director. Ladle, 
and gentlemen dealring a cour», ia any ot 
them branche» will kindly communicate 
with the Secretary.

FOR SALE
Farm and stock, 8 roomed hour* barn, 

•table and outhouses, 130 acres, about 30 
clear, 30 sheep, 14 head of stock, 2 horse* 
plough* mowing machine, horse hsy rake 
and farming implement* Price, $3,700.

SWINERTON & ODDY
108 OOVRHNMENT ST.

—Our several'carloads ot up-to-date 
Furniture hate been opened up, and the 
good» erg reedy tor your inspection on 
our third floor. Any purchase you may 
mike will be kept tor Xmaa deliver? If 
so desired. Weller Broa. e

—An Association football match will 
be played between the Victoria nnd Gar
rison teems at Beacon Hill to-morrow 
afternoon.

—Tee caaee High-clam 20th Century 
Suite Joat In; all reduced to Sale Price#. 
B. William» * Oe. o

T"E WESTSIDE’S
Special Friday and 

Saturday Sales
Sneclal Redactions In the Mlowinâ Seasonable Seeds i 

Sale of Wool Blankets
110 .fÆ ” *88 7 ma.

" u^r°,?.?oD 85

Salé of Ladies’ Underwear
œ ZzF^Lf^8.rF^JtAO£^&cS!^,t:. * rm:

Sale of Ladies’ Felt Hats

Sale of Boys’ Clothing
a^pNLY, BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SCHOOL SLITS, fancy tweed, good smart 

cut, sizes 22 to 30-Inch. Regular $3.36. SALE FÎUCE... _ .
70 ONLY LEFT of those Nary Nap Recfcrj, English n**e, braze buttons,

•lsea, age 3 to 8 years. SALE PRICE............................... ’

$2.95
$1.35

50c

$2.50
$1.00

ATTBND THB WKSTSIDBS SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BALES.

THE HUTCHESON CO., ID.# VICTORIA. B.C.

THE FOOT'FEMININE

/ A Woman’s foot looks womanly,' when 
. clad In the Slater Shoe for Women.

) No other make combines so much Parisian 
elegance, with the fit and comfort of die Slater * 
Shoe for Men.

No other make is sold-through 2J0 Slater 
Stores and Agencies,—with the Makers valuation 
stamped on each pair, viz. $4.00 and $5.50

Catalog* "Fog Women" en postal request.

J. Fullerton and J. H. Baker,
SOLE LOCAL AGÜSNT8.1 1

Furniture Carpets, Floor Oil 
Cloths. Linoleums, Crockery- 
ware, Glassware. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

And a complete stock of House Fur
nishings at moderate prices.
The B. C. Furniture Co., Ltd.,

J. Sehl, Manager.

It’s better to be suae than to l»e sorry. Buy here. We’ve 
made sure the

RUBBER SHOES - BOOTS
•re of thé best.

Men's Hip and Thigh Rubber Boots...... ......................$4,50
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots..................................................... . .$3.00
Men’s fine light-weight Sporting Boots...................,... .ÇdivO
Men’s Chrome Calf Watertight.................................$HUK) to $6.50
Men’s English Kip Watertight............................. ..$3.60 to $4.50
Boys* Grain Watertight, sises l to 5......................................$1.75
Boys' Grain Watertight, sixes 11 to 13..............................$1.40
Ladles’ Warm Boots and slippers in great variety.

You want to get after them now (to-day) not after awhile.

JAMES MAYNARD.
« Douglas Street, Odd Fellows' Block. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOmOO. ^fi'OOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXKXXXKvU;
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooo

Bargains.
Two of pur Snaps.

This season’» Tomato** 2 tins for 25c. 
New dried Prune* S fi*. for 25c.

Watson & Hall
8S TATES STREET.

Heaters Reliued
And Repaired la General at

Watson be. McGregor’*
PUONS Ma. w JOHNSON ff»

'ANTAL-MIDY



PYRAMID bbaho tea

-WB ASK YOU
To try this Brand of Tea; it is put up in lead packages on the plantations 
ia Ceylon, and shipped direct, therefor e saving middlemen's profits, and we 
Cmim is equal to #uy 40c. tea on the m arket.

A trial will convince you; 25c. per lb. •

MO WAT & WALLACE.
GROCER»,

VICTORIA FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station Telephone, 888.
3— Birdcage W'k. and Superior St. James B.
4— Carr and Slmcoe Sts., James Bay.
6—Michigan and Menaleia Sts., James Ray.
6— Menâtes and Niagara Sts., James Bay.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts., James Bay.
8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sts., James Bay.
9— Dallas Bd. and Slmcoe St., James Bay. 

14—Vancouver and Burdette Sts.
and Humboldt Sts.

Jportingffews
THIS EVENING'S ATTRACTION.

Intermediate basketball at J. B. A. A. 
club house, Capitals va. Bays.

TO-MORROW.
Association FootbaH—South I‘ark va Vic

toria West (Junior), 1.30 p. m., at Beacon 
Hill. Columbia# va Navy, 3 p. uk, at 
Beacon Illll.

Rugby Football—Intermediate and junior 
practice, 1.30 p. m„ at Caledonia grounds.

Basketball—Victoria West va J. B. A. 
A., b p. in., at drill hall.

Handball—Finals, J. B. A. A. tourna
ment, 8 p. m., at the gymnasium.

HANDBALL.
J. B. A. A. FINALS.

The1 finals in the J. IS. A. A. handball 
touriuuiM-ut will be completed at the gym
nasium or the association tomorrow atter- 
noon, when Pettmgell and Smith will meet. 
The struggle is expected to be a hard one. 
Play wtii connuttoce at 3 sharp, and those 
who desire to see a first-clus* exhibition 
of the game should attend.

"" HOCKEY.
V PRACTICE TO-MORROW.

There will l>e u general practice of the 
Victoria Hockey Liub at oak Bay park 
to morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mauer» 
•sre rapidly getting Into shape lor tuc for
mation ot a provincial league, and as there 
Lave bt<eu many new members added to the 
louai club it is probable that a series ot 
intermediate matches will shortly be ar
ranged. All members are expected to turn 
out on Saturday, and any players desirous 
of joining will be given a plate In tuo

». L" ^ —
__i' BASKETBALL •

WESTMINSTER LEAGUE.
At a meeting held In the armories the 

Westminster City basket bull Leugue was 
re-organized for the ensuing seeaou, the 
following officers being elected: Hon. pre
sident, Major J. C. Whyte; president, 
Alex. Turnbull; vice-presidents, Messrs. 
Walter Betts and In. Johnson; secretary. 
Prof. lfuvidsou; executive committee, 
Messrs. Bette and Davluseu, for Columbian 
Methodist College; Messrs. Turnbull and 
Grant, for U Company, and Messrs. Cum 
mngüaiu and Jonnson, for A Company. 
The respective! dubs wM at once com- 
menue practice- for the first uiutcn on Wed
nesday, loin last.

which was scheduled 
morrow between the «

ATBLKT1C».

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual ii medUag of the Victoria West 

Athletic flub wag.held at their rooms last 
evening, there being, a Ifikge attendance. 
Among other business dealt with was the 
reports ot the retiring officers, which 
Showed the club to be la a very flourishing 
condition. The Snauelul standing of the 
association Is all that could be desired, 
and the membership, which la about etgbtj- 
ttirce in good standing, 1» most aatisfac- 

' tory. The election, of officers for the en
suing term resulted as follows:-F. 8, Bsr- 
naru, hou. president; A. T. Colby, presi
dent; C. FloraII, vice-president ; H. Jacob
son, corresponding secretary; F. Jenkins, 
financial secretary. W. Dickson, treasurer.

The following executive committee was 
chosen: Metiers. Hutchison, H. Law ne, G. 
A. okell, W. Dickson (manager), and all 
officers.

The sporting committee follows: W.
4-SiiraAl, W> Dickson* H. Jacolwuo* T.

The following la the newly elected man
aging committee: Messrs. W. Dickson, T. 
Hutvtilw.il, H. Mouteltb, J. McDonald and 
T. Cessfsrd.

Several applications for membership were 
received, and after due consideration It 
was decided to altur the club colors from 
green and black to green and white.
-The Victor»# West Association, although 

Inaugurated but a little over a year ago, 
finds Itself through the energy of Its mem
bers In a position this season ts enter al
most every athletic or sporting competi
tion of the city. It has two basketball 
teams, a senior and Intermediate, and 
three Association football teams, a senior. 
Intermediate and Junior, all five of which 
taains are contesting the different blagues. 
A new club bouse has been erected, and 
most of the necessary equipment has been 
secured. The officers and members of the 
association are to be congratulated upon 
the success which has attended their

, PING PONG.
! J. B. A. A. TOURNEY.

The J. B. A. A. ping pong tournament, 
which opens at the gymnasium of the nie 
■ociatlon on Monday evening next, will 
be one of the events of the season. AH 
notable players In the city have entered, 
und the contests for the different cham- 
ptonKliiiw will develop some of the fastest 
gnnn-., yet Sven in Victoria. Although a 
large number of entrlva have already been 
received for tbd different classes, It has 
been decided to extend the time for enter 
Ing until Saturday, so that those who wish 
to participate In the tourney still haarc an 
opportunity «to enter. All names are taken 
at Waltt's music store. The handsome 
prises offered are on view In the show win 
dows of Waltt's store* The entries In th« 
respective classes up to date follow:

Gentlemen's Singles.
D. Deeming. J. H. Lawson. Jr., J. Leesn 

Ing, II. E. Hobbls, Jus. Hunt, J. C. Davie, 
E. H. Russell, Dr. J. W. Sheppard, T. W, 
Turburvllle, R. J. Fell, E. Hilton, A. Mac 
lean. J. M. Liwson, R. H. Wilson, H 
Hart, C. 8. Wilson, Dr. (lareeche, Dr. 
Ford Verrinder and J. Hart.

Ladles* Singles.

and Mise A. M. Wollaston, Mrs. G. R. 
Green and Miss Ethel Green, Mrs. A. A. 
Green and Mias Berrldge, Misa W. Wilson 
and Mhw Ü. Wilson, Mrs. Dr. Uarcschc and 
partner, Mrs. Haynes and partner, and 
Miss M. Lowe and Mis» S. Hiecocks.

RUGBY FOOTBALL,
PRACTICE TO-MORROW.

A practice will "be held at the Caledonia 
grounds to-morrow afternoon by tue Vic
toria Intermediate* and Juniors, commenc
ing at 1.30 o'clock. A dub run will be 
held this evening from the V. A. V. roonffi. 
A full attendance Is requested both at the 
run and practice^ as It 1» the desire of the 
captain that the Itoys get In ns good trim 
as possible for the match to be played at 
Nanaimo on Saturday, the 15tb, with the 
Intermediate team or that city.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
GAME POSTPONED.

The senior game of tbd district league^
k j tajge p|aee to-

Capital City and Vtc- 
. _is been postponed by 

mutual agreement. This was done at the 
request of the latter team, In order that 
their basketball players, who are on the 
football team, should not tire themselves 
before the match with the Baya 

JUNIOR GAME.
To-morrow afternoon the Victoria West 

and South Park Junior teams meet at the 
grounds. Beacon HIM. Play will start at 
the usual time, 1.80, und an evenly contest
ed game Is promised. «

COLUMBIAN v. NAVY.
A mutch Is being arranged between the 

Columbia* and Navy tv be played at the 
Bvacou Hill grounds to-morrow afternoon, 
commencing, at 3 o'clock. All player» of 
the local team are requested to be on the 
grounds promptly on time.

BASKETBALL.
INTERMEDIATE GAME.

On Tuesday evening next an Intermediate 
league basketball match will take place 
between the Victoria west and Victoria 
Athletic Club teem*. • Both teams are prac
ticing hard In anticipation of the struggle, 
and an even game Is looked forward to. 
Nothing much Is known an yet as to the 
strength of the V. A. C. teem, but It Is 
understood that they have a five which 
will make a strong bid for the champion- 

Victoria ”* * ~

16—Douglas at v ^__________
IK—Humboldt and Rupert SU.
21—Yates and Broad Bta.
23— Fort and Government Sta.
24- Yates and Wharf 8U.
26—Johnson and Government Sta.
26— Douglas St., between Fort and View.
27— Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant St
81— View and Blanchard Sts.
82— Fort and Quadra Sts.
84-Yates and Cook SU.
86—Cadboro Bay Rd. and Stanley Are.
86— Junction Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay Rda.
87— Cadboro Bay and Richmond Rda.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sta.
42— Chatham and Blanchard Sta.
43— Caledonia and Cook Sts.
46—Spring Ridge.
46—North Chatham St. and Stanley Ave.
61— Douglas and Discovery Sts.
62— GofMrnment and Princess Sts.
68—King's ltd. and Second St.
64—Fountain, Douglas St. and Hlllalde.
66—Oakland* Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sts.
63— John and Bridge Sts.
64— Catherine St., Victoria West. >■ 
66—Springfield Ave. and Bsqulmalt Rd. 
Tl-*-Douglas St. and Burnside Rd.

I
Bright red epevtaclee, accompanied by In

ternal doses of calomel, form s new Ger
man specific against sea-sickness. It In de
ducted from Epstein’s Investigations on the 
Influence of color on the blood-veeoelo In 
the brain. See-sickness le due to leek of 
blood In the brain, while red sends blood 
to the brain with a nieh. By looking at 
one point for some time through the red
Îlessee, the patient la rapidly cured.—Loo 

OB “—

A gentle friction with emery paper will 
remove the shine from the shoulders and 
elbows of one's gown. Rub Just enough to 
raise a little nap and thee go over with a 
warmed allk handkerchief.------- ---------- . ■

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

ship. The Victoria West team for this
Si me will be chosen from the following:

nassIL Dekers, Baker, Stevens, Bailey, 
Moutelth and Bloomfield.

CAPITALS v. BAYS.
The first of the series of Intermediate 

league games will be played to-night at' 
the J. B. A. A. gymnasium between the 
Capitals and Baya A hard match 1* an
ticipated. The team» follow:

J. B. A. A.—J. F tu lay son, N. Oowen.
rids; W. 8. Nason. F. Bone, forwards; 

Power (capt.), centre; Jink In son, spare
Capital City—K. Morrison and F. Scbroe- 

der, guards; K. Whyte, centre; W. Latng 
and W. Loverldge, forwards.

J. B. A. A. v. VICTORIA WEST. 
To-morrow evening In connection with 

the first of the Fifth Regiment band con
certs, the Initiai game of the senior league 
will be played between Victoria West and 
the J. B. A. A. teams. For Victoria West 
the Falrall brother* are the best known 
players, while for the Bays H. Jeeee said 
Fred. Whyte, both well known lacrosse 
players, are noticeable^ and If, as report
ed, they are a* efficient In handling the 
basketball ■» the stick, with the support 
of Pettingetl, J anion and Wileon, the Bays 
will put up a game well worth seeing. The 
teams follow:

Victoria West — Wm. Falrall (capt.), 
(’has. Falrall, (lias. McNeill, E. Jacobson 
and Thos. Crocker; reserves, F. Baker and 
Wm. Broomfield.

J. B. A. A.-B. Pet tin gel I, H. Jesse 
(cant.), gnards; R. Janion. centre; W. H. 
Wilson and F. Whyte, forwards.

r- !
TIDE TABLE. I

Victoria, B. C., November, 1008. 
tfaaued by the tidal aurvey branch of the 

Dupurtment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot-
*—a.)

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Sud Sear Signature ef

CARTERS rtSKAMWC. 
nw BIUOIHUil
Iraataariauw*. 
BcnsnnB

tiUOW i

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

IN TH» MATTER OK THE ESTATE OK 
WILLIAM HAUMEA. LATE OK SALT 
SIMUNO ISLAND, B. 0., DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditors 
and others havljM claims against the es
tate of the safil William Haunch, who 
died on the 28th day of September, 1902. 
are required, on or before the 18th day of 
November, 1808, to send by poet prepaid 
or deliver to Alexander B. Fraser, No. H 
Trounce Are., Victoria, B. C.. the admin
istrator, their names and addressee and 
the full particulars #f their claims. And 
further take notice that after nek last 
mentioned date the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the asdeta among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim» of which he shell then hare 
notice, and that the said administrator 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person ot person* 
of whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time-of such dletrl- 
button.

Dated the 18th day of October.
G BO. A--------

Solicitor for the

October, laWL 
MORPHY, 
Administrator

IMMENSE
OPPORTUNITY

Tor Getting Beautiful Watch 
and Chain, Frea-No Money 
Required —Brery Man, Wo
man, Bey at Girl has the 
lame Opportunity under our 
Syetem. ____

In order to here Dr. Arooti’i Englleh 
Toxin PlUg placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering fnph bad health we 
make the following mdat liberal offer:

If you win send ue your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for ne twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold*» English Toxin 
Pilla at 26c. per box. we will gjke you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladles’ or Gents' sise, or your choice ot 
twenty other‘premiums ffiich a* fine seta 
of Jewelry, Ring», Violins. Mandoline, 
Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Camera», etc. 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after you sell the Pilla 
nnd you don’t hare to sell any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premium». Thie 
la a bona fide offer from a reliable con
cern that has given thousands of dollare 
worth of premiums to agents all ovet 
the country. Remember also that Dr. 
Arnold*» English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous trouble» and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggist» and dealer» in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are 
the regular standard sise for Ladies or 
Gentlemen la Nickel or Gun Metal Oaeee 
with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches such as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
tu carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxe» 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be thé first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. Aa soon as we receive year 
letter or poet card we will send yon post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our 
Illustra ted Catalogne and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authorised agent fBeer in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after yon have sold them. We beer all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer a» a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122.

THB

Far-*
Advertise j)essland 

—Miner
All TIE HIKlNe MEWS. 

Brlihti Newsy!WMe-i-Wakel
If yea waat to keen pealed on the de

velopment of the Interior of Brttl;h Coin»- 
bla you can’t afford to he without the 
BOSSLAND MINISR. Seed la year aeb-
scriptts# at once.
Dally by mall, per meath........ ............ | .60weekly, pee year ..........................*06

ADPMMfi

Rossland Miner P» & P Co.,
Scotland, B. 0.

OMEN'S INSTITUTE^
STUM STUB, VICTOIU. IX.

«------0P1R FRO* 6 P.N. TO 10 P.Ï.
Tfce !nit Rate I, tae floe the uaa of *.11- 

•n and .Upping goOTrolly. I* well enp- 
pM with 1**1 «ad . unpmw, bee. 
Lettei, mew be mat been to await ehtpa. 
A panel at Mtmtare caa be tad foe oet- 
g**(ng ablpa ou application to ■*.».. - 

A* sea keartltjr wdawa . y

X.

*1 ♦J 4

• g a a ** i «
2 P 5 a c 1 S a s

h.m. ft. 1 h. m. ft. i h. m. ft. h. m. ft1 .. bWf 0.4 13 39 8.4 21 40 1.6
■1 .. 6 34 7.2 9 30 6.8 14 08 8.3 22 17 1.6
3 .. 7 43 7.8 10 22 7.1 14 29 8.1 22 58 L74 .. 8 53 7.4 -11 22 7.3 14 42 7.8 23 41 2.0
5 .. 9 66 7.0 12 31 7.4 14 60 7.6
0 . . ) 25 2.3 10 44 7.6
7 .. 1 10 2.7 11 09 7.0
8 . . l 66 3.1 11 04 V.»
9 .. 2 44 3.0 I 10 40 7.4

10 .. 3 36 4.1 10 63 7.5 19 06 6.0 23 33 6.5
11 .. 4 29 4.5 11 11 7.8 18 44 4J6
12 .. 0 68 5.9 6 25 5.0 11 34 8.1 30 08 3.313 .. 2 09 6.4 « 19 5.4 12 01 8.5 19 ;#> 2.4
14 .. 3 08 0.8 7 11 5.8 12 32 8.8 20 15 1.615 .. 4 0* 7.2 8<M1 6.2 13 06 0.1 20 54 0.810 . . 4 50 7.0 8 49 6.0 13 42 9.2 21 36 0.4
17 .. 6 67 7.8 9 40 7.0 14 30 9.1 22 21 0.2
18 .. 0 57 8.1 10 38 7.2 15 00 8.8 23 09 0.419 .. 7 62 8.2 11 42 7.2 15 A3 8.3
20 .. 0 00 0.8 8 41 8.3 12 67 7.1 10 32 7.6
21 .. 0 52 1.5 9 14 8.3 14 28 0.0 17 48 6.8

1 22 .. 1 43 2.3 9 39 8.3 10 09 5.9 19 63 6.123 .. 2 34 3.2 9 58 8.2 17 13 6.0 22 08 5.724 .. 3 26 4.1 10 10 8.2 IS 01 4.1
25 .. 020 5.8 4 16 6.0 TO 87 8.3 18 40 3.320 .. 2 00 0.3 5 06 5.8 1101 8.5 19 15 2.627 .. 3 24 0.8 0 00 6.4 11 28 8.7 19 47 2.128 .. 4 27 7.2 0 48 0.9 11 67 8.9 20 18 1.729 .. « 21 7.6 7 35 7.2 12 27 8.9 20 48 1.430 . |613 7.7 8 20 7.5 12 64 8.0 | 21 19 1.3

Mie» M. Macrae, Misa B. M. Lawson, Mise 
Edith Shrapnel, Mise Ethel Green, Mrs. 
Geo. R. Green, Miss Berrldget Mrs. A. A. 
Green, Mise Bvai Shrapnel, Mrs. Hiltou, 
Allas W. Wilson, Mr*. Dr. Gareeche.

Mixed Doubles.
Mise B. Lawson and J. E. Oomwall, Miss 

A. M. Wollaston and Dr. J. W. N. Shep
pard, T. W, Tarburvllle and Mlas Lucas, 
lire. A. A. G reçu and IL J. Fell, T. O. 
Wilson and Mise W. Lugrin, T. P. Patton 
and Mies MrTavtsb, Mis* Kwa Shrapnel 
and A. Ma<•!<lin. Mro Hilton and Hugh 
fleet.. Dr. Osreirii» and Mro Oarescho, 
I>r. B. Ford Yerrjnder and portner, Miss 
NtkCl Green and J. Hart, Miss Becbttil and 
Je H. Lawson, Jr.

1 v Ladles’ Doable*.
Misé M. Marvin s«d Miss E. M. Law- 

«*, the Misée* < uc«, Mrs. P. Wollaston

The time need le Pacific standard for the 
I 120 Meridian west. It Is counted from O 

to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height 1» In feet nnd tenths of a foot.

Zero of above heights corresponds to !1 
I feH In the fairway of Victoria harbor.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six month». May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 

| continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denl-
For time of bleh water, add 14 minutes 

to If. W. at Victoria.
For time of low water, add 17 mlnntee to 

I* W. nt Victoria.

The IHnmburg-Americnn linefstenmer 
Graf Waldereaa. ontward bound from 
Hnmhiir* for Now Yerk. collided with 
the Spanish steamer Hnlbon. also eat- 
ward bound. TheH3rnff Waldersee, It is 
reported, was not dnraged, bet the Bal
boa returned, damaged. ie

Orders 
at the 
office 
Times, 
street.

received 
business 

of the 
26 Broad

H

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., Ld.
ALASKA BOUTE—KOR SKAQWAY 

MttBCT.
I .

Amur, Not. I», n ». m.
„*? Nortbcru B. C. way potto, lot and 
loin of each mouth, 11 p. m.
7 To ^WeiKmluBier, TuSduy and Friday,

To Aimuael and way porta, lot ef each month, 11 p. m.
To Cape Scott and way porta, 10th of 

each month, 11 p. m.
To Quutslno and way porta, 20th of each 

month, 11 p. ul

For particulars as to time, ratee, etc., 
•PPly to nearest agent, or 
J. W. THOUIe, Manager, Victoria, B. O.
EL J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

PadBc Coast iteamship 6a,

Soclb-Eastern 
PqX Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City ot Topeka, Nov. 1, 18, 26, Dee. 7.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Nov. 

1, 7, 13, 19, 26, Dec. 1, 7, and every sixth 
day thereafter.

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M.

Queen, Nov. 5, 20, Dec. 5.
Umatilla. Nov. 10. 25, Dec. lOi 
City of Puebla, Nov. 15, 30, Dee. 15. 
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter. 
Steamers connect at San Francisco with 

Company's steamers for ports In California, 
Mexico nnd Humboldt Bsy.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right la reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
H. P. R1THET A CO., Agents. 61 Wharf 

St., Victoria, B. C.
GEO. W. ANDREWS, Northwestern Pas- 

eenger Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 118 James St., Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 

4 New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUN ANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St., San Francisco.

11 mm imii in,
UMITSD.

IU1UUI0. B.C.

CmI Haffi by While Iffier.

Wul»d Rati - 65 Ml pwtw 
Sail aad Lrnpi, SMC per tor

Every Business 
Man

he can get

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of eveey kM made I» victoria by 
tfce

B. C. Photo-Eng. Co.
AM c—VI taken at the Times BoaUeee

AND COPYRIGHTS 
iTocurea m all coutilaa 

Searches of the records carefully mafia 
and reporta given. Call or write for In- 
formatter.

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 

Bank of B.N.A. Bonding, Vancouver.

Notice to Seertsmeo
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Saanlchton, B. C., all persona 
Tound trespassing on the above property 
will be prosecuted under the new Game Act.

FRED. TUROOOSB,
Saanlchton. B. O.

ESQUiMAlfF ~WW.
Northbound.

Leave.

TIMJfl TABLE NO. 46. EFFECTIVE OCTt 25th. 1002.

Dally. 
A.M.

Victoria ................................9.00
Shawnlgan Lake .............. 10.20
Duncans ............ »........... 11.60
Ladysmith H ..........11.66
« . P.M.
Ar. Wellington ......... ..,.12,68

Via Westholme.

Southbound. , Northbound.

Leave.

Bat., Sun. 
A Wed.

P.h10.46 . Victoria ..........10.08 HlinUMllK.n , I,.-...........................10.08 
9.10
8.30 

Lv. 8.00

Shawnlgan Lake .... 
Duncans ..
Ladysmith
Nanaimo ........
Ar. Wellington

4.20 
... 5.00 
... 6.06 
... 6.41 
.. . 7.03

THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON ,
D^M«-«^-OTr^.l5^ÆSi£,.”^nU5l.tiJ*«*. ^ ****** «misa
and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, Single, 82- Return°nKieCtlne: WlUl mornlaff 

THROUGH TICKETS V ICTORlA TO aTbeiini

v&SrS^K ” 'h,*,

Excursion Rates In effec* to aM points good Saturdays and Snndsw*
10 ‘"Kt ,r°m VMOTtt t0 Shawal,.^ u*e, tlctrtl

 QBO- u copbtwky, TBAKFie MANAOBIB.

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE. 
To all prints In Canada and the United 
Staten. The fastest and beet equipped 
train crooning the Continent

JAPAN AND CHINA.
EMPRESS OF JAPAN ............... NOV. 8
ATHENIAN .................................... NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ............... DEC. 1

HONOLULU, FVI. AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA ...................................... NOV. 14
AORANOI ........................................  DEC. 12
UOAXA .............................................. JAN. 9

For fall particular» an to tlmev rate», 
etc., apply to

B. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.C. 

H. HL ABBOTT,
86 Government Street, .

Victoria. B. C.

BE
HUE
Tat* Strata,
V».»*.*

WHBS GOING TO

St Paul, Chicago, New York 
or Eastern Canadian Pointa

TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train crossing the con
tinent. This train is msde up of Elegant 
New Veetlbuled Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers, electric lighted and steem heated.

Steamship ticket» on sale to all European 
points.

For further Information apply to 
A. D. CHARLTON, a E. LANG,

A. O. P. A., General Agent,
Portland, Ore. Victoria, B.O.

y eu Are made vigorous 
and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particular» 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Cov, Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

Wbott Phoeÿhodin»,

The Best 
Of Everything
Yes, that la Just what you get If 
yob travel by the

North-Western
Line

TO CHICAGO
By Way ef the

Two lig Cities, Mianeapoi's 
and St Pul

All through traîna from North Pa
cific Coast connect with trains of 
this line IN UNION DEPOT, ST. 
PAUL. Eight of the finest trains 
Is the world every day In the year 
between Mloneapolla, St. Panl and 
Chicago. Call or write for Infor
mation,

P. W, PARKER,
General Agent,

161 Tenter Way, Seattle, Wash.

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee St St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union ae the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited" traîne every 
day and night between St. Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect train» in the world.’7 Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL Transcoo- 
tinentaj Lines, assuring to passengers the 
beet service known. Luxurious coachee, 
electric lights, steam heat, of a verity 
equalled by no other line.

See that your ticket read» via “The Mil
waukee” when going to any point In the 
United State* or Canada. All ticket agent* 
sell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other Informa
tion. address,
J. W. CASEY, H. S. ROWE,

Trav. Paae. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

R. M. BOYD, Com’l Agt., Seattle, Wash.

CLEARANCE «ALE OF 
•PORTING GOOD»

In order to wind no the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on under 
the Dime of Henry Short A Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the Slat Instant, end all good» will 
be offered for sale at coat.

This sale will afford sportsmen aa excel- 
lent dunce to stock up at a aman outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON A HELMOK Hit,
Solicitors f* Executes*

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINT S

SHORTESTMD 
QUICKEST ue

-TO-
St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist SI nepers.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Cere, 
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIM*; SERVICE^ 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Rate», Folders, and Full Information, 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addreea, 
K. J. BURNS, Genera! Agent.

75 Ceverament Street Victoria.
A. B. C. DBNNISTOX, O. W. P. A..

«12 Vlrat Ar.n.i., Seattle, Wash.

]5l5reat||drthern
71 Government Street, Victoria, B.cT"

Peeaenfers can Icare an« arrlre «ally by 
•learners Beealle or Majestic, conneetlne" 
at Beattie with ererleml flyer.

JAPAN AMBBICAN LINE.
__ Kortnlghtly Baillnga.
SHU'A.VO MAIIV will leave Nor. 18th^ 

1902, for China, Japan and Asiatic ports.
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings-
Tunlslan—Allan Line ........(........ ,^T?ov?*l
Corinthian—Allan Line ......................Nov 8-
Pretorian—Allan Line ......................Nov"
Lake Megantlc—Rider-Dempster ... Oct! 80- 
Lake Slmcoe—Elder-Dempster ....Nov. S- 
Lake Champlain—Bader-Dempster ..Nov. 18 
Lake Ontario—Elder-Dempater .... Not. 26-
Oommonweslth—Dominion Une ...Nov.”»
Merlon—Dominion Lin# ......................Nov. 1Z
Saxonla—Cunanl Line ........................Nov 1
Ivernla—Conard Une ........................Nov. 28
Etrarlt-CoBird Une ............... f.'WNOTMli
^•“[P^^-Cnnerd Une ....................Nov! 8
Umbria—Canard Line..........................Nov. 16
Lucanla—Cunerd Une ........................Nov. 2U
Majeetlc-Whlte Star Line .............. OcL 29-
Celtic—-White Star Un* ... .Ü. ÜÜ .Od! M
Germanic—While Star Use.............. Nov. »
Teutonic—White Star Line.......................Nov. IX
&™r,*rWhlte 8ter L,n*.........................Nov. 14-P>U.delnhi.-Americ.n Une ..........Oct. 2D-
BL Paul—American Line ................Nov. »-
NSW Yîîr^~^eerl?aB Une .............. Nov. Uk
'"Ok?*

86 Government BL,
Agent for All Linen.

All Ocean Steamship Unes Connect with» 
the Dally Trains of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE

one travel thronghoet the year fo Daw*» 
■ad other peints.

Fer particular, apply to
J. FRANCIS L.BB.

Traffic Manager,
Boom as, Dexter Horton Bldg., Beattie.

Wash.

Spol(Ane Falls 4 Northern B’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft. Sheppard B’y Co., 

led Mountain B’y Co., 
Washington &C.jl. B’y,

Van., Vio., 4 E.
B’y 4 B. Co.

The only all rail route between point# 
east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson, 
Greed Fork* and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. St N. Go. for point# 
**^5’ *outL.; connects at Rossland
and N41S0BT With the Chuffi«lln"*&lfl<* *!«-

Connects at Nelson with the B. R. & N. 
Co. for Ksglo and K. A 8. pointa.

Connecta at Curlew with stage toe Green
wood and Midway, B. Ç.

Buffet cars run on trains 
kane and Republic. 

r ^ Effective Aug. 17th; 19
9.25a.m. ...........  Spokane .....

10.30 a.m...........Rossland ..........
7.16 a.m................. Nelson...........

11.07 a.m. Miller», Grand Forks
9 20 a.m.............. Republic .........

H. A. JACKSON,
General Passe»ger Agent

Spokane, Wash.

between Spo-

Arrive.
6.46 p.nx 
6.10 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
3.58 p.m.
5.46 p.m.

FOR
lawail, Samoa, 

lew Zealaad aad
Auetralia. -

8.»: BZSSyA JS- for Honolulu,

dot. ^ ,0 f
t-it OO.. AJW>«h

Or K P. RITHET A CO.. LTD., VietOlla.

J
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Jones has been confined to hie bed to*
the past three weeks, suffering from an 
injury to his leg. The little lad must 
have struck his leg against something 
while at school, for the injury is some
thing very like a bad bruise, but the boy 
does not know himself how it was In
flicted.

Harry Travers, son of W. R. Travers, 
manager of the Merchants* Bank, Ham
ilton, and who has been for some time 
on the staff of the Bank of Montreal, at 
Stratford, Ont., has been moved to New 
Westminster, where he will succeed Mr. 
Angus as ledger keeper, the latter being 
moved East.

held open to censure in certain ways in 
the past, yet within the last six weeks 
no such thing co||d be said. Hie duties 
were most peculiar, and as collector h*t 
had to go to certain places to collect 
where a collector should not .be asked to 
go. Mr. Macleod had always been a 
tiist-class office man, one of the best 
that ho had ever seen. Before taking 
action, as the motion proposed, he would 
like to hear some definite charge brought 
against him. Aid. Irving—“I do not see 
the necessity. Under certain circum* 
stances, Mr Mayor, you will acknowl
edge that it is not necessary to bring 
definite charges against a man to dis
charge him.” Mayor Fletcher—“I am 
always manly enough to say what I dis 
charge an employee for.” Aid. Irving 
asked why he had not done so last year 
when he discharged the fire chief. This 
led to* considerable recrimination, and as 
it was quieting down, A1<L Hamilton 
poured oil on the flames by repeating 
certain remarks he had heard on the 
streets regarding some of the aldermen 
present. He disclaimed any belief in 
them himself, but as he considered that 
they had a bearing on the subject, he 
thought it is duty to repeat them. He 
thought that by dismissing Mr. Macleod 
so near the end of their term of office 
they were acting unjustly both to him 
and to his successor, as it would be 
considered that Mr. Macleod had lost 
hie position by not standing in with 
certain aldermen. He paid a tribute to 
Mr. Maclcod’g manner of filling the 
duties of his office, and w'ound up with 
some caustic remarks, that caused an
other row bet we »n the Mayor and AW. 
Scnnlan and Aid. Irving regarding the 
fire chief s dismis sal last December. Fiat 
contradictions passed to and fro across 
the table, and Aid. Hamilton received 
a number of pointed compliments front 
Aid. Svanlan. Aid. Selous finally 
brought the m ietiug down to business 
by stating that although he had not 
taken any part in the matter s> far. yet 
he must point out that no good was b v 
mg done by prolonging a very painful 
discussion. Certain charges had been 
ïiade. and he had told Mr. Macleod, 
who was present, that he would have 
qn opportunity of defending htmself be
fore the council. Mr. Macleod then ad
dressed the Mayor, and denied the 
charges that had been made regarding 
his having talked of matters in frutiliu 
which had been transacted nt private 
meeting* and asknl for an investiga
tion. After he had retired it was de
cided to hold the matter over till the 
next meeting.

Notice is heresy given that sixty days 
from this date 1 intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Uomml—loner 
of Leads and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lend In the 
day ward District of British Columbia, vis.: 
Lot 878 Hayward District, containing ld8 
acres more or lees.

Dated 2bth dept ember, 1902.
ADOLPHUH R. THOMAS.

DOMINION OF CANADA
N orth western
Smelting & Refining Go.

SYNOPSIS OF RE6DLATI0BS
for Disposal of Minerals on Dominies 

Lands in Manitoba, toe Northwest 
Territorial, and the Yukon Terri-

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for tubing purposes the foreshore, 
Including the rights attached thereto, In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 81, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner of 
aeld Section 81, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOdftPH POUkKIBB.
August 28th. 1902.

All the new trains on the Central Lon
don railway are to be of Art* proof con
struct Ion, steel and asbestos being large- OOAIa,Buyers ot

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 

AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.
Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. Ç

Goal leads may be purchased at MOM
per acre for soft coel. and $20.00 tor anthrs-

qulred by one IndividualNotice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works Cor s lease 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchan 
District, commencing at a post marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeesterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chaîne In a northwesterly direction.

A H. IVBRIDE.

Royalty at such rate as may from time ts
be specified by Order In Council i»«M

be collected «■ the gross output.

Do hot go without QUARTZ.

Abbey’s Salt! amt nmpulu holding Free Miner's
Certificates me, obtain entry tor e mtntee 
Inrsrtas.

A Free Miner's Certificate la granted tbs 
<“>• er mere years, not exceeding fire, upon 
payment In adranee ot 110.00 per ennnm 
for an Individual, and Worn «50.00 tc V, 
par annam tar s company, according ts 
capital.

A Free Miner baring discovered mineral 
■a place may locate a claim 1,600x1.600 fast 
by marking ant the same with two legal 
pome, bearing location notices, one st 
each end on the Una of the lode or rein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen 
daya If located within ten tulles ot,. m- 
Ing Becorder'a On ce, one addltlonaWdey al
lowed for every additional ton miles as 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim M 
«6.00.

A* least «100.0» meet be expended on tin 
claim each year or paid to the Mining Be 
corder In den thereof. When «600.00 has 
bean expended or paid the locator may. 
upon haring a surrey made and upon com
plying with other requirements, purchase 
the land at «1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mime 
ter of the Interior to locate claims hntala. 
lag Iron and mica, also copper, In the Ye 
kon Territory, of an area not excreting 
ISO acre.

The potent for a mining location shall 
Provide for the payment of royalty on the 
■alee not exceeding fire per cent.
PLACE» MINING, MANITOBA AND THB

N. W. T„ EXCEPTING THB YUKON
TERRITORY. •

Placer mining claims generally ala lea 
feet cqeare; entry fee «8.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River 
claim, am either bar or bench, the formas 
bring 100 feeg long and extending between
JJSLfSL ™*M. The latter tn-
clsdaa her diggings, bat extends hack ta 
^ba base of the till er bank, but not eat- 
ceedtng 1.000 feet. Where steam power la 
need, claims 900 feet wide may be obtained. 
DREDGING IN THB BIVBBS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. tThxCBPW 
INO THB YUKON TERRITORY:

A rim Miner may obtain only two leases 
of fivo ntilea each for a term of twenty
ItiSter* ol^hel*Interior? * °"

Tbojamne'a right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below lew 
water mark, and subject to the rights ad 
all persona who bare, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench clsrmiL oxoast on the SoaE.tcEewan River, whïïe 
the leasee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

Tba leasee shall have , dredge In opera 
Uoa within one season from the date ef the 
lease for each fire milan, but where a par- 
•on or company has obtained more than 

one dredge for each fifteen miles 
or fraction la .aBclent. Rental «10.00 pm 
"■num tor each mile of river leeraï 
Royalty at tie rate of two and a half per
S& oet’ut efurlt“-
DREDGINQ IN THB YUKON TBRR1TOSY 

miles each may he
ES^a&VSr-SiK',er • “™11 *—«

Dated July 16th. 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lande and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Beach, 
Cowlchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked M. B. Burgees, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains in a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1UQ2.
M. B. BURGBS6.

If you hare a bottle of Abbey’s 
In your travelling bàg, you are safe 
from the discomfort and danger of 
constipation, biliousness, sour sto
mach and kindred ailments that mar 
the pleasure of a holiday tripe 

Take a teaspoonful off Everybody ilphareM.Abbeys Moon ASK FOR firsrjMlek • Match

ÏHour. ■very Meteh a Light. Notice la hereby given that 80 daya after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the fbreabore of Boatswain's Bank, Oow- 
Icban District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked Emily McBruie, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chaîna In a southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M’BBIDE, 
Dated July 14th. 1902.

EDDY’S
HEADLIGHT
MATCHES

Many a hard working young woman 
spends her noon hour in an endeavor to 
get a little rest to carrvNher through the 
remaining hours of the day. She Is 
weak and weary, but she cannot give up 
the occupation which supports hers She 
must go beck to the office and the type
writer, to the store and ita duties, with 
tiresome customers to wait on and ex
acting employer» to please.

For people who are weak and rua 
down there is no medicine so valuable as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It cores diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
Many diseases in organs remote from the 
stomach have their origin in a diseased 
condition of the stomach and its allied 
organs. When the stomach is "weak" 
there is a failure to properly digest and 
assimilate the food wnich is eaten. 
Hence the whole body, and each organ 
Of it, suffers from lack of nutrition, so 
that as a consequence of "weak” stom
ach, there may be "weak” lungs, "weak” 
heart, "weak” or torpid liver, "weak" 
nerves, etc. By curing diseases of the 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, "Golden Medical Discov
ery" enables the assimilation of the 
nutriment necessary for the requirements 
of a healthy body. It Increases the ac
tivity of the blood-making glanda, and 
eo increases the supply of blood which 
Is the vital fluid of the body.

There is no alcohol in the " Discovery" 
and it is entirely free from opium, co
caine, and all other narcotics

Sick and ailing people especially those 
suffering from disease in its chronic form 
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter 
free. All correspondence is held as 
strictly private ana sacredly confidential. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

There is no similar offer of free med
ical advice which has behind it an in
stitute of national note such as the In
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institut* 
Buffalo, N. Y., presided over by DC. 
Pierce, its chief consulting physician. 
With the assistance of nearly a score of

Effervescent

in • gtaw of water before breakfast 
and it will keep yon well for the 
rest of the day. Notice is hereoy given by the San Joan 

Doom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province or British Colombia, that the 
plan al a proposed work, namely, the con
et rueflon of a boom on Gordon ttlver. a 
short distance from Its mouth. Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
bus been deposited with the Minister or 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar-Genera! of Titles In the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and that one 
mouth after the publication of this notice 
application will be made to His Excellency 
me Governor-General In Council for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada.

Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of October, 
1902.

THE SAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

Abbey's.

These matches are by far the cheapest and moat economical of any on 
the market. The finest matchee In the world, made from soft corky pine 
and especially suitable for domestic use. Put up Is neat eliding boxes, 
assorted colora, each box containing about 600 matches—three boxes la 
a package.

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.Provincial Dtws mmmmmtmmn niiiimn ttmm » 111
RBVELSTOKK.

The new municipal law gives cities 
power to levy a half-yearly tax of $50 
on each insurance company other than 
fire, and on ça eh agent of such company, 
and at the last meeting of the city coun
cil a by-law was passed to amend the 
city by-laws accordingly.

O u ’ —v   «r."—«» *»—»w Ml am
KAMLOOPS. Susan Donnelly, of 728 Homer street, |

J. C. Telford, of Hamilton, has arrived *“d . Michael Jordan, of Atiin. I
here to take charge of the branch of the “Il8a 4““*® Donnelly attended her sis- 
Bank of Hamilton, which will open here *** 88 bridesmaid, and Mr. W. McDon- 
in a few days. | uld ««PPorted the groom. After the I

Several members of the party who ceremony the wedding party adjourned 
have recently come into this province by i tfae residence of the bride’s sister, on 
wagon from Great Falls, Montana, have Homer street, where the wedding break-1 
come on to Kamloops with the idea of • **** was served, after which Mr. and > 
taking up land in the North Thompson Mrs. Jordan left for Seattle, San Fran- 
valley. Those of the original party who ' «sco and Los Angeles on their honey- 
have located at Salmon Arm are highly moon.
satisfied with conditions in that district. Mrs. C. R. Monck passed away on

-----q----  Wednesday morning at her home at 156
grand FORKS. Tenth avenue west, under circumstances

It i* understood that operations at the peculiarly tragic and .distressing. The 
Oro Deuoro mine, Summit camp, will deceased lady, who was a daughter of 
he resumed shortly. The property la Ebenezer Robson, was born in Na-

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto, in 
Cowlchan District, commencing at a post
Ëanted on the south shore of Bedwell Har- 

t, Pender Island, the same being the 
southwest comer of A. McPherson's claim; 
thence following the shore line eastwardly 
forty chains, and extending seaward, and 
including the foreshore and land covered 
with water.

Dated this 11th day of July. A.D., 1902.
A. M'PHRRSON.Betel Table and Berrios

1th or Without Bath
Node, la Eereb, glee, teat 90 dira after

Aserleee 11.25 to date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
mise lee er of Lands ana Works for • lease$2.50 m of the foreshore of Cowlchan Harbor, Cow-

District, Vancouver Island,n— (rwi Mb)VICTORIA. B. menclog at a poet marked R. O. McBride,
to $1.50 par toy. placed os the south shore of said harbor.

asdexteedlag 40 chains la a southeasterly
direction towards

Imperial Hotel Tea Table 
Delicacies

O M‘BRIDE.
l>*ted July 14tb. tori*

CORNER VIEW AND DOUGLAS STS., NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 1, the under

signed, Intend to apply to the Board of 
Ltveua«ng Com mission era for the City of 
Victoria, st tiis next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known as 
the "Imperial Hotel," situate at the corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria, 
U. C.

Deled the 4th day of September, 1908.
F. W. VAN aiCKLIN.

Osera Stock. Victoria, B. C.
Strictly nnst-Class.

H. GRIEVE, Proprietor. Our English bans toasted are detldoee.I am getting along 
medicine which cu

since taking
ago," writes Mias Berths Ebeler, of 141 KINGHAM &CO

TBODVGB ALLEY.

iton Street, 8t. oar whole wheat buffs, an excelh £*,*%!* boeiularj to be fixe.
the 1st Seieera.*’*0*4tie. t# the tea table. Made oilyIcdlcal Discovery. We would« 1— aw- W__—__I -a_aw shall hare one ditioo witApplication will be made by the under

signed at the next meeting of the Board of 
Uvenulng Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, spirits and other fermented 
liquors by retail st the Cspltol dslooe, 
number T Yates street, Victoria, from 
Holiert Williams to W. V. Craig sad ▲. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October. 1908.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

AT CLAY’S for each five mile#Good Wished Nnt OoaJ, $6.60 per ton. «100.00 per'mile for «ritTkls is a food foal for eook itoVM.best thing mils for each subsequent
TELEPHONE 647. 89 PORT ST.TEL. 10L

took five bottles Dr. Pierce’s Golden PLACEE Mil THE YUKON TEE-
woJTptWfoy 5r*ek* F1™ »■* Hill Claims shallot HYruraf nan w «■ 1—______oat feeling the least bit tired, in fact I VSZV*0 ** to ,e?Sth. measured ow

ptacw cw-
Claims era marked by two teal poets, end bearing notices. IntrvmB 

beobtalaed within ten days if the data la 
wRhla ton mâles of Mining Recorder’s 
egee- extra day allowed for seek s«-

* My Another wns also caredby it of every bed
NOTICE.

you have
Notice Is hereby given that we latesd 

to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners at their next sitting for e 
transfer from us to The Savoy, limited, of 
the license to rail spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retell on the premises atteste at 
No. 10T Government street, Victoria, B. 
O.. and known as the “Savoy."

Dated the 20th October, 1902.
JACKSON A M'DONTCT/L.

done for end fcr year kind advice'

Plymouth, Eng^ on the 21 st of lest 
moath, his bride being Mise Emma 

°Â lh*1 Plfice.-Newe-Adrerttber.
F-‘Bepter, trarelllng repreranUtir. 

of the Condenrad Milk Company, of UU- 
sion, B. C., has jnat returned from a 
bnalnera tonr of the Boundary country. 
The commercial atmosphere, he says, I, 
brightening eery much in the districts 
vwt«i, and there are signs of growing 
confidence on every side.

The heavy demand for tomber and 
shingles in the Northwest and Manitoba 
>e apparently not only contributing to the 
business of loc.1 mill», but is taxing the 
best e«orts of transportation companion. 
In fact Jamee A. McNair, manager of 
the Hasting» Shingle Mannfbeturing 
Company, remarked on Wedneaday that 
the car, available faU far abort of the 
requirements of the trafllc, and the short
age which has prevailed for several 
months back continue to worry the 
trade. The Hasting. Rhine)»

•About Ms years agamy health fkllcd/
getting down 

rarer I y walk I
Maryland.

staking a claim.

Tbs diacovenrer of a n
throat, but si

remedies, bet all of no avail.
to e claim 1,000 feet Inby tke party constata 
ce the output

of two, 1,600I wee pe race dad to write to Dr. R. V. 1 
•uÉaloTir. Y., which I did immediately, 
receiving hie very kind advice I comme 
WS of Ins * Golden Medical Discovery ’

■eqelmeil A Nanaimo Raiiwèy O
within that tract of tanl bonndod_____
south by the south boundary ef Comox 
District, on the east by the. Straits of 
Georgia, oa the north by the Both parallel 
end on the west by the boundary of tke E 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,

it of which no royalty
the party srdinsty

I took fourteen bottles ofPrescription.’ 
olden Medical

$16.00. at the rata <Mtke ’ Golden five perper cent, charged 
m claim, with" he 
exemption of $6,01

itlon sn on-Reaches the Hl|t* People at the Rj*ht Time

Evening Paper, tie Shoppers' Guide
It come* into the home after the day's wo* b done, when 
the lemfly have time to read the news and study the ads* 
and plan their «bopping expeditions. y

in. I do hrartlly thank God ami Dr. Fieras
for my good health."'

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expfchss of customs and mailing

~--m-------------it stamps for the
or 31 stamps for

NELSON.
The collections at the Nelson cuatom 

house for the month of October amount
ed to $11,465.66. The total value of the 
«coda passing through the port was 
$02,498, of which $22,309 was In free 
and $40,189 in dutiable goods.

Geo. V. Buchanan, the Kaalo sawmill 
man, is estiub linking a mill at Créa ton. 
"The plant from Duncan city It» being 
removed there. Mr. Buchanan left for 
Creator! on Tuesday to nupcrlnteud the 
irStallation of the machinery.

William HeoderEon, superintendent of 
Dominion public works for the pr>viiiee, 
reached ‘Nelson on Monday from Kaslo 
civ g tour of inspection of Dominion gov
ernment build)uga. He expressed him- 
felf as well pleased with the design of 
the Nelson post office, and thought the 
marble and brick made a g-xxl combi- 
ration, although even more favorably 
impresoed with the light colored granite 
which is taken from the local quarries. 
This latter baa been need on the new 
drill hall and on many of the private 
buildings.

The regular meeting of the city conn 
•cH held on Monday evening was a long 
.end warm one. The council met at 8 
•o’clock as usual, but It was within a 
few' minutes of 12 before the motion to 
adjourn was passed. During the course 
<•1 the evening most of the members lost 
their tempers, and contradictions were 
passed to and fro in anything but an 
amiableVpirit. The motion that caused 
all the trouble was by Alfl. Irving, sec
onded by Aid. Morrison, end was to the 
effect that the services of E. Macleod be 
dispensed with. Mayor Fletcher said

No Fra# Ml shall receive a
than one mining claim on

ate river, creak or gulch, but the
potohoM, and : 
ten In number.The Mikado !» .•SÎ.SXÏÏ'â
another obtained on the earn* creek, gntok 
or river, by giving notice, and paying •

Work must be dona on a claim sack yen» 
to the value of at least $200.00. or In Men 
of work payment may be made to the Min
ing Recorder each soar for the fleet three 
yearn of $200.09 and after that $400.00 toe 
each year.

A certificate that work hue been done oa 
fee paid must be obtained each year; if net, 
the claim shall be deemed to he abandoned, 
and open ta occupation end entry by •

The boundaries of a claim may be do» 
fined absolutely by having a survey mads 
and publishing notices In the Yukon Oflidnl
HYDRAULIC MINING. YUKON TEEB&- 

TORY.
Locations soluble for hydraulic mining, 

having a frontage of from one to five mile* 
a or depth or one mile or more, may be 
les». fur twenty years, provided tba -------— w— prospected by the apati

te round to be annultslda 
•: and does not include 
lea any mining claims al-

___ _ ...____- rental of fillfiioo for sack
mile o? frontage, and a royalty of five pee 
cent, on the grow output, lean un annual 
exemption of $26,000.00, are charged. Opéra
tions muet be commenced within one year 
from the date of the lease, and not taon 
than $6,000.00 must be expended annually. 
The Inn excludes all base metals, quarto 
and coal, and provides for the withdrawal
of unop-—* J *— — —  ------ —
building

book in

Bazaar
•A PERFECT FOOD.—AS WHOLE
SOME Afi IT IS DELICIOUS " All Itofia of 8l!a Handkerchiefs, Mantle 

Drape*, OkMr Tidies, Cushion Tope, Neck 
Ties, Etc., U cq. Ware, Tortoiseshell Ware, 
Antimony Watv Toys, etc. Bamboo Furni
ture made to o-^er. Cheaper than any 
other stores. Wli.

10-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAYBAKER'S
CHOCOLATE The ThlfiM has, the Afieocteted Pros reports, and owing to 

the difference cl time between the east end the west It Is eble 
to furnish the newt oa the d*r it happen*. H alio his a 
corps et special correspondents at Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout Brttfch Cafconfcia.

Opes on Monday
27tv OCTOBER.

188 GOVERNMENT STREET, 
JOHNSON 'TKBBT.

COR.

For prinking 
and also for 
Making Cake 

Icing, lee Cream 
Etc.

Gin AUCTIONThe Right Price it or hie si

08 Broad Ot.
The fiubficHption rate of The Times b 75 cents per month,
delivered by carrier.Q ABSOLUTELY PURE Ml Kill AND or

uniform quality

**—■- — -i -i—r rim^i

Walter Baker d» Co. Ltd
DORCHESTER, MASS., U. S. A.

ESTABLISHED ty9o

Wm. Jones
The Twice-A-Week Times p°rpopïirnoILEIJM.

1 Dominion
after the let of July, 1901. be asm 

Should tbaSales Every Tuesday rar oil In paying qi
Is sent to any addrru In Canada or the Untied States for $1.50; 640 scree of at

tndodlsx and anrroondlng 1 ■at tkorat. ef «lSeeVwto Great Brit** »nd foreign countries for $L00 extra.
iity at seeka>—■— . alt. «.ft,,««Hil n 5CpCwllj<14 St. mm

lîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîiîîîîîîîîî 5îî!ïiîîîîï!;îw-«ïîï«ïy

Toi khi v(,i lin
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Dermyl
For Chapped Hands, 
Soothes and Heals.

PBRSOIUk

Price 25 rest» per bottle.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST.

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo o

WORKED IH WATER
DP TO THE WAIST

f------ r-.~Tr
(Continued from page 1.)

should she have lost her stability. 0*11* 
cere and men stood to their duty with 
the greatest bravery, and never mur
mured at or complained of the orders
given.

“At 10.30 a little gasoline launch from 
Alaska, belonging to Port iCheater, came 
along and volunteered to stand by. Her 
good services were immediately accept
ed, affording u security to all, as in 
case of further disaster she would have 
proved the salvation of the Venture's
crew. .------------- 1 *

N “WIkH nearing Duncan bay fche took 
a lino from vm and helped to rouud up 
the ship, which would have otherwise 
been very hard to do without recourse 
to after sails or anchors. She was thus 
instrumental in grounding the Venture 
on a armly beach. When I offered the 
captain remuneration for his service, the 
only reply was that “You were in dis
tress and it was my duty to help you.’ 
The money was refused. The master 
of the little vessel, who was a mission
ary, in declining, stated that he was 
going to Port Simpson on his return 
from Metlakahtln, rvd offered to take 
any message which I might wish to dis-

“At 2 o’clock that afternoon the steam
er Huzelton arrived, but too late to lay 
claim for any salvage, for I thought I 
igas in a position to dictate prices. The 
captain took the matter good nnturedly. 
but accented the 2.000 cases of salmon 
which I wished to send on to Metla- 
kahtla harbor. The steamer Chieftain 
efterwards arrived with three small 

, scows, and, Dunctn bay being exposed 
to south went swells, I decided to take 
the ship around Tugwell Island into the 
inner harbor. At 12 next day I again 
beached in an absolutely land-locked 
harbor. The cargo was discharged at 
every low tide, and at the same time l 
•started into making temporary repairs 
to the damaged bottom. I found that 
the main injuries consisted 44 before 
mentioned. I found three good Indian 
«hip carpenters whose work on the 
the steamer was afloat Getting steam 
up in her boiler I found that one 
pump was sufficient to keep her .dry. ’ 

^Capt. Bucliholte speaks very highly of 
his crew, who worked at the hardest 
Jynd of labor, and oftentimes without 
uleep or necessary food. At Metla- 
kalitla harbor he stated that he practical
ly changed the outline of the beach in 
orde-r to effet* the repairs, the steamer 
having repeatedly sunk in tiie sand.

For Mr. Scott, teacher of the Indus
trial school for boys, who opened his 
bouse to welcome the crew when the 
men were suffering privations, and for 
«teamer was carried out to a great de
gree of thoroughness. Four davs later 
Acting Indian Agent MacLaughlin. who 
cheerfully and kindly attended to the 
wants of the men there, and for other 
««Meets of Mthlakahtla. the captain 
has nothing but words of praise.

CONCERT BY THE BAILORS.

Boas of the Sea Show Their Interest In 
the New Home.

Despite the Inclemency of the weather 
«ere was a good attendance at tùe cou- 
cert givwi by the membtWs of H. M. fleet 
at Esquimau lu the newly erected 8oi- 
«Hert and Sailors' Home last night, 
ihe entertainment was In aid of the gen
ii*** ^“tog and equipment fund, and the 
f*c^i ^h*t tabors were responsible for 
it plainly showed that they were deeply in
terested In the Institution. The chair was 
occnnlod by Mr. l’ttek, boatswain of H. M. 
^Bhesrwaler, who, during the evening, 
delivered a neat little speech, expressing 
“f *W>r«"iatloB of the mm it the Inter- 
« nhowe ta thelr welfnre hr the eettie 
Uehmenl of the home. Be mijrt they were 
Kind to do all they eould to coo tribute to- 
w**Y. tho «iulpment and Imped others would do likewise.

The programme as published last night 
wss rendered, with the exception of a few 
modifications made necessary by the un
avoidable abs<tice of some of thé perform
ers. Ail those taking part acquitted them- 
•etree very creditably. Rev. J. I». Hicks 

thanked the uieei for 
providing The entiVtainment, and observed 
test It was all the more gratifying be- 
*■“*?, lt demonstrated that they were 
ninlllar with the aims and objects of the 
”wie-After the concfkt refreshments 
were furnished the performers.

THB FAfRVIBW FIRE.

Miss Hunt, Housekeeper at Hotel, Has Suc
cumbed to Injuries.

The third death from Injuries sustained 
to the I-alrvlew hotel lire, on October 
Jmd, has taken place at Fairvlew. News 
■«•reached Greenwood that Miss Hunt, 
honsekeeper at the hotel, died on Friday 
•veulng, after having lingered In unoon-£2" A1?**' «■»*• 8be £5»
Hamilton, Ontario, —*-------------—t living.

A letter has been received from Geo. 
Denny, formerly city editor of the Colonist, 
but now ou the staff of the Awixdateil 
Press, In which he states that he has been 
touring ths States with the Crown Prises 
of slum and party. They left Ronton on 
November 2nd, and are now en route to 

1 the Coast, tnuiug lu the pviudpa! cities ou 
tUo way. lt is posmble that Mr. Denny 
will accompany them to Victoria and Van
couver, or lu* may leave! them at Chicago. 
He Is toe only newspaper msn with the 
party, and his experience Is proving a 
very enjoyable one.

It. Brncco, late master mechanic to the 
Northwest Smelting às ltefiulug Company, 
Is lu the city, a guest at the Dominion 
hotel. He has completed the Installation 
of the large machinery plant at- Croft ou 
and Is uow eu route to the Boundary coun
try, whore he will superintend the Instal
lation V>f new unie bln cry at tue Montreal 
A Boston Coj»per Company's smelter at 
Greenwood.

XL Sullivan, who, as mentioned In these 
columns some days ago, has been put lu 
charge of operations at Hayes's mine, left 
for Alberul ytwterday. Work on that pro
perty will commence as soon as possible 
after bis arrival, lt Is expected that the 
revtx-nlug of Hayes's mine will go far to- 
.wards brightening business la that district.

9 • •
B. Rraoco, who bad charge of the In

stallation of Uni smelter machinery at 
Croft on, Is at lie Dominion on his way to 
Install machinery at Greenwood.

A. Harrison, of Chicago; Wm. McBride, 
of Portland, Me. ; A. W. Wright, of Van
couver; and Jas, Anderson, of Winnipeg, 
are at the Dominion.ess

Rot. It. W. Gurd cud Mrs. Gurd and H. 
Muua were among the passeugt rs from 
Vancouver by the steamer Charmer last 
evtoxlug. • s s

Miss Edith Bret hour, of Sidney, who for 
some mont he lute occupied the p* sit ton of 
organist at the Method let church, has re-

K. D. Forbes, of Vancouver, of the Moi- 
sou’s It«nk staff. Is at the Vernon spending 
a two weeks’ holiday In this city.

Mrs. Dunlop, who has been vtelling her 
daughter, Mrs. Wright, of this < Ity, leaves 
to-morrow morning for Toronto.

Capt. John Irving was among yesterday's 
passengers to the Found. He expe<S» to 
return ou Saturday or Sunday.

E. W. McLean, Chinese Interpreter, of 
Vancouver, Is among the guests at the! Vic
toria hotel.

G. W. Heaton, J. C. Wore worth and W. 
S. Dana, of Montreal, are at the Driard.

Geo. H. Suckling, a noted piano dealer 
of Toronto, Is nt the Driard.

J. Warren Bell and J. Mitchell, of Van
couver, sjv nt the Vernon.

J. Johnston and W. R. Holden, of Daw
son, are at the Dominion.

J. G. Lang, essayer of the Lenora mine, 
is at the! Dominion.

F. L. Hutchins, of Toronto, is staying at 
the Driard.

THE KAISER ON WAR.

Tells HU Hearers That the Highest Honor 
Lies in the King's Uniform.

IRISH (MEMBER’S SATIRE.

Tim Henly’s Speech as a Ugandian De
livered In Imperial Commons.

At the unveiling of a monument to the 
memory of the Greet Elector and bis de
feat of the Swedes In 1U75 et Fehrbellln, 
Brandenburg. Emperor William In a speech 
took occasion to exhort young Germany to 
emulate the spirit of the Elector. After 
referring to the achievements of the latter 
and to those of Frederick the Great. Hie 
Majesty continued:

“We had nevertheless to pass through 
Jena and Tilsit. That was the furnace In 
which, God In His providence considered It * 
necessary to test the gold of Germany and 
the mark of Brandenburg. It has been 
vouchsafed to me to administer In times of 
pewce the heritage of my ancestors, but 
even In such times we can only undisturb
edly devote ourw-lves to the pursuits of 
peace, provided onr sons continue, as was 
done In the past, to regard as their noblest 
end highest duty the defence of the Father- 
land.

“Ths highest honor lies In the King’s 
uniform, the highest work Is the calling tu 
arms. 80 long as there Is still a man In 
the mark to carry a gun or swing a lance, 
so long as there Is a Hohensotlern mindful 
of his sword knot, so long will It be well 
with our country.

“With this sentiment I raise my glass to 
the old Brandenburg race, the members of 
which, from the earliest time, have stood 
true to the Margrave, tfce Elector, the King, 
and the Emperor. 1 drink the health of my 
markers, with the wish that they may al
ways In the future carry out the good ex
ample of manly courage and manly deeds, 
and, above all, of devotion to God and an 
questioning obedience, as in the past.'

--»uuc "OB 11 um
where several relative.

L‘artl d™**1»*. who rmeelved burns whllH reeving Mfae Hunt from the bum- 
■WT hotel has n-overed mifflrlently to be 
roov«t to Vernon hôpital for more eon- 
VMüent treatment of M, hand, part of 
watch he may lose.

John Allen, foreman of the Stemwlnder 
îSf’V.Jf8 w*.tb ,pver In the hotel at 
thetlme of the fire. The latest reports 
from Vernon, where he wn* removed, are 
twat nls condition Is serions, the fever 
■avlng Increased, and his lower limb* In
jured by Jumping from the top floor of the 
■«tel, are still paralysed.

VESSELS WRECKED.

Wgbt Lives Lost During the Recent Storms 
at Nome.

WANT CHILD RELEASED.

Application Being Made to Have Daughter 
of Capt. Coleman Let Out of 

Lock-Up.

The eaee of alleged kidnapping which la 
now before the courts Is proceeding some
what slowly. Yesterday, upon motion of 
Geo. PoweH, counsel for the private prose
cutor, the seven-year-old girl, Kathlynue 
Coleman, waa held In custody by the titir 
police, the order for this being granted 
by Mr. Justice Walker».

F. Higgins, representing Capt. Coleman, 
is this afternoon making application to have 
the child released.

No further action has been taken with 
respect to the case awaiting the arrival of 
Mrs. Smith, the mother of the child.

---------------------------------------- *
TORONTO MINING QXOHANQB.

(Furnlsoed by the Stuart Robertson Oo., 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More * Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 28 Broed $t.

Mr. “Tim” Healy’a speech in the 
House of Commons on the,reassembling 
of parliament a few days age won gen
eral praise as one of the most effective 
pieces of political irony every uttered 
within the walls of tit Stephen’s. As 
reported in the London Daily Telegraph 
the speech ran as follows:

Mr. Henly said lie rose for the pur
pose of saying a few words on the 
subject of the Uganda railway. (Loud 
laughter.) Speaking as a native of 
Uganda—(renewed laughter)—he wished 
to thank the government for the great 
measure of advancement, which he was 
sure would bring calm to Kerry and 
balm to Balladehob—(laughter)— namely, 
the proposed expenditure upon that 
country of a large amount of public 
money, and the taking np of the time 
of the House with regard to a project 
of that description. He could not help 
felicitating tho government on the pro
posal to spend time am! money upon 
the Inhabitants of that distant and ne
glected land (Laughter.) Uganda waa 
a place which had always been fore
most in his thoughts.

They had been brought up to love and 
reverence it, and it was at least a con
solation that that long neglected coun
try should at length have won the favor 
and approbation of the prime minister 
of England to such an extent that he 
was prepared in a time of great strin
gency. and when the Education Bill was 
eicitlng so much passion, to give the 
people of that country the hope of hav
ing a large portion of the time of the 
House of Commons devoted to it. There 
must l>e some reason for this flattering 
attention to Uganda. He believed it was 
a crimeless country — (laughter) — and 
that its administration was in the hands 
of the most pure souled removables 
which the British Empire could afford.

Law and order there proceeded with 
a regularity of which they had no ex
ample in this country, and hence it 
was that the British parliament turned 
aside from mere paltry topics, such as 
the affairs of Ireland, of England, Scot
land, and Wales, and devoted Itself with 
one voice to the interests of the people 
of that afflicted area. (Laughter.) New 
an the right honorable gentleman was to 
the office of prime minister, he had given 
a pledge to the Empire at large which 
would redound through Australia, Can
ada, and every islarid and Kingdom and 
republic, too, absorbed by England— 
(laughter)—that however much this par
liament might have Its hands full. If you 
were a nigger, a painted savage, or a 
heathen roaming in the woods, the prime 
minister of England still had a tear at 
liis disposal—(loud laughter)—and that In 
his generosity he would be prepared to 
appeal to the chancellor of the exchequer 
to pour ont the gold of England for the 
benefit of this benighted and dejected 
sa rag

The Irish members had long gloried In 
Ihe destruction of their own parliament, 
because where in Ireland, within the nar
row walls of an Irish parliament, could 
they imagine each disinterestedness; 
where could they Imagine such altruism, 
when their own country was palpitating, 
thrilling, and throbbing with passionate 
emotion, as to tarn aalde to contemplate 
the position of the niggers of Uganda? 
(Laughter.) Hence It was that in future 
the admiration which he, had always felt 
would now be somthing ethical and en
nobling, and they would go back to their 
own country with, the glorious and glow
ing principle that Kerry might be neg
lected. Connaught might be starving, 
bat at least that House had an eye and 
a watchful care for the people of Ugan
da. (Loud laughter.)

♦♦♦♦♦

THE WHITE HOUSE.!
___________________ ; ■ ■:::

-FOR-

KNITTING 
WOOLS

Four and eight-ply Berlins,
‘ Saxony, Bee Hive, Scotch 

Fingerings, and the famous 
Alloa Wools. See Window.

T t

.. HENRY YOUNG 8 GO.. |
i n n i mn ;

A. McGreor & Son
GUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoyes and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 608 OO Johnson Street

HEW ADVERTISEMENT!.

MARRIED COUPLA or two ladles, can 
have room and board with private family. 
Address L, Time a Office.

WANTED—Household effects of every kind 
bought for on ah; furniture stored, etc.; 
cash advanced on furniture, etc. Drop 
a note to J. A. B.. Times Office.

WAXTED-Offlce boy. Apply Dra Hall 
and Hart, 108 Yati* street.

WANTED—Room and board by a gentle
man; state terms. Address Ri 8., Times 
Office.

Ihe Victoria No. 2 Building 
Society

Incorporated flOth Oct., 1008.
Board ot Directors:

Perdra! B. Brown. , Jw. Forman.
J. H. McLaughlin. l'harlea F. Gardiner. 

P. J. Bidden.
Secretary-Treasurer,. A. St. G. Flint.

Auditors:
F. El worthy. J. El Church.

NOTE. —Subscriptions are due and pay
able from Wvdueedaiih, 6th November, 11*>2, 
and every Wednesday following, at the 
Society's office, 15 Trounce Ave.

A. ST. G. FLINT

GARDENS IN JAPAN.

Toronto, Nov. 7.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mining Exchange

Asked. Bid.
Black Tail ............................... 9% 8
Canadian G. F. 8......... .. 4% 8
Cariboo McKinney ................ 21 IPV4
Cariboo Hydraulic ................ 90 ' ..
Centre Star ............................. 37 35%
Crow s N«st Pass Coal ........$5.00
Deer Trail Con......................... 2
Fairvlew Corp........................... 6% 5
Golden Crown ....................... 5
Gtont ......................................... 5 g
Granby Smelter ..................... |3A0 $2.85
Iron Mart .............................. 9 5
Lone Pine-Surprise Coo. ... 5% 4
Morning Glory ..................... 8
Morrison ................................... 3
Mountain Lion ....................... 17% is
North Star ............... ............. 19 10
Payne ....................................... U$ 13%
Rambler Cariboo Con............  65 40
Republic .............. ................. 8 7
Sullivan .................................... 6 3
Virtue ....................................... 9 g
War Eagle Con....................... 20 18
White Bear ........................... 8%
Winnipeg ............................ 4
Wonderful ............................... 4
Ft. Eugene ............................. 45 80
Dom. Coos................................. 4% 8%

Toronto Sales To-Day.
Dom. Steel—25 at 58.
Centre Star—7,000 at 30.

Ross land Sales Yesterday.
Mountain Lion—4,000 at 12.
Cariboo McKinney—i,COO at 20.
War Eagle—2.500 at 17%.
White Bear—2,000 at 2%.

2%

^ws conree frrm Nome, via the steamer 
OMo Gmt several vessels Were driven
ÎÏT fn «I? 14th <*, ,Mt nrnnth

,n "W ÿW llwi werd lqst, among
tfcnn b.li,. Prank Kelly. Onnrg. Rnhert-
ÎS nHn’Z.!'1™» J'-MPtinnn.
xne principal craft cast up <m the hsseh

and laivtrh Fleet wing. A number of 
»en reached shore through the surf add 
mere rescued by life-saving crews.

—For the convenience of gueete attend
ing the ball nt the Assembly hall to
night, special cars will leave for all 
parts of the city and Esquimau At half
past twelve, and at the conclusion of the 
dance.

—Tom and Jerry, hot kinch day end 
night, at Wilson Bar. •

—Priestly’s Crevenerte Waterproofs, 
8 cases jnst opened; all msrked to Bile 
Prices for cash. B. Williams Jb Oo. •

The picturesque customs of the Japan
ese are discussed in an Interesting ar
ticle in Pearson’s Magasine, by Mr. 
Stafford Ransoms. Writing on Japanese 
gardens, the author says:

“Japanese gardens, like the Japanese 
house», always pussle the foreigner. I 
wss long in realising their meaning and 
beauty, and the theories on which they 
are based. On my first arrival I went 
to see what I waa told was one of the 
most beautiful gardens in Toklo—and re
turned from my visit imagining that my 
host had omitted to show me his garden 
altogether!

“I had noticed merely rather a sombre 
landscape from a veranda where we had 
sat, with no flowers, no grass, no walks. 
1 remembered afterwards having seen 
certain qnalnt-looking trees, a little hill, 
a miniature lake—but my eye had rested 
so naturally on this scene, without tak
ing in anything unusual, that I imagined 
it to be a natural panorama.

“It was not until some time after
wards, when I- happened to catch a 
glimpse of another garden from a win
dow in <me of the big restaurants, and 
found myself looking again at just the 
same park-like landscape, with the same 
hill, the lake, and the curiously-shaped 
trees, that I realised that Japanese gar
dening waa a fine art, with aims very 
different to our own. For that tea house 
was in the centre of the busiest part ot 
Toklo, and there were houses all round 
lt. The landscape before me war, in real
ity, surrounded by buildings. These were 
gone. The gardener had blotted them 
out. The depth, which I saw with my 
own eyes, was not there, for the ‘land
scape’ was actually no larger than a fnll- 
•ised tennis coqrt.

“A Japanese gardener does not strive 
aftsr bright colors; he does not lay out 
beds mechanically, or seek the trim, the 
artificial. His object Is to counterfeit 
a natural sceue as nearly as possibtov 
Above all, he strives to eliminate every 
sign of his work.

“He cheats your eye Into a loss of all 
•«nae of perspective. By Judiciously se
lecting hie trees, and keeping every ob
ject on a small scale, he can make you 
Imagine that his garden is very much 
longer than it is, and somehow he man
ages to deceive you as to its boundaries 
by artful arrangements of shrubs and 
■tone-work. He is a past master of land
scape gardening craft/*

Milk which has turned may be rendered 
for ■* by stirring In a little sodaT 

1, Tiles In the more correct 11 replaces srom ,aJ3?r ,an.d '«rgoL Twelve Inches square 
to the destrahie rice at present and tho*» of 
dnn^ngbujsd dark green or red

NOTICE.

Application will be made by the under
signed at thé next meeting of the Board 
of Licensing Oommtosfonera for the City 
of Victoria, to be held after the expiration 
of one month from this date, for the trans
fer of the license to sell beer, spirits and 
other fermented liquors by retail at the 
St. George’s Hotel, Esquimau road, Vic
toria. from Stephen Harold Robiln and 
Phillip Cromble to Hugh Simpson, of Es
quimau, British Columbia.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1908.
R H. ROB LIN.

- P. CROMBIK.

Drill Hall Concert
To-Morrow Night.
Oth Regiment Bud.Oth Retime*

•NiOB lbagcR-ja:SENIOR LttAOUE-jAMBF BAY VS. 
VICTORIA WEST.

MONUMENTS
we sore re

6et STEWARTS Prims 
a

t3.

Notice to Contractors
Tenders will be received 00 or before 5 

p. of Wednesday. November 12th, for 
the erection and completion of a brick 
sad stone building on the corner of Pan
dora and Blanchard streets for thé Con- 
gregatlonal Church.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of tne undersigned.

Lowest tar any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

HOOPER & WATKINS,
_ Architects,
Rooms 0 and 11 Five Staters’ Block.

AUCTION.
I have received Instructions from Mr. P. 

Curran to sell by PUBLIC AUCTION,
ON THURSDAY, NOV. 6th, 12 Noon.
Valuable Beal Estate

On premise*, 30 Ehsabeth street, near Oook 
street, comprising:

House and Buildings and large lot; ala* 
of lot, 60x156x9; medium rise, well built 
home with sunny aspect, large stables and 
chicken house, well drained and fenced.

For further information inquire of the 
Auctioneer.
Title perfect. Terme at sale. TeL 204. 

W. JONES.
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

What Do 
You Think

OF OUR GOODS?
For four years we have been 
selling

Groceries & Provisions
WHAT IS THE VERDICT?

«------NOT GUILTY------ 9
Not guilty of mlarr présentât km. 
We sell at prices consistent with 
our motto, “Best good* at lowest 
prices possible."

Deavilte, Sons&Co.
HILLSIDE AND FIRST ST,.

MAI. ESTATE AID INSUBANOB.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Mt Tohnie road, 1J story house, 7 rooms and all necessary outbuildings,

1% acres in good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,660. ^
Nice cottage and lot on Lanadowne road, $600.

9 AND 11 TBOUNCB AVENUE, VICTORIA; B. C. -

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.1
HALL, GQEPEL & CO,, 100 fievermnentStreet

=

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates,
SHARES AND DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
FIRE INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London. Por whkh «mpam» 1 *>iicit

* » share of your bénin en.

A. W. JONES,
88 FORT STREET

WE MAKE

Paper Boxes
Plain and Fancy Cartoons and Folders for all purposes--

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Factory and Warehouse, 

.28 Broad Street.
69-71 Government Street: 

Victoria.

>0000000  00000000000000000000c

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Tears Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,

Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B. G

•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOfX

FOOTBALLS
FOX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A new'aisortment just arrived from 
England. Also a stock of Skin 
Pads at

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

TITB-Oe the Oth ln»t„ »t HIT Jotmecn 
street, the wife ’ of O. D. Tiie, of S' 
daughter.

MARRIED.
JORDAN-nONNKLà/ï—At Vancouver, on 

Oct. 4th, by Rev. Father McGuckln, 
Michael Jordan and Misa Susan Don-

Bl'BKHOLDBlt-WÔODa-At New Weet- 
minster, on Nov. 4th, by Rev. R. L**n- 
nle, Francis H. Burkholder and Mias 
Wlnnlfred J. V. Woods.

ELKINB-BOWLER—At Vancouver, on
Nov. 4th, by Ber. G. H. M. Sutherland, 
Frank Elkina and Mlae Milllcent Bowie*

DUFP—At Parkdaie, Toronto, on Nov. 7th, 
Isabella, beloved wife of Rev. Chaa. 
Duff, and mother of L. P. Duff, Baq., 
K. (3., of this city.

A party of English railway men ar
rived In Buffalo last night. They are 
H. A- Watson,“general superintendent; 
Mr. Gudworth, chief engineer, and Mr. 
Raven, superintendent of motive power 
of the Northeastern railway of Eng
land. Ttiey are to inspect the railway 
system and electric plants and power 
development work of this country and 
Canada. On Saturday they go to Lock- 
port and thon to Montreal, Schenectady

Rupture Treatment

By Farletch's Patent Appliance. Con
trolled In 17 G. by

G, B. HEARD,
And sold under absolute guarantee. 

OFFICES IN MOODY BLOCK, COB. 
YATES AND BROAD.

60 YKARO* 
r EXPERIENCE

CHILI* CUPS.
ON EXHIBITION

A. B. 0. Gap for Boxing, nt Morton’s.
Payer’s Cup for Tug-of-W.r, it Army and Navy Cigar Store. 
Moot A Chandon Cop for Horae Bacea, •{ Brown Jag.
Poor Crown Cap for Trap Shooting, at Ersklne, Wall A Co. 
Corby Cap for Homo, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Go., Ld., Agents.
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000c 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000c

5655 j55jljijis5is

MUST BE SOLD
We offer for aale a

Patents
OcaatN 

0 normal rra ào.

fWflCM.

«MME DWE1I1
b. In good location, large, sunny room», nice grounds, hedge, 
k. shrubbery, etc., with sta ble on premise». Price 13,000, oo eeey

S terms. A rare chance to own a home.
For particular» apply to

1 Heisterman & Co.
s —---------TO GOVERNMENT STREET.

Subscribe for the Times.


